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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. THE TWO CULTS. THE SCHOOL OF LIFE. THE EVILS (FW' SOMETIME. AT THE HOME CIRCLE. NATURE THE AVENGER
All That Is Good in It Has Been Ap 

propriated from Spiritualism,
Christian Science and Spiritualism

JUDGE S. J, HANNA OF BOSTON 
‘ EXPOUNDS THE DOCTRINE OF 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - PRAISES 
MBS. MARY EDDY-TELLS OF 
HER LIFE AND THE GREAT DIS
COVERY SHE MADE - SCORES 
JUDGE ARNOLD’S DECISION.

J v ■. “The soporific effect of a drug may 
stupefy the, mind so as to produce tem- 
porary relief, but hurt it cannot; heal 

•W,. * finally and effectually It does not, for ft 
lias dealt at. best only with effects. It 
Jias not reached the root eause."-As re
ported hi the Chicago Herald.

This statement of Judge Septimus J. 
Hanna of Boston before tlie Christina 
Scientists was declared to be the under
lying principle upon which members of 
the faith throughout the country base 
their beliefs. Judge Hanna, who is the 
editor of the Christian Scientist porl- 

- odlcals, delivered his lecture at the 
Third Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Washington boulevard nnd Leavitt 

. street, before nn Interested nadlence. 
He came from Boston In behalf of tlie 
board of lectureship of the namesake 
church of that city. Iu the course of his 

. address he said:
“So far as Christina Science has a 

creed It is.found lu tlie tenets of the 
mother churej), which constitute its 

.declaration of faith. All who become 
members of this church must solemnly 
subscribe to these tenets.

TEN'EI'S OF THE CHURCH.
“They are as follows:
“1. As adherents of trulli we take the 

Inspired word of the Bible for our 
guide to eternal life.

"2. We acknowledge and adore one 
supreme, Infinite God. We acknowledge 
one Christ, His Son—the Holy Ghost or 
Comforter, and man iu the divine Image 
and likeness.

“3. We acknowledge God's forgive
ness of sin In tlie destruction of sin, and 
the understanding that sia aad sickness 
are neither real nor eternal.
/'L We acknowledge the atonement 

ns the efficacy and evidence of divine 
love, of mint’s unity with God—and the 
great merits of Christ Jesus, the Way- 
shower.

"5. We acknowledge universal salvn- 
Y lion as demonstrated by Christ Jesus, In 
/ the power of truth over all error, slu, 

sickness and death; also the crucifixion 
and resurrection of the man Jesus, 
Which euabled human faith and under
standing to perceive the great possibil
ities and living energies of dlviue life.

"6. We solemnly promise to strive, 
watch and pray for that mind to be lu 
us which wns also in Christ Jesus, to 
love one another, and to be meek, merci
ful, just and pure.”

The speaker elaborated on the mean
ing of tlie tenets anti took occasion to 
eulogize Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy, the 
"mother of Christian Science.” He told 
of her holy life and the great discovery 
she made when he found tliat she had 
been herself cured, according to tlie 
Christian Scientist idea, without the use 
of medicine.

BASED’ UPON THE BIBLE.
Referring to Christ tlie speaker said: 
“His whole life was given over to 

healing sickness, feeding tlie hungry', 
comforting tlie sorrowing, making 
whole the broken-hearted, raising the 
dead, and showing others how to do 
likewise. Is there a more practical 
work than this? I say, then, that Je- 
sus was both the greatest idealist and 
'.'he most practical man the world has 
known. .

“Christian Science is based upon the 
Bible. The mosaic decalogue and the 
Sermon on rhe Mount are its articles of 
faith. The church tenets which I have 
read and commented on, restate tn few 
words tlie spirit of tbo tlcc«%1^ 
Sermon on the Mount. ChH®1 
Scientists are taught, from the begin
ning to the end of their text-book, to 
emulate Jesus lu all Ills ways. The 
sincere Christian Scientist earuesly en
deavors to carry out this teaching, in 
the measure that lie falls short of this 
he fails of his discipleship.

“Oue of the leading points In Chris
tian Science Is that sickness is uot of 
God; that God never created It and 
never seut it; that He has nothing what- 

C _ ever to do with It. When we speak of 
yz sickness we do not mean merely pbysi- Y cal sickness, but every kind of discord, 
/ sorrow nud disease. These, according to 
K Christian Science, are nil the result of 

human error, not of divine truth."
The speaker asserted that vice of all 

kinds, all moral and physical defects, 
were not the work of the Almighty, and 
that they could be cured. Drunkenness 
and other vicious habits, he maintained, 
had been cured by Christian Science 
treatment. Through the same methods, 
or faith, he declared families are reunit
ed every day, and tljnt there.Is no ail
ment of the flesh or soul which cannot 
find some succor If the full realization 
of the Christian Science doctrine were 
understood.

SCORES JUDGE ARNOLD.
Judge Hannu is particularly incensed 

at the decision of Judge Arnold of the 
Common Pleas Court of Philadelphia In 
bls refusal to grant ft charter to the 
First Christian Church, Scientist, In 
that city,

“Judge Arnold takes a prejudiced 
view In refusing to grant the elinrtei’," 
he said In discussing the matter. His 
denial was on the ground that the appli
cation for a -charter covered a double 
enterprise; that the church 19 nu organ
ization for profit and. - forMhe'flale of 
Mrs. Eddy’s books, neither of which Is 
true. No attempt is being made by the 

< Scientist church to boom Mrs, Eddy’s 
books.' It Is no'thlng less than prepost
erous to presume that the whole church 

v Is formed for the promotion of the sale 
. qf Mrs. Eddy’s books. Either Judge 

L ... Arnold whs badly prejudiced or he was 
"Wrongly informed on tlio dims and the 

V teachings of the church.
“I do not know Of another state In 

which ri church has to apply to the 
courts for a charter, and I feel that 

' Whatever the decision of Judge Arnold

Christian Science, says . tlie Chicago 
Chronicle, is well known In the field of 
the dog doctor and veterinarian iu Chi- 
engo; thus demonstrating that this 
method of treatment >s not known in 
the east alone. Dunil) animals have 
been cured of Ills and injuries by sciene 
treatment applied by Mrs. Jennie H. 
Jones a curlst living at 248 Flfty-sey- 
on th street.

Mrs. Jones has demonstrated to her 
own satisfaction and to the wondeiv 
ment of Mrs. II. S. Hayden, 5720 Rosa
lie court, that Christian Science as a 
cure for dumb creatures Is Invincible. 
Her experiments have been upon dogs. 
Tliey were as successful as they were 
interesting. During the past few 
months Mrs. Jones has cured nearly a 
dozen dogs of various ailments aud in
juries. Her surprising success coupled 
with a love for animals has induced the 
determination that she will devote her 
life toward advancing the power of 
Christian .Science iu the field where the 
veterinarian and expert on animal dis
eases have ever been alone.

Mrs. Jones Is a member of the First 
.Church of Christ, Scientist, In Drexel 
boulevard. Nearly a year ago her pet 
Blenheim spaniel, which has won sev
eral prizes at local dog shows, was run 
over by a heavy wagon. Unable to re
lieve the sufferings "of the dog, which 
she carried lo her liome, sho determined 
to take It to a Christian Science prac
titioner to see if something eould not be 
done to relieve It. Tho practitioner nnd 
Mrs. Jones worked on the dog for five 
hours, nt the end of which time they 
were thrilled to six* the animal recover 
from Its injury nnd suffering and 
scamper about the room livelier than 
ever.

Mrs. Jones took the dog home, marvel
ing al the cure and determined then and 
there that a new Held was opening for 
Christian Science. A few days later she 
learned that Mrs. Hayden, a neighbor, 
who Is a dog fancier, wns greatly alarm
ed because of the Illness of three of her 
fiogs, one a Blenheim valued at tf500 and 
two Japanese spaniels worth as much. 
She went at once to Mrs. Haydon's 
home and related to her the marvelous 
cure science bad performed,and offered 
to give Mrs. Hayden's animals the 
treatment.

Mrs. Hayden consented nnd three of 
the sick dogs were taken home by Mrs. 
Jones, who began to treat them. The 
dogs improved rapidly, until all were 
•cured in a short time. All the dogs 
had combined distemper aud pneumonia 
and had been pronounced (incurable by 
a dog doctor. All the afflicted animals 
nre now in perfect health.

Since that time Mrs- Jones’ services 
have been In demand and her reputa
tion ns a doctor of dogs has spread 
throughout Hyde Park.

“I have proved beyond a doubt," said 
Mrs. Jonos yesterday, “that Christian 
.Science will cure dumb animals. It is 
easier to cure animals by science than 
it Is human beings, because one does 
not have to overcome the fears and 
doubts that exist iu the minds of per
sons. The dumb animal will do what 
he believes he can do, whereas a man 
or n woman will wonder and fear and 
doubt. The mind of the animal Is not 
distracted with a thousand other things, 
and, therefore, tlie power of science 
docs not meet tlie resistance found in 
tlie mind of human beings.

"In watching the results of my own 
experiments I have become enthusias
tic over the discovery that, science Is 
more easily applied to beasts than it is 
to mortals, and 1 nm convinced that 
there Is a great field for applying Chris
tian Science to the suffering creatures 
of the animal world. I firmly believe 
that great progress will be made In this 
work within a short time. It Is not a 
new discovery either. For some time 
we have heard of wonderful cures ef
fected by science upon animals, but to 
the general public this is a revelation."

The above statement contains some 
truth. The dogs got well. The method 
used to accomplish tills remarkable feat 
was snli’lt-force-notbing else Mrs. 
Jones Is simply a medium through 
Whom beneficent spirits work. A 1’OSC 
you know, by any other name smells

Experiences and Lessons of Mor
tal Life.

In these chapters I am endeavoring to 
set forth the true philosophy of life as 
it is handed down to us by Intelligent 
spirits who have gone up through the 
vestibule of suffering into bright and 
glorious promotion and Intelligence. 
They are Interested in our well-being; 
they are seeking to promote our wel
fare, and bring to us the tidings of im
mortal life; they love us and crave our 
love bi return. If we give earnest heed 
to the lessons they tench, they will lead 
us lu ways of pleasantness and paths of 
peace. If we press forward persistently 
in pursuit ol* the right course from our 
present standpoint, though we meet 
with trials, we shall reach Beulah Land 
and the Celestial City.

The heavens may be obscured at 
times,,but tlie clouds will pass away aud 
the light appear. So it is with our loved 
ones whom we may mourn at dead.

Their love is as constant ns the light 
of the celestial odles. It Is only our 
Inner vision that is obscured, and we 
fall to pierce the volt and recognize dear 
spirits whose watchful care and sym
pathy are still our own. with our dull 
perceptions we are often unconscious 
of their presence, although they try to 
lead us toward the right. Failure does 
not discourage them; they never turn 
away In despair, but remain with us, 
through, our successes and failures, to 
the terminus of earth’s toilsome 
journey-

Our spirit friends can help us In many 
ways, but they can not nnd will not do 
our work for us. Our work Is not com
pleted In the pilgrimage of earth life; 
It Is only begun while traveling this val
ley; nnd here Is one of the finest fields 
of usefulness nnd labor to employ the 
progressive spirit.

If you Imagine you have overcome all 
impediments and will be In Paradise as 
soon as you shall have passed the dealh 
Une, you are destined to be disappoint
ed. As man readies forward in thought 
nnd aspiration nnd presses onward with 
his endeavor to know and understand 
more, he may look ahead In the bound
aries of the heavens, to the distant star 
and think “It mny be my privilege yet 
to explore that glorious orb and learn 
its conditions and Its life. My race is 
onward, my end I shall not find, for 
progression Is boundless. 1 mny learn
and strive nnd nchicve through 
nges thnt are to come.”

Within this material covering

all the

dwells 
wliichthe spirit, the real individual, __ __ 

can not be destroyed. It grows refined 
In the progressive life of Immortality.

ns sweet. TRUTH SEEKER.

mny have been, not having read It ex
cept the extracts in tlie newspapers, 
could he have known the true facts tn 
tlie case lie would have acted . differ
ently." •

Christian Science Is based on the 
Bible. As God never created sickness, 
the other fellow, the. Devil, must have 
(lone Unit dirty work. He ought to be 
ashamed of himself; and the God, too, 
who made him, ought to be doubly 
ashamed.

Christian Science flourished because It 
Is tinged with orthodoxy. Christian 
Science teaches us to emulate Jesus In 
all things. He cursed tlie fig tree, so 
must ench Christian Scientist do the 
same when they find a fig tree in like 
condition—curse It! Christian Science 
's good in some respects, and just so 
far It has appropriated Spiritualism, 
and no farther. Its bad aspects will 
gradually disappear, and pure Spiritual
ism take their place. HOPEFUL.

Chicago, Ill. . ' .

IT GREW,
“Sin has many tools, .but a lie is -the 

handle which fits them all.”—Oliver Weildell ^Holmes. ---^-<-7y- ~ ; ,. -■<* 
' /First'Homebody tdld itiv?*^:. K iv

। j> Theft the rqbm wouldmthold It, 
w So the .busy tongues rolled it

< Till they got it outbid^.'
Then the cro(wd came across it, ‘' ’

,. And never once lost it, 
But tossed it and tossed it 

Till ft grew long arid wide.
—Old Rhyme.-

You aro not simply to be kind and 
helpful to,others; but whatever you do, 
give honest, earnest purpose to It.—J. 
T. Trowbridge, : ; .. • . : ’/ ^ ■

We are all destined to be beautiful 
sometime.

L1.™ B?eR 0,1 spirits do not say 
find 8otXr C1''” but lhey sny' "Wo 

”',rselves developing—becoming 
radiant In the light of the everlasting.” 

Many of those who were unknown, 
unsung, unhonored In earthly life, now 
stand exalted lu spirit. It Is neither 
station, wealth nor worldly power that 
measures the spiritual being, but ex
perience, love, knowledge, purity, 
beauty.

The world has thought too much of 
names and too little of principles. It 
has worshiped heroes and forgotten the 
heroism. Great men and women, in the 
true sense of greatness, do their work, 
and leaven the work to tell the story 
of their greatness. They do not resort 
to egotism to make people believe they 
are wise and great. The earnest work
er has little time to talk. Those who 
arc forever blustering nnd building 
castles in the air are the ones who 
never lay the first stones for the founda
tion of one on enrtli.

Spiritualism is the solid granite 
foundation upon which we can build; 
upon which we can rear a dwelling-place 
in the Summerland; for as we build 
here, so will our home be there. By its 
truths we may know and declare that 
life Is continuous. Through It we are 
taught the laws of compensation; 
through It comes the unfoldment of a 
helpful, kindly brotherhood among 
kind, thus preparing a brighter road to 
tlie Summerland,

There is no mystery connected with 
the revelations of spirits; they do not 
say we must believe this or that In or
der to be saved, for salvation does not 
depend upon faith. . Happiness or mis
ery depend upon works. The layms 
aside of the physical' body mflhe8 ® 
change of character or Identity, t*10 ,. 
fore It becomes necessary for us to 
make our life here as we wish it to be 
in the heren fter.

The object of human life Is sclf-'de- 
velopment, the individual unfoldment of 
lutclllgeuce. The person who profits by 
experience gained upon any plane of ex
istence, gathering up the lessons, study
ing them.closely that he may incorpor
ate their results Into his life.for-future 
guidance, will be prepared do learn by 
discipline, to profit by experience and 
to expand in knowledge upon other 
planes of lite.

The man who feels an energy or stir
ring impetus within him, and seeks to 
put forth that power To the best of his 
ability, will find himself expanding in 
various directions and enlarging to 'such 
an extent as to enable him to under
take other work and understand'higher 
laws, But the one who sits down quiet
ly, ignoring the Impulses "and possibil
ities of fits being, feeling’that he can 
do bUt-llttle, will fin’d his powers going 
to waste; therefore,.. wh(^ 
.mmeKBl Illa W W’’ i^ “

ployment Of another life, for lie has 110t 
improved/the-lessons of -the -earthly 
state, or the. knowledge of'its laws'and 
expressions; therefore, eVen though' lie 
be divested of tlio physical body, he -will 
be, obliged to' remain Hi contact with 
earthly elements until lie' lias acquired 
that discipline which will enable hint to 
rise above Ills’ giovellng1 condition. ■

Wo believe that a life in the. spheres- 
of the spirit world awaits every mortal 
—It is .the heritage of human life.' Age 
after ago' points out new avenues' of 
travel, new stores of knowledge to be 
gained, new lines of research, now op- 
poi'tuuities for the mental expression of

Spiritualists, Make d Careful Note.

The riots aud other 'wlvillzed dis
turbances that Lave Jjech caused by the 
soaring prices of the ,Wef trust are sig
nificant in the fact that they show the 
people’s pitifully ignorant trust in beef. 
While our college orators fire announc
ing how highly ClviHged we are in this 
century, men are? fighting like wild 
beasts over wagons fijjid wlth-tbe dead 
Fmo,!1^1118 e^assbsof animals, des-

In the matter of iXrChXtln^ We fancy 

species, while we flghtitoqbtam pieces 
of the dead bodies of other animals, still 
reeking with blood andjtlie accumulated 
filth known chemically; by the euphon
ious name of “retrograde metamor
phosis,” but which we dedicate in a hu
man corpse by saying Tightly "iiwrtifl- 
eation has set In.” '

People are maddened, to .the verge of 
rioting because the beef trust compels 
them to pay 24 cents per pound. Do the 
people understand flujf even under the 
former prices for every ounce of nour
ishment they obtained from the best 
beef they were obliged to pay at the 
rate of not less than ^1 per pound? And 
along with this pitifully small propor
tion of nourishment tbey-lmd to pay for. 
and swallow large quantities of free 
uric acid, besides oilier poisons never 
intended for the hunjitu stomach.

Who is to biame forthe people’s trust 
in beef aud other kilitjs of flesh as a nee- 
cessary part of humhp food?

There 4s no gainsaying the fact that: 
physicians nre largely to Minnie for It. 
We saw the Btatemejnt recently that but 
two of Ihe medical cpllegesipf this coun
try have a laboratory department of di
etetics—the medicuL^chooLat Harvard 
and the one belonging to tbq University 
of Minnesota. Thnt; such ^a condition 
could be possible infills agp of-progres
sive thought seems ^credible, but it ex
plains tlie attitude qf tho .medical pro
fession toward vegetarianism. They 
are simply ignorant, themselves of the 
science of dietetics—pml that Is precise
ly what vegetarianism Is. (

On another page we havergiven a nar
rative from Dr. Alexander Hnlg, tlie 
eminent English specialist; .whose monu
mental work on “U^Jc Acii^jq Disease" 
has revolutionized tliettrefttmept ofall 
diseases of the kidneys aud other uric 
acid diseases. Dr. Haig became a veg
etarian because of his .scientific experi
ments In diet as a factor'lu disease. It 
was through bls advice that Prof. Eus
tace Mlles, the author of “Muscle, Brain 
and Diet,” became a vegetarian. In the 
light of such books as Dr. Haig’s, the 
pliyslclon who to-day persists In telling 
his patients that they need meat to keep 
up their strength marks himself ns not 
up-to-date In Ills profession. Even Sir 
Henry Thompson, who, like the ma
jority of physicians, is hot a vegetarian, 
nevertheless says: “It is a vulgar error 
to supposethat flesh.Is a necessary part 
of diet." If this be true, why should 
any civilized nation permit such cruel 
anil demoralizing places as the stock 
yards within its boundaries. The peo
ple, however, are beginning to under
stand tliat their trust lb meat as a nec
essary part of diet. 1L unscientific nnd 
that the road to healthqyid strength does 
not lie through the stock yards nnd the 
drug stores, but through Ute use of na
ture's simple, pure aqd perfect food. 
The unanimity of the medical profes
sion against vegetarianism deters many 
from adopting it/ - On this point Dr. 
Haelwen cautions his. readers against 
accepting the unanimity of thc medical 
profession as necessarily truth. To Il
lustrate this he tells'the following inci
dent: “Fifty years ngo n young man 
tramped the streets of Loudon In order 
to get his life Insured. He went from 
one insurance offleO to another nnd 
could not get a single doctor to pass him 
because he was a teetotaller. The 
whole medical profession was against 
him. That young man said: T will 
start an insurance company of my own.’ 
He did so and In tliS year 1891 he took 
the chair at the fiftieth anniversary of 
the U. K. Temperance Insurance So
ciety, a living example of the liability 
of medical men to lihnnimously bold er
roneous opinions like other human be
ings. We need boj^ trouble about the 
unanimity of the medical profession.”

The unanimity of Opinion of vegetar
ians Is the test, and: that Is all on our 
side. C -

RENA MICHAELS ATCHISON.

the soul that is pressing forward for the 
advancement of t^ hpirrttinl nature. 
The hopes .and loiiglngl^for the here
after’ are the projnptingft'Of a higher 
world-tl;e footprints jof angels ou this 
shore of life. ^ S jy

To glide evenly oy/tr-llfels pathway re
quires no effort auq prlUBS no reward. 
To conquer adverse; conditions develops 
character, and to ^ork ait our destiny 
requires that wd pie6| the obstacles of 
life with courage. . I ~

• Z? .- Ilk
"Do you wish the,^oijd®ere wiser? 

Well, suppose yob. ihnkg. a start,
By accumulating wisdoms

In the record ofi-jopr heart.

"Do. you wish thq^opdByere better?
Then' remembinjfgw today, 

Just to scatter sc4fls*of’ kind neks
As you pass along the way;

“Rid your1 mlnd'oijimsb motives; .
Let your thouglits be.pm'e and high; • 

Yqu cau make a lM'E(len ■

Sunimerltmiiy. bttl^ ' ;. •' . , ■ 
(Tobe continued.)

’ ' i ~ ‘ '
Truth imeif, acqprflfng to Locke’s 

fine saying, will notfprbflt us so long 
ns she 'IS but help UP' this blind and 
taken upon trust from dtber minds, not 

■wooed and won nnil'wedcfed by our own. 
-^-George Eliotv ;; • ’
. Precept, is.instruction.'.written in tho 
sand, the'tide flows (over it and tho 
record is gonp. Example is graven on 
the rook.—Channing. ’ “■ ■,' . ' ',

When Our Ideal Good Shall Be 
Realized.

There Is a time—we cull It, “Some
time. A vague sweet word, which ever 
beckons us onward, as we seek a real
ization of our dearest hopes and lofti
est ideas.

A fond sweet mother -sits gazing on : 
her sleeping children; a noble-looking 
boy, and a lovely daughter, dreaming of 
that “SometlRie"-when they will have 
grown to manhood and • womanhood; 
she pictures her son its a man, noble 
and grand, full of. wisdom, beloved nnd 
respected by all, against whom no one 
can speak a word of reproach, . A 
daughter fair, full of winsome beauty, 
whom' to know, all must love. But 
alas, and alas! The son contrary to all 
her teachings Is led astray Into sin and 
vice, ahd wanders far from home and 
mother. The daughter, early In life, 
passes into the world of spirit, while 
the mother lives on sad aud lonely.

A young man whose life seemed full 
of a promise of coining greatness, is 
stricken down with disease; but full of 
hope he still dwells In his mind on that 
“Sometime," when he shall be well nnd 
strong again, and be able to do all he 
had planned. He gazes on the Western 
sky, and thinks he discerns lu the tints 
of the beautiful sunset a promise that 
all his hopes will be realized. He falls 
asleep; no more to awaken In mortal 
form.

The soldier upon the field of battle 
thinks of the “Sometime” when, having 
won fame and renown for his bravery, 
he shall return to his home, aud the 
fair maiden, whom lie left In sorrow one 
beautiful summer day, to tight for ills 
country—for freedom and liberty. But 
alas, for his hopes, the bullet did its 
fatal work, and the soldier was laid to 
rest in an uknqwn grave.

The weary toilers for dally bread, 
look forward to a glad "Sometime," 
when the frplt of their labors shall 
furnish them a home and competence so 
their last days’ may be days'of rest and 
quiet happiness. But how often are 
their hopes but a vague sweet dream.

Tho artist dreams of a picture that 
shall inqke him famous.

The poet Will weave a poem, the 
singer composd a song, tliht will make 
the world hetfep, .‘ni^re- bright and 
beautiful jn tUtf wondefful “Sometime.” 
“Ob, sweet Sometime,"-tn which’that is 
done, what w‘e have planned. The days 
of our earthly existence are not long 
enough for us to work out all our lofty 
ambitious aud grand desires. But 
though this be true, shall all life's hopes 
and dreams be in.vain? In all this vast 
and mighty universe of seen and un
seen wonders. Is there no place whore 
the dreams of this beautiful "Some
time” may be realized?

Ah, yes! comes the answer from the 
unseen world all about us. Tlie weary 
and heartsick, the tired, sad and lonely 
ones of earth, shall And rest, peace aud 
happiness. The mind of man is infinite 
in its capabilities. The earth does not 
afford him opportunities of growth, so 
that his soul powers may reach their 
highest unfoldment. But there Is a 
land, a spiritual home adapted to his 
needs harmonious and satisfying in Its 
completeness. In this land he will find 
the "Sometime” that he missed during 
his earthly journey. In this spiritual 
“Sometime” the fond mother will find 
again her noble boy, even as she fondly 
hoped on earth. Full of wisdom, be
loved and honored. Freed from the 
earthly form, he has learned how to rise 
above all sinful thoughts and desires, 
and become a worker and a benefactor 
for suffering humanity. Wise spirits 
have taught him how to find his nobler 
self, and fulfill his destiny. Here too 
she finds her daughter, grown to wom
anhood, and with an angelic beauty 
that far transcends any dream of earth
ly loveliness, for It is of the spirit, and 
as she clasps tills vision of light to her 
once snd heart, nud gazes on her noble 
son, her heart rises In thankfulness for 
this spiritual "Sometime" that has 
brought light to her out of a great 
darkness, by giving her back the loved 
of her heart.

The young man lying upon his couch 
of pain nnd suffering sees as his eyes 
open upon scenes celestial, the land of 
promise the “Sometime” of bls dreams. 
It flashes instantly through his mind, 
that in this land of beauty, his hopes 
will be realized to a greater extent than 
they could have been had he remained 
in the mortal form; and he is satisfied. 
His soul is full of pence; no more fc«r9 
rack and torment his mind, for here 
he finds every noble desire, hns its 
recompense.

Here the spt'l is satisfied In Its home 
relations; here harmonious homes are 
again formed, similar to the ones of 
earth, by kindred hearts; retired in 
shady dells, or by sparkling rivers, 
the taste of the owner desires. 
loving hearts long severed are reunited, 
and the ideal home of the "Sometime" 
is created. Here the weary tollers of 
earth find nt last a place of rest, a home 
with perfect pence nnd happiness. Here 
the sin-sick soul is taught its first les
sons toward a nobler life.

Here the crushed and broken-hearted 
can have a charice to rise; to develop 
those gifts which were by force pf c“' 
cumstances obliged to be left on0’11 
vhted In earth life; now, behold, tuey 
blossom lu beauty, giving joy to many 
souls. ' -i ’’ ■

Here the artist can paint pictures be
yond the pen to describe all glorified 
and beautified by the loveliness of .spirit, 
as they will be. : The poet, can write 
poems that, will glow and scintillate 
■with living light, and bring souls closer 
to tlie. Infinite mind. The-singer .can 
trill midi delightful songs, so sweet yet 
so grand,- that.the souls about them will 
rejoice, and bcvMad thby-l^ ■ - .r

nh glorious‘.‘Sometime, ■ .'^’'iR
bring frul*1?” to nl! lh? .cblkll'en of 
the enrtli! . , . ( w

Created for some wise purpose, think 
on, dream on, Oh, mortals! But ,lot 
yotir.thoughts ever twill toward'thCbcst 
good of ail life. Let yoiir thoughts be 
.ever growing, more noble and grand, so 
your spirit may be nble at once to reap 
n rich harvest in the beautiful "Some
time." '.• •. CLARA MARSH.

A Departed Soldier's Message.

In a series of sittings, commencing 
September 10th to the 12th, we received 
the following:

If in tin idle moment your mlud re
verts . to childhood days, perhaps you 
can remember your little playfellow 
whq was your companion in many a 
childish sport. Your mother was my 
childish Ideal of what a mother should 
be, mid longingly I waited for a word or 
look from her that told me 1 shared in 
her esteem.

Still fresh in my mind is the vision 
of .the old sawmill where we used to 
fight out battles without regard to mil
itary tactics, and the swimming pool in 
which our mothers would warn us that 
we would surely be drowned some day, 
but their predictions never came true; 
we were saved for some fiercer evil 
than tliat. You went your way to the 
north. I went my way to the south. 
'Twas a weary waiting, the same cease
less grind of poverty, aud to n boy of 
my disposition that had dreams for the 
future, the roll of the drum and the fir
ing of cannons aroused all the fire with- 
in me, and when war was declared with 
Spain, I was one of the first to tlie 
Trout; but my dream of glory was never 
to be realized on tills earth. Dny after 
day of weary waiting for the cull to tlie 
front, I sickened nnd died tlie death of 
a dog, a disgrace to a civilized country.

Talk about heroes. Any man eould 
be brave in the Mee of danger^m. 
drag out a "'ea’r . s al| tuo heroism 
waiting WBlt,”g’|(„.|Oi), To die in at- 
live “ervlc/defending yOUT COUntW j* 
glory, but to die like a dog in camp is 
hell. You can talk of the glories of n 
military career, but 1 tell you it makes 
demons of the men. Think of it, sick, 
hungry, dying, nnd not a friendly hand 
to guide; no loving woman's care, noth
ing but men, devils, and demons In hu
man form. Oh! for a touch of the angel 
hand of a, mother, the tender cine of a 
sister, or .the loving kiss of n sweet
heart left behind. Oh, God, have mercy 
on such ft deathbed. Surely all our 
slus on earth were not equal to this 
punishment; but I must not complain, it 
is glory I seek. Weil, it’s over, all the 
homesickness, pain and disgust.

It seemed ns if all the furies of hell 
were turned lose to torment us. Hun
ger, thirst?- despair, amt last but-nol 
least the terrible homesickness aud the 
uselessness of it all; Who was to be 
benefit ted by It? A few blood thirsty

Vengeance Is Mine, Saith Chem« 
Istry. ,

Some may regard it as superstition 
for me to believe that nature avenues 
our wrongs, but in the light of cause 
and effect there Is more truth than sen
timent in tlie Belief.

Everyone knows what conscience is. 
What we feel for a misdeed is nature's 
respojise-vlbrallDg for an uuhurnioii- 
lous effect on our luterlur conscious
ness. We uro uot exceptions. The 
same occurs to others when wrong, 
even though they may temporarily op
pose it with a bold front. But tho 
greater the strain, the greater the re
action. Nature does.not relent. She Is 
a sure winner.

We may not recognize our own vic
tory in the suffering or downfall of an
other, who has wronged us—nor may 
we note any advantage in it for us. 
But if we have not attracted any dis
cordant vibration upon ourselves by 111- 
feellng, uuchurlty or personal vindica
tion, the rewind may be sensed in tlio 
gratification of having been forgiving. 
That is also a response of Nnture act
ing ou our consciousness, but for a har
monious—a pleasing effect. The result 
Is happiness, if nothing else, lint with
Inspiration added, 
thought-vibrations.

'Die lion-sensitive,

If to

however, '.uses

politicians.
to us and say

They will rear a monument
Poor fellows; they tiled

a pitiable death; then forget all about 
IIS lb their struggle for supremacy In 
the political world. But nevertheless 
the record Is against them, nntl they 
will reap their reward. Though the 
mills of God grind slowly, with exact
ness grinds He all. Vain indeed are 
the honors of the world. History re
pents Itself, the rank nnd file suffer nnd 
die; and a few demagogues with vam
pire appetites flglit over the victories 
their brave soldiers won. Shame on 
such conduct.

But out brave good president has been 
a victim to the assassin’s bullet; such 
was the ending of a noble career. The 
•mod and the bad, tlie brave and the 
"rue, all must moot their last foe nnd 
conquer death. When death came to 
me I was unable to fight. I yielded to 
hls»close embrace, and instead of a foe 
I found a friend—releasing me from the 
vile body emaciated by sickness, nud I 
found myself being clothed upon by rai
ment soft and. white. Here wns the 
glorj' I had tried in vain to reach on 
earth, but It came to me without striv
ing on my part. How light, how buoy
ant I feel as I passed through tlie 
beautiful ether, freed from my cumber
some body. Like a bird ou tlie wing, 1 
pass from one glory to another, sur
prised, enchanted by the visions I see,

All the striving after unattainable 
things, tlie disappointments I suffered, 
only brought me nearer my goal, aud 
I find that only here can such longings 
find complete satisfaction. As I now

nothing; for the force expended on him 
for :, pleasing effect. Is converted into 
power instead, and that enables him to 
make good his wrongs suffered. “VeU' 
geancc is mine, Hiiltli the Lord,” thus be- 
comes a truism, If rightly interpreted, 
Mid mini remains couient10 “oil ““ 
coming. / .

That nature plans a downfall foi' lb<’ 
wrongdoer need not be accepted. But 
that he plans Ills own downfall Is ail as
sn red fact.

As Intemperance or lust punishes It
self, selfishness or hatred does.

As one devitalizes the nervous sys
tem, the other vitiates the blood and 
leads to organic troubles that make life ' 
anything but pleasant. Thus nature 
needs no special legislation to rule her 
subjects, she doos so through Chemis
try, as the following from Paul Tyner 
shows:

“The proportion of oxygen, nitrogen 
and hydrogen In the body of an ludivid* 
ual, at any one time, are'not only an ab- 

"fioNfF^ hfdlcntlon of his, bodily condi
tion, but will Indicate his spiritual con
dition also. That is to say, (lie charac
ter and development of the ego itself 
determine the composition of the laxly, 
ami the proportions of oxygen and nitro
gen will be blended 111 exact relative 
proportions with the good and evil In 
the man's nature. Every good thought. 
Increases the proportion of oxygen as a 
deep breath does, and lessens that of 
nitrogen, making the body finer anti 
morq beautiful. Every evil thought or 
impulse Increases the nitrogen and has 
tlie reverse effect on body and soul."

Tliis knowledge of things unseen 
should have a better moral effect on 
would-be unbelievers than some of the 
real superstitions taught ns divine revel
ation. Their boast Is that they only be
lieve in science. Well, this is science 
and the test can be found in themselves. 
No kind of faith Is needed Cor accept
ance. The proof of the pudding is in 
the eating; aud a little analysis of self 
might reveal (o many effects for which 
they have laid the cause themselves. 
As thc tree may be known by its fruits, 
the unjust mny know whnt they have 
made of themselves by what they are 
suffering. ARTHUR F. MILTON.

Charleston, S. C.

A BUNCH OF MIGNONETTES.

look back over my past life 
tliat all things work together

I realize 
for good

to those that love the Lord. Perhaps 
had my earthly drcam been realized, 
ambition might have shut off from my 
gaze thc beauties of paradise, and sor
did gain would have thrown me Into 
deep despair. I am an explorer of the 
universe, and ns I wend my way 
through the spheres of life, I come in 
contact with poor benighted spirits that 
grope In utter darkness; thc light has 
gone out of their life, and why? Be
cause on earth they worshiped their 
God of self. Passions, appetites and 
love of earthly honor completely blind
ed them to the higher life, although 
they Intended to sometime start on thc 
road lo glory; that Is, when death 
should knock, he would find them quite 
•willing to wing their way to mansions 
lu tbo skies. But whnt Is their amaze- 
ment on reaching this place, to see that 
they have not even a hovel in which to 
rest their •weary souls. They find that 
one cannot live for self alone on earth, 
then be exalted through eternity, but 
must earn the bread of life by unselfish
ly helping others. Thus it. is that some 
procrastinate and do not learn the real 
lessons of life until brought face to face 
with their real selves. Then they must 
commence away down the ladder, and 
what,a weary climb It Is. Thus you see 
It Is hot the rich in worldly goods, not 
those vested in authority that have tlie 
SUpt'emncy here, but those who on 
earth, though lowly born, sought not 
for wealth and honor, but rather to do 
right, lading up treasures tliat would 
Inst through all eternity. Riches are no 
to bo despised, nor earthly honors 1 
hodoraMy^ obtained and. rightly used 
The prostitution of such things Is where 
tlie wrong Ues, nnd worshiping them In
stead of the true God.'- - • 1. : jamEs Crook, spirit, 
/ Through the Mediumship of

IW8c6H, Kan. : - M. KAISER.

There is a legend of the Mignonette.
A pretty story told In language quaint 

Of a sweet maid whose dreamy eyes 
' / 'were set ■<■.■:.■

Above earth’s level, as those of a 
; saint.

In pictures olden, looking far beyond
The walks of daily life io visions fond

Beholding, meu would thrill with len
der awe, •

Catch of her peace to lighten strain ol
" theirs,/' -’ ''■::'■■;/■/<

Helped to plod on again by what they 
saw, >(/:/

A newer fervor urging oft-pressed 
prayers.

Till she became to hearts despairing 
sign

Unquestioned, living, of a love divine.

Then one, 'tls said, shrinking from 
thorns rude thrown ■

By hands beloved, appealingly did 
wail

“Give us some flower that nourished 
riiny be grown

About our homes, to cheer when woes 
iifiw.ll,

That we may think thy spirit is beside
And somewhere In its daintiness doth 

bide.”

A-grain of Wisdom may be had 
In these few phrases torse;

Thore never lived.a man so bad . 
But thought some other worse., 

. —Philadelphia Press.

One moment those sweet eyes did earth
ward turn, 

On the petitioner fell tiny seeds. 
That planted in earth’s gracious bosom, 

yearn
Only to fructify for human needs, 

Become more beautiful, more full, more 
blessed

Asnewer paiigs amid their blooms are 
prest. ■ .-

They who from their abundance cull to 
give

Have as reward the beatific s^dotU' 
So strong of old, that in their gi£C

live > •
The potent balsam of a love divine.

I lay my cheek against tlie flowers and 
/ cry:
Beauty of beauties, who and what nm r, 
Daring to sorrow over onbt’yboru pains; 
Where might so perfect, to ./on sole ob- 

• tains,'. • ■ .
Arid one friend tnught of pain, romeni* 

boring mine,
Offers this symbol of a love divine.

Wason, Cal H, L. WASON. >

Don’t waste your time taking blnte. j

Mi^

vOt
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OCCULT MYSTERIES.

IN TIVE O6GULT WORLD.
A Man in Whom Is Combined Three Distinct Person-

WJ'.T alities.
They Uo Not Seem to Indicate Control by Three Spirits.

will awake when I count five Now— 
one, two, three, four, five!” ’ ■

Hood awoke. ' _ ■
A Change of Identity. , .

But he was not the same Hood.
To the intense surprise of Dr. Gilbert 

and Dr. Cobh, Hood awoke the very 
picture Ot fright, the personification of 
^“MIJK? H” l’e aBke'L trembling 

like a-leaf.He was quieted and many questions 
were put to him. He knew absolutely 
nothing of bis accident nor of being In 
the hospital. Dr. Gilbert quickly re
cognized that he had before him a case 
ot double personality at least—that 
Hood was another man for the time be
ing-

He gave hls age as eighteen years 
and said he had never been in Port
land. He spoke of events that oc
curred yesterday, and by questioning 
him it was found that "yesterday" was 
a Friday in September, 1898. '‘Yester
day’’ he had fought with his father at 
Glonrock, Wyo.. where he had worked 
in the coal mines. Still greatly dis
turbed in mind, Hood was put in tho 
ward to quiet down and to get ac
quainted with his new surrounding 
He was told he was in Portland. ulngB’

"Portland, Maine, or Portland, Ore
gon?" he asked.

He knew none of hls companions in 
the ward; it was necessary to show him 
Ids cot, bls hat, all bls belongings. In 
very truth he was a stranger -in a 
strange land. Growing quiet, that same 
afternoon the history that follows was 
drawn from him and was told in a per
fectly clear-headed and intelligent man- 
nen Dr. Gilbert writes:

Born December 15, 1878 or "79—not 
sure which. Born at Nemaha City, Neb. 
Mother died when he was three years 
old. One brother, one half-sister, one 
step-sister, father, two grandfathers, 
two grandmothers and a stepmother, 
giving their names and addresses. 
Moved to Nebraska City shortly after 
birth and then to St. Paul, Neb. Ran 
away from home when fourteen years 

and went to relatives on mother’s 
u A irilnc details, he went to 

Rille. Oflll^ nmal,a' AihIa"d> and 
Bloomington, , &nJ cnllsted for 
S^^n^ Went as far as 
Chickamauga and took sick Wltn a 
fever of some kind. Cannot remember 
how he got back.to Nebraska; tlie first 
he could remember he was working in 
Oxford. Neb. - ■ •- '

During this lapse, I learned subse
quently, he had been hunted for deser
tion—the desertion, however, not being 
true desertion, for he changed person
alities in eamp and left, not knowing 
that he belonged to the army. Omit- 
Ing again, ho went to Oxford, Mascot 
and Glenrock. While there his father 
anil Stepmother quarrelled, and lu hls 

to interfere he and hls father 
att oiled. During the quarrel, It 
seemed to him, bis father hit him on 
the bead with something. That was 
the last he could remember until he 
woke up here in Portland.

There was no headache in this. Per- 
fectly well in every way. Refused to 
take medicine because he said It was 
nonsense for a well man to take medi
cine. Said he never saw but one steam
boat In hls life and that was on the Mis
souri River. It must be remembered 
that the patient has lived In Portland 
since last August-Dip questioning, he 
knew nothing of Portland, nothing or 
his house which he and a chum had 
built, and nothing of the chum or any
thing related to him. Although he had 
never seen a steamboat except one on 
the Missouri River, » a””‘h*r s61^ 
afterward said he Bad n«red on *° 
steamer Columbia between San Fran 
cisco and Portland and bad become 
very seasick. Furthermore, numbers 
of river steamers and ocean lines are 
to be seen daily in the Portland har
bor, on the very beach of which ho has 
lived since August. Absolutely no clue 
could be hit upon by which to connect 
him with the life he lived In Portland. 
Letters on his person were strange to 
him and their contents worried him.

Explanation of the “X” Signs.
It should be stated here that Dr. Gil

bert, to guide even his scientific read
ers through the intricacies of Hood's 
mental changes, designates that 
strange creature in his “united self" as 
X, and in his three personalities as XI, 
X2 and X3. It was X2 that, fell from 
the barge.

On April 3, with his consent, Hood 
was again hypnotized to be thrown 
back into his former self, into hls only 
other self, as Dr. Gilbert then believed. 
After passing through a stage of tran
sition, which was then unsuspected but 
which was proved afterward to be X8, 
Hood was back again in the self in 
which he lived before the accident on 
the barge. He knew absolutely noth
ing of the twenty-four hours he bad just 
passed in another personality.

Says Dr. Gilbert:
“No clue coulb be hit upon by which 

to connect him with It He thought it 
was April 2, and being told It was April 
3, was somewhat surprised and sup
posed wo had kept him hypnotized for 
twenty-four hours. The following his
tory was then taken, the man apparent
ly normal except that the old headache 
was back again. His life was traced 
backward and found to lead from Port
land to San Francisco, Denver, Chey
enne, Wyo.; Edgemont, S. Dak.; Chad
ron, Neb., and finally to Glenrock, Wyo. 
Here he said hls father and he had 
some sort of trouble. Could not tell 
how the trouble arose. Hls father 
threatened to shoot him and he ran 
away.

"Again repeated attempts were made 
to connect the two Uvea by going over 
In detail the experiences as related .by 
him la the two respectively, but.no 
connection could be made between 
them. By putting together the two hls- 
.torlcs there still remained largo gaps 
which wore unfilled by the experiences 
related while In the two respective per
sonalities. Tbo gap from Chickamauga 
to Oxford and numerous others of less 
Importance remaining unfilled, and hav
ing received confirmatory evidence 
from answers to letters of inquiry sent 
out, i feifsm fit a V»M aowMwW

In Earl W. Hood exist at least three 
■■distinct persbnqlitios. ; , ■ . ;

His mind pusses from one to the 
qther of its three phases without his 
■willing it and without hls knowing it. 

. " Sometimes gradually, sometimes- in
stantly, Hood's being Is transferred 

■ from one personality to another. 'While 
he lives as one person he con remember 
nothing ot what he did, of what he eald 
or thought as another of hls three 
selves.

Hood ia no JOkybHyde who knowing
ly transforms himself from a kindly, he- 
jng to a tigerish brute. He is no luua- 
tir who raving, now imagines himself 

creature. now another, again a 
third. Hood ha8 llv®d in Hire0 abso
lutely different personalities..

The remarkable facts in Hood's case 
•were discovered and proven by J. Allen 
Gilbert, Ph. D., M. D., of Portland, Ore., 
a surgeon of reputation In tbe United 
States Marine Hospital service who 
has deeply studied psychology and 
psydro-therapeutlcs.

In hls search for this extraordinary 
history, in putting together bit by 
the connected story of Hood’s three ex
istences, Dr. Gilbert brought to his 
aid—Hypnotism.

At the word the suspicious smile In
credulously.

Hypnotism! How many crimes, how 
many deceits have been perpetrated in 

‘that name! But be kind enough to re
member that the mental action and vo
lition of a hypnotized man are almost 
completely controlled by the hypno- 
tizer.

Hypnotism the Only Way.
By hypnotism, and only by hypnotism 

could Dr. Gilbert command Hood to as
sume one or other of the three person
alities of which his being Is made up.

But— '
The histories Hood told were not re

lated' while he was hypnotized.
Hypnotism was employed merely to 

transfer Hood from one personality to 
another, and hls history was then taken 
during his full consciousness In the en
suing personally.

And then the facts related by Hood 
when fully conscious were found by in
quiry of disinterested people to be 
true.

That this extraordinary case may aid 
Science to discover some of the secrets 

mind to solve some .of-the:problems 
Mycholo&y. Dr, Gilbert lias read a 
paper on Hood's multiple personality 
before a trained medical society; he 
writes of it technically In the NeW 
York Medical Record, one of the stand
ard medical journals of the country, 
whose wise and dignified editor, Dr. 
Shrady, would not publish a line de
signed to becloud or deceive the medi
cal profession,

Are you still skeptical that Earl W. 
Hood is a triune being?

Learn, then, that Hood In one of his 
personalities enlisted in the United 
States Army.

As another of hls beings Hood de
serted—if one can be said to “desert” 
who was absolutely ignorant, who had 
entirely forgotten that he had sworn to 
serve his country as a soldier.

The army never forgets nor forgives 
desertion. So, when Dr. Gilbert, seek 
Ing to verify some Of Hood’s state- 
ments, wrote to tho military authori
ties, they promptly arrested Hood auu 
jailed him.

Dr. Gilbert convinced the medical au
thorities of the War Department that 
Hood deserted unconsciously in that he 
enlisted in one personality. and de
serted in another. And Hood was 
promptly released.

Hood was admitted to the United 
States Marine ward of St. Vincent’s 
Hospital, Portland, Oregon, on Febru
ary 20 last, after being accidentally in
jured. He Is a well-nourished, muscu
lar man, twenty-three years old. He is 
5 feet 10% inches tall and weighs 180 
pounds. He is perfectly healthy ““e 
has no liquor or drug hablts * 
bear that in mind.

On February 20 he fell from a barge 
on which he was working and struck 
tho loft side of hls head on a log in the 
water eight or ten feet below. He was 
stunned for a moment, but rallied, 
crawled up on the log and was taken 
ashore. He said his “head burned like 
Ure all over.” He walked like a drunk
en man and was taken in an ambulance 
to St. Vincent’s, where he was under 
the care of Dr. J. O. Cobb.

After apparent recovery from the In
jury for which he was admitted, Hood 
continued to act queerly for more than 
a month. He manifested symptoms 
(which could not be explained by mere 
concussion of tlie brain, which, of 
course, was Indicated by the history of 

and hls condition on ad- 
to the hospital. Three times

S was discharged as >mP™^ 
three times he returned to the hospital. 
Hp could tell a few things he did dur
ing hls absence, but could not recall 
them when they were repeated to him.

His symptoms were so peculiar that 
Dr. Gilbert was called in consultation 
on April 1. He learned that during one 
of hls absences from the hospital Hood 
had signed a receipt for hls wages. Yet 
Hood could not remember this. Dr. 
Gilbert, an expert on hypnotism, 
knows that memory is often stimulated 
and recalled In the hypnotic state. To 
hid hls diagnosis the doctor w*81jed to 
Bain from Hood a complete account of 
all hls doings since tho accident. So, 
With Hood’s consent, Dr. Gilbert hyp
notized him.

In hypnotizing Hood it was impos
sible to get control of hls eyes until 
nfter his arms and hands were con 
trolled. When Dr. Gilbert fixed his 
eyes, on Hood’s eyes the patient com
plained that bis eyes hurt. Neverthe
less hypnosis was Induced slowly but 
successfully. In about . a half hour. 
(Then,- in answer to .the doctor's ques
tions and commands, Hood, speaking 
In a muffled voice, gave every detail of 
hls life In and out of tho hospital after 
ho fell from the barge and ovory detail 
was afterward verified.' To bring him 
UP from the hpynotlc state Dr. Gilbert 
exclaimed r

“You will awoke and find yourself 
Shiite j^ to chcjx icspest. Xau

and hypnotized him April 24 to throw 
him into this suspected personality.

“He was successfully, thrown Into it, 
and when ho roused from hypnosis into 
the third state he Was again a stranger 
to us aud his surroundings. I acted ou 
tho diificulty, experienced in gaining his 
confidence when bo-awakened the first 
time in a strange personality.
■ “When questioned iu regard to Chick- 
amaugua and his experience there, he 
said ho did not belong to the army 
tliere, but there were, a great many sol
diers all over tho fields. He said, ‘I 
was awfully sick and I haven’t got over 
it yet.’ In this personality he suffered 
continuously with pain in his head "and 
abdomen. He was u typical tramp 
throughout, boating Ills way Oil trains, 
aud working ouiy endugh.to support life 
When it could uot be done otherwise. 
He described in minute .detail his wan
dering through Chattanooga, Nashvillo, 
Green Brier and Springfield, Tenn.; 
Henderson, Ky.; Evansville, Ind.; 
Carmi, 111.; St. Louis, Jefferson City. 
Kansas City, Liberty, Red Cloud and 
Oxford, having isolated and discon
nected experiences in Cheyenne, San 
Francisco uud Portland. Here again 
repeated attempts failed to connect him 
with either of the other two lives.
. “Thinking tliat perhaps these gaps 
niight be filled in by getting a still more 
Complete history of bis three lives, on 
April 26 ho was thrown by hypnotism 
into each of tlie three lives successively 
and questioned concerning, the lapses, 
but without avail,"

Boon, as the cap and climax of hls re
markable hypnotic experiments. Dr. 
Gilbert threw,Hood into 'Ids “united 
self.” Hood became impatient and re
sented the frequent hypnotizing, So 
Dr. Gilbert decided to try,, by sugges
tion, to unite this strange man’s lives 
into a unitary consciousness.

lie hypnotized Hood, repeated to 
him in their proper sequence pH the 
events he had learned in all his lives, 
awoke him.

Remembered Through Hypnotism.
Almost incredible to say, Hood the-1 

rehiembered his complete history and 
consecutively, mark you. . Thore were 
but few gaps in hls story; he recalled 
everything vividly. But this uniting of 
his three selves into a conscious unity 
did not prevent hls subsequent lapses 
back to XI, or X2 or X3. Dr. Gilbert 
relates this weird incident:

“On June 25, 1902, he was released 
from prison and discharged from the 
army. After a ride home with him on 
the electric car from Vancouver Ferry, 
Dr. Robinson and I left him as X near 
his homo, with the promise from him 
that he would_come to my office the 
next day by noon. Jie did not come. I 
searched for him, but did not find him 
at home, and met him while searching, 
on Juno 27. When asked why he did 
not come to my. office he said he was 
afraid to come any more, because he 
had a horrible dream night before last, 
and he decided he had better stay away 
from me. He knew nothing of promising 
mo on tlie car to come to my office, 
nothing of his imprisonment at Van
couver (except what he thought was 
a dream), nothing ot the beard which 
he had Involuntarily raise# while in 
prison, etc. In short he was X2 agalu. 
The dream he bad "was hazy, but he 
said he was behind bare anil the guards 
made fun of him. There were a great 
many soldiers there,. Mrs. Gilbert and 
I were there, too, and I had something 
to do with his imprisonment. This 
dream will be readily recognized, not 
as a dream, but as bls real experience 
at Vancouver when I went to present 
hls case to the Officials May 16, at which 
time Mrs. Gilbert Was with me, At 
that time/ it will be remembered, I 
found him changed to X2 and changed 
him back again to XI, X2, X3.

“After finding him in X2 now again 
we walked to hls scow near by.

“After explaining to him briefly what 
had happened I again hypnotized him 
and by the usual method changed him 
to X. He awoke as X and knew all as 
before as well as his prison experience, 
discharged and experience as X2 since 

discharge. ■. .
-There cannot be the shadow of 

doubt as to his wonderful case, WlHCD 
must excite the Intensest interest ot 
all students of psychology, which may 
yet illumine tho mysterious workings 
of Mind."

Dr. Gilbert hypnotized Hood and 
transferred blm from one to other per
sonality before the military affleers at 
Vancouver. Other physicians of equal 
reputation, at first Incredulous, now de
clare that their own observation of 
Hood has removed all their doubts.

The Hood of one personality re
sembled the Hood of another much less 
than do many distant cousins, said Dr. 
Gilbert before Hood was released from 
prison.

“XI was in perfect good health, 
jovial, bright, knew the names and ad
dresses of all his relatives and could 
give an accurate account of his boy
hood days. He had rather accurate 
dates for everything. Was eager to 
educate himSelf, though he was only 
an ordinary laborer as a rule.

"X2 was quiet in disposition, pre
ferred to be alone, had spells of sleepi
ness, always had some headache, knew 
but little of hls relatives, and that was 
learned subsequent to age eighteen; a 
good mechanic, ambitious, and inven- 

.Live; desirous for an education and dis
tinctly religious in character.

“X3 was a typical tramp, largely due 
to the fact, no doubt, that he began life 
where he did. Though eighteen years 
old at Chickamauga, when asked where 
he came from he answered, “Didn’t 
come from any place." Worked only 
enough to exist; severe pains In head 
and abdomen; always hungry; all In 
all, a lower type of man by far.

“All three personalities had a rem- 
markable memory for .details. The 
same name was retained In all. In ad
dition to the three personalities de
scribed there was still another state 
which may possibly be a fourth, but 
each time he was thrown Into it he was 
semi-delirious and no definite Informa-' 
tlon could be obtained from him. The 
place of this state, In its relation to the 
personalities described, is difficult to 
determine. Tn It he raved with pain 
and was always thirsty." This ’state 
may account in part for some of the 
gaps remaining unfilled.' ' ; ■ ’

Changed by the Accident. .
“In hls united self he is radically-dif

ferent from what he was previous to 
the barge accident. Previously taciturn 
and fond of solitude, in his united self 
he became social and settled moodiness 
disappeared. He still manifests tlie old 
ambition for an education, though at 
present he chafes under the monotony 
of lil; wait In prison until’ the rout'ne 
of Government formalities shall’be ac
complished. Under the circumstances 
hls ultimate release would seem to be a 

, mere matter of time, but the worry and 
mental oxlctement Incidental- to hls ar
rest give him almost continuous head
aches, and at times pillage-him into a 
despbndency which makes him wish ho 
were dead. . \ ’

“After tho fusion of hls three lives 
tho first time, a minute and detailed 
history of his:boyhood and early man-, 
hood was taken in order to see if any 
cause ot tho trouble could be detected. Ab a boy he reoelvod very rought'treat
ment, from his father, but no;'definite 
cause of hls condition could be dis- 
QQVered, IMUfill change? qf ncrspnall-

ty occurred two or three Umbo under 
what seemed to"be a definite factor, 
Buch as tkeMlgWat Glenrock anil tho 
fever at Chickamauga, yet these things 
cannot be' efifisidVred the sola cause of 
the trouble. ■ ■—r

“The changes Scorn ono personality to 
another wore at iiinea gradual, instead 
of abrupt- r At tones .momory of one 
stream-'-ofiviponssMusuess faded out 
gradually a^itho hiker came into prom
inence. - Oic-oti he.changes which oc
curred in q>y'presence, was of this type. 
Several tliqcu Itjrfiuo personality short 
preceding ft®eri«MCS were vaguely re
called anil, th^liL to have bean 
dreams, shBWingathat at times either 
the differqud, selves overlapped, as It 
were, to some extent, leaving tho per
iod of change indistinct in each, or else 
—what is more. .probabler-the events 
supposed to liave- been dreamed were 
experiences • of lite same self under a 
sori of psycho-epileptic seizure.

Since Hood’s release from the mili
tary prison he has lived in Portland on 
a scow that Res near the'east approach 
of tlie Burnside street bridge.

He is industrious, he seems to be a 
normal young man. But no human be-' 
Ing can tell nV.what Instant he will be 
transformed into ono of his other 
solves. . i- .

So It has been proved-Hood had cer
tainly had three personalities.

Dr. Gilbert tells of another, a semi- 
delirious state, which may possibly be
a

a

fourth. -.. ;■ ?.:
Hood’s “united- self” is undoubtedly 
fifth personality;
The World's Sunday Magazine re

prints Dr. J. Allen Gilbert’s record of 
hls investigations on this case by per- 
mission of De. Gilbert himself and of 
Dr. George F. Shrady, of the Medical 
Record.

SUBTLE OCCULT FORCES.
Find Expression Where Crimes 

Have Been Committed.

“On all that U cun reach within these 
walls—sentient or inanimate, living 
or dead—as moves the needle, so work. 
my will! Accursed be the house, and 
restless bo the dwellers therein!"

As related hl Uio Chicago Daily Nhwr - does Uie-’. anathemn of Lord 
, “Drain," malignant and de
structive its dreams put into action, 
"invested with a semi-BUbBtance,” bat
tling against the countervailing resist
ance of human will, brood upon the 
"castle" of H. H. Holmes to the discom
fort and terror of some of its occu
pants? Since Frederick Bartholin’s an
nounced intention of living in tho Cal
umet avenue house, surrounded with 
such recent evil:; associations, many 
have asked themselves or others 
whether the influence of crime, mani
festing itself.-In ways not understood, 
can hang aver the scene of tragedy 
long after tbe cv«nt itself has ceased 
to be of interest-.,)-.

Neigh bora lot thb Bartholins believe 
It can and ihelr views are re-enforced 
by present (experiences of persons now 
Jiving in tho great rambling structure 
at West 63d?.and Wallace streets, Chi
cago, whereHh 189ii bo many of the vic
tims of the arch-murderer, Herman 
Mudgett, ory-as he was better known, 
H. H. Holntes, meh their ghastly doom.

In a suite on tlie third floor of tho 
partly renovated building, about tho 
center of ithe, western portion, live 
Charles Hines and hls wife, Cora. 
Opening (O^ifroin Mrs. Hines' bedroom 
Is, a phQft ,op-chute descending'to tlie 
subterraneandpassageB wherein Holmes 
prowled In the days of his dark career, 
It is known that down this -shaft he 
lowered, the bodies of those whom he 
slew'in the “castle,” to Incinerate their 
liesh and prepare their boncs'Ior artic
ulation, as was his custom.

SInco Mrs. Hines, who recently 
moved into the Hat, has slept In tills 
bedroom she han been disturbed con
stantly by one .horrifying dream—a 
dream which, with unimportant varia
tions, still takes one fearful form—ot 
plunging clown the shaft. Strange to 
say, the dreaded Influence does not 
pass with the night. During the day, 
though she feels wholly at case in her 
living rooms, whenever she enters the 
bedroom, she says, she is impelled by 
some irresistible fascination to ap
proach the window opening upon the 
chute. At the same time a sense of ter
ror creeps ovecher, a fear that she is 
about fall headlong down that Via 
Dolorosa, which In the past probably 
engulfed the forms of Minnie and Annie 
Williams, Mrs. Julia L. Conner and her 
daughter Pearl, Miss Erueline Sigrand 
and perhaps others of whom ho record 
remains.

Mrs. Hines says she is not of a nerv 
Otis temperament and, being overcome 
with amazement at the peculiar sensa- 
tiots she has experienced, she deter
mined recently to test the effect of a 
night In the room upon another. An 
opportunity offered itself in a visit of 
her mother, Mrs. M. Hildreth, whom, 
with no hint of her purpose, she in
stalled in the apartment.

In the morning her mother emerged 
pale and agitated after a troubled night 
and recounted a dream, in all respects, 
like that which had afflicted her daugh
ter—an incoherent and formless night
mare iu which the.only decided sensa
tion was one of dropping info gloomy 
depths to some, mysterious and har
rowing fate. ,i

The shaft to-day,,as in 1895, makes 
quick connection between the rooms on 
all floors and the basement wherein the 
bodies were either cremated or burled 
deep in quicklime and it is only in the 
immediate vicinitytof the descent that 
the inexplicable feeling .of dread is said 
to steal over one. >The emotion is felt 
in no other.part pfithe house,

In this reject the fact parallels the 
invention of^ord bytton, who, in his 
story of “ThqijHaunted and the Haunt- 
era,” ascribes the recurring blood-chil
ling events oftthe narrative to the In
fluence emanating from a secret room 
which served as a starting point or re
ceptacle for fke .‘.‘shadow” cast upon it 
by the baleful “bniin,” that even in 
death would not relax its hold. Wheth
er the famous shafftof the “castle” is 
under the m^ign power of Holmes or 
is merely thetiabidiug place of spectral 
influences Bqnt in uneasy warning 'by 
one or more ,of his victims Mrs. Hines 
does not pretfind to say, but she is con
vinced that onfty the obliteration of the 
grewsome passage grill remove, or at 
least drive ta-tke iinderground cham
bers, the Subtle “power” which has dis
turbed her, wakingior asleep, on every 
invasion of Its domain,

I have no doubt but what this house 
where so many .crimes have boen com
mitted, where so much heart-rending 
sorrow has been caused/Is so thorough
ly saturated -with villainous psychic 
forces that the above phenomenon was 
manifested — “plunging, down the 
shaft.” . : si -:......  -

But no less • Remarkable wns the 
strange connection—the wonderful oc
cult bond of loving sympathy existing 
between tho twin-sisters, Mrs. Emma 
Hax Smith and Mrs. Bertha Max-Fore
man, of St. Joseph, Mo., as related in 
the Now- York World.

They looked allied,-they had identical 
dispositions, tastes, inclinations. - Truly 
can it be Bald thatoas children, they 
.“shared each other’s Joys and Borrows.'.’ 
Indeed, jhen one suffered physical

thinkbr

pain, the other’s sympathetic nature 
seemed to share It. As young girls they 
were inseparable, / as married women 
live near, each other, nor did new ties, 
they live near each other, nor did new 
ties, new duties, new affections, dimin
ish their intense sisterly love—“twin- 
sisterly” love, if that expression con
voys a better idea of the strength at 
their mutual devotion.

Mrs. Smith fell 111 not long ago’rher 
physicians were intensely puzzled to 
find that Mrs. Foreman exhibited tlie , 
same symptoms as her sister,-but was 
entirely free’ from their cause.

it became necessary to operate' on 
Mrs. Smith in the attempt to save her 
from a quick antagonizing death. She 
was anaesthetized‘and the operation 
was performed, without tho slightest 
pain to her,-oFcourse.

It was Mrs. Foreman who suffered. 
She knew ber twin was under the knife, 

■and no merciful anaesthetic blunted her 
senses or emotions or dulled her acute 
sympathy with her sister.
' It was Mrs. Foreman who felt, or 

thought she felt, the sharp steel sever
ing her nerves, who endured every ter
ror, every agony from which her sister 
was preserved by unconsciousness.’ 
And, mark you, there is no difference 
between believing tliat you Buffer and 
actual suffering; ' ' . ‘ .

The operation' was unsuccessful in 
saving Mrs.' Smith’s life; she soon died.

Remarkable to say, while her twin 
sister was passing away, Mrs. Foreman 
continued to be desperately ill.

And -yet mote remarkable—when 
Mm. Smith died Mrs. Foreman’s suffer- 
iifgs ceased. But her body had been 
so racked, her mind had been so tor
tured, her sympathy had been under 
a tension so exquisitely painful that 
she, too, was very near death.

Suck are the plain facts that now iu- 
tensely Interest physicians aud all else 
who know them. The father of these 
twin Bisters was the late Louis Hax, of 
St, Joseph, who made a fortune in the 
manufacture of furniture. Mrs. Smith 
was the wife of Harry A. Smith, presi
dent and general manager of the 

’Smith-Hax Furniture Company. The 
sisters were educated with every re
finement, which, perhaps, rendered 
them more susceptible to nervous im
pressions. Both have been surrounded 
with everything that-money can buy 
and occupied a fine social position. Mr. 
Smith's home is a handsome brown
stone house on Farson street, In the 
fashionable part of the city, Almost 
Across the street Is Mrs. Foreman’s resi
dence.

Mrs. Foreman and her friends do not 
try to explain why she, who was in per
fect health, fell 111, while sho suffered 
vicariously when ber sister lay uncon
scious under the knife, or why she 
Ji^8611,to 6uffer w^ea her sister died, 
things hZn?"1^ ^ these 8transe 
Mrs SmithPened' rhe °Pc>'atlon on 
«„ u u Was performed in tbe Ens- 
worth Hospital, amid surroundings that 
no house, however luxurious, could af
ford. Where every surgical precaution 
looking to success could be taken. The 
surgeons ih the hospital know the facts 
-as here related. .

“I had never known of such a case be
fore," Bald Dr. D. A. Martin, one of tho 
Burgeons. "I think Mrs. Foreman’s 
Buffering can be accounted for only on 
the theory that it was caused by the 
strong sympathy that existed between 
these two Bisters.

“Properly speaking, Mrs. Foreman 
was not ill at all; she suffered no real 
paiii. But her sympathetic mind was 
wrought up to tlie highest pitch and she 
felt, or thought she felt, the pain hpr. 
eist'er would nave'suffered had she been, 
operated upon without the use of chlo
roform. It is an absolute certainty tliat 
Mrs. Smith did not suffer pain while on 
the operating table or afterward. She 
Was utterly unconscious to all feeling; 
her death resulted from shock. Mrs. 
Foreman’s suffering, therefore, was 
caused by on overwrought mind."

As has been said, the sisters’ strong 
love for each other, remarkable in their 
childhood, was still more remarkable in 
their womanhood. Mrs. Foreman mar
ried and went with her husband to Den
ver, but so strong was. her attachment 
for her-sister that they managed to 
see each other frequently. Although 
hundreds of miles apart, they often be
lieved they knew each other’s thoughts, 
and felt that in their mutual sympathy 
they were very close together. After 
her marriage Mrs. Foreman travelled 
much abroad and was absent for 
months, but communication between 
the twin sisters was never broken. 
They cabled to each other at frequent 
intervals, and flashed their thoughts to 
each other under tlie sea.

Often after their reunion they found 
that, while they were separated, they 
had been doing the same things or 
thinking of the same subjects, at the 
same time. Learning this, their friends 
will think they had been in telepathic 
communication. But, Mrs. Smith and 
Mrs. Foreman positively disclaimed the 
possession of telepathic powers. They 
said:

"We are exactly alike in everything; 
we love each other, therefore we can al
most read each other's minds.”

Their physicians say tliey cannot yet 
tell whether Mrs Smith's death will 
have a permanent effect on Mrs. Fore
man, who naturally is a strong, vigor- 
our and healthy young woman. Her 
profound grief, they say, may result in 
nothing serious, but, on the other hand 
It may affect her deeply and perma
nently.

Who can fully fathom the .occult 
world?

No one.
Of the subtle forces therein, man has 

only an exceedingly limited knowledge. 
The 19th century will no doubt be re
garded as the beginning of an Occult 
Age that will to a certain extent reveal 
manv mysteries now but little under- “ood. OCCULT INVESTIGATOR.

Strange Manifestations.
Two miles northwest of Bryant, Jay 

Co., Infl., Is the farm ow^X/; - 
Sanders. Wife and I went there to f 
certain facts. The house is one Story 
and a half; good size for a farm house. 
The family at present consists of 
mother and son. The father has passed 
to spirit life. The manifestations were 
first seen by the little grandson (only 
four years of age). The child was out 
playing. As ho was approaching the 
.house ho saw a man looking at him 
through the window. This window Is In 
tho north room, upstairs. He ran into 
tbo house and told hls grandma- Hint 
(here was a man looking at him through 
tho window,. Ever since April faces and 
forms of people como aud go. . One day 
you can., see one class of phenomena, 
then a change. No sun and no direct 
fays of light can strike the window; it 
Is in the shade. I saw three-distinct 
faces, and each oue different. You get 
away from, the window forty feet and 
you can see better. This window is in 
the north room, the room in which Mr. 
Sanders passed away. The -family is 
in good standing nnd members of the 
Camphellite chm-ch

Mr?. Sanders says she saw several 
young Indias Jn tbe window. I naw- two 
faces close together. This window con
sists of 12 pones of glass. Every Sun
day tli§ yard is full of people going to 
seo .tho-faces on ofMMIm&^^ .

Pennville, tad; - R. W. BpWMAA.

"Meatless Dishes.” 
Stic® 10 cents, '^1^;

Very useful. ______  
■ > ' J-W.^

FROMMS
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In tho Uhlvefslty of Geneva.

“Thin U an account of tbe experiments 
‘Geneva Medium,* Helene With tuo “““troUces 6110 lives tho 

Smith, ta neo <’£1?ntIorlaa prtoeess 
dual &&„ InbUbR81]* * Uio planet 
and of “u .... FlOlIlflO) and bls £el" Mars. ProfeSSOl 1 »v 
low scientists have fOf ^OU tMU 
years experimented with these aStOUUll 
lug physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It bus excited great attention In this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.6(1 
For sale at this office.

OLDANDNEWPSyCflOLOGy
By W. J. Colville. -BenorW tn Now 

distinct lectures, recently de 1*7 .,qnhia end 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, PhlWuStates, 
other [prominent cities of the UUiY volume, 
have contributed the basis of this ’u‘“ 
Price, fl .00.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
Bv Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Care-la K. s. Twlng, 

™7AI;>tu. This is a very imarcsiing Hulu book, 
in , Illll W appreciated from start to finish by 
nil who "’I™ 10 Kata 6l'b'ltual information. 
Price, 25 ceats^__________ ;_________________ 2

gy/pp- Price, cloth, si

mTTTi miTHirnn Selections from thu eon- THE TALMUD bk£~=s 
i nootry, ,v. and cummoutedtOachibM*!, Euion "'I1” 85V pp- Price, cloth, si 

sketch^ if. pdlang- 80_____ -—

up-cliHracl^ MAHOMET taxwiue, By Edward U1”Nu-o/tw Library of Liberal 
Classics. It is coucouOU to bo historically cor
rect, uud so exact and perfect iu every detail as 
to be practically beyond the reach of nd verso 
criticism. This work will be found intensely 
Interesting. Price, 25 cents. ________

''THE DREW CHILD,” .
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds- W 
Florence Huntley. Price, eloth, 75 cenis- B, , 
1 “The Dream cnild” spur humanity < <> to 
‘make more and more demamle of V1!?”',1 ,!!‘„el 
andI will open UP new heightH^ 

t̂uMvT&

unyarnishea with any inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
Other thoughts, until reluctantly tho reader 
Closes the lust page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times. ___________

, THE SUNDAY QUESTION, 
Historical and critical review, with replies to 

au objection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price. Ilie.

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of practical In- 

Btruction In matters pertaining to physical, 
mental and spiritual health. .Worth umay 
times its cost. PricelOcenUL _______________

astral worship SS 
rent discussion of religious problems. Tho au
thor by Illustrations and a plansiphero (a repro- 
floatation of the celoslla/ sphere upon a piano 
with adjustable circles), truces most of tbe 
myths which lie at the base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
tho illustrations rare and curious. The book is 
bound in only one style—heavy boards. Price $1.

Wk| Preachers.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or what tl;e Editor of the Freethinker's Maga
zine thinks of him. 1’rlcu, 4 cents; twenty-five 
conies for 50cents.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How lo Meltnerlzo to A.bIbI Devria^aconu Uy 
w. a. Bach. Piper, 25 ceute; cloth, CO cents. For 
Idle at this oEcc.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
?;«« W wr-- - 
tils at thi, 0®cc._________ _____ _

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of IU Principles to Continued Bl 
istence and to the Philosophy of SplrltvAlism. By 
Prof, W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 23 cents. For sale at 
pit office. •

THE TEACHINGS J M
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the Tina. 
Character of Mary Magdaleno. By Goo. W: Brown, 
M. 1). Price. 15 cents. For sale at thia office.

DCXFf'Iir 13 ,h0 invention ot a proc- VL tlcal’UCI11’«“- under spirit 
Guidance, and is doskrned 

received^.“^lunishlp, Many, by Its use, have 
.Jr6 J Q communications from spirit 
irieuds, and express great satisfaction. Price, 

and 20 cents extra for expressage.

INTER VIE WS^VITiT8PM&
A real visit with friends on tbo other side ot life 

nude familiar tail!. By spirit Samuel Bowler. Co* 
JE E- B- Twlng, Medium.: Price SO centA For sale at thia omoeu

Seff Contradictions of the Bible,
One hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price, 
15 cents. ——--

WHu She Became a Spiritualist 
Twelve Lectures by <bby A. Ju<^^ 

book should bo read bj ovw »u
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The imost important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, In 
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unveiled.” 
It is with the sincere bone that you ore earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ if such Is tje ®“®’ ^d 
ad.vertisemenfctSP deeply interest yo$ jU 
after readi“C ^ m10' description doubtless ^aiV^e tha work » cl“ 
porusah-J^llSl-^__________________-_____ _ 

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
By Lizzie Doten. These poems are trulv in

spirational and as staple as sugar. Price 51.00. 

The Devil and lhe Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents. 

^ LIFE oethoWpaine;
By tho Editor of the National, with Preface and Notes by Peter Eckler. illustrated with 

Views Of tho old Paine Homestead and Paine 
Monument, at New Rochelle; also PorttMts of 
ThomS Clio Rickman. Joel Barlow, Mag; WoJ- 
stonccraft, Madame Roland, Con<lorca,Brlssot, 
and tho most prominent of Paine's friends IB 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.___ —i

RnnifQ ky Carlyle Petersilea.DUUllV Given by automatic writing through 
tho author'* mediumship.

The Discovered Country—$1*
A narrative of the personal exportenaea tn aplrlt-ilfo 

Of tho author’s father, who bad boon a natural phllot* 
flphor end a materialist.

Mary Anno Carew—Cloth, $1.
Bipotloncfla of tbo autbor'o mother In aplrlHlfa, 

Philip Cariisllo-Oloth, $1.
A deep phUoiophlMl romanw by tboband of guide, 

tteinbfoot of tbs title being sBotentiao young phv> 
otwbenvrhoBsmtainmt ntaohtofot®o»tBtat>ouL' 
a alornfflon Md * nnlerlallat.

Oceanldeo-Papor Cover, BO ots.
A MfenUflo' novel bread on ths phUoionb, M U ta feKSFTM*'"* ^^ a^sW

What All the World’s a-8eeking.
HAITH WALDO THINE.

. . . „world from within; thought la Eiohl, bulldlni M* 7S7 arJrorcc«.-,UhU<>. vital, 
tho builder; tor iMJ™^, Boconl|0g „, used do 
Irro.l,tll/re. omnipotent,--"_ peace Or pain, MOCHI 
Ihor Oring power or toP0*”,
or failure.—From Tluo-pwo- .. hnund In graT’treon 

Tho above book, are boautOTBTJ™!? ‘ JL u with
rail'd cloth, .lamped In Seep eMyo“Xj. '- 
BUt top, rrlco, 01.25. For sale at thia silica.

“JSiiSg-a:
tarian Society. By J.HOWW aOOM< H1W|

TSbLEHeSST
A Very Excellent and Coinpre* 

- tensive Work. ;

One from the Theosophical Stand
point. ;

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by O. W. Leadbeater, tho remark
able English psychic (whose lecturea 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
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THE PRINCIPLES OF EVOLUTION
■ EXPLAINED AND APPLIED

RELIGION ANO ASTRONOMY
A Copimunication from Dr. Steven1 

son, of Vancouver, B. C.

A Series of Instructive Lessons by A. J. Weaver.

LAW OF ADAPTATION.
The old Idea of the Universe and es

pecially of every organized form both 
vegetable and unlinal, was, that It was 

। a machine, and came into existence by 
the hand and from the mind of n Mas
ter Mechanic, just like a steam engine 
or the Brooklyn bridge. Tills Is no 
doubt the world-wide impression with 
the masses, and by some it is Consid
ered almost irreverence to God to deny 
or even question It, und an essential 
part pf religion to teach it.

If a child asks Its mother what 
makes the Illy white, the rose red, or the 
pansy many colored, most mothers will 
reply without hesitation, "Because God 
made it so, my child.” If the lover of 
nature, Ip a pensive mood, wanders 
through the wood, stops and breaks a 
bfanch and, as he looks at it, wonders 
why the maple leaf is of one shape, the 
oak of another, und the beach leaf of 
another, or, us lie easts hls eyes upward, 
why the pine tree lias needles while tiie 
walnut has leaves, or us be enters the 
garden, why apples grow on trees while 
currents grow on bushes and straw
berries on vines, or as he plueks u rose 
and wounds hls finger, why the rose has 
thorns and the illy does not, or, as be in
hales its sweetness, why one flower 1» 
fragrant and another nauseous, or why 
the vine creeps ou the ground or climbs 
Die fence while the shade tree spurns as
sistance and stands alone; or, If lie is a 
traveler and goes where nature Is wild, 

'I jinnd wonders why elephants live in 
warm countries but die in cold, or why 

\ tbe polar bear Ilves amid tee uud snow 
but dies in the warmth of,the tropics, 
or why the kungnroo is found in Aus
tralia and the sloth In South America, 
and nowhere else, or why a bird has 
two legs nnd a (log four, or a bird hits 
wings and a dog has not, why kittens 
and pigs are born In litters, but colts 
find calves singly; why n dog or ent 
drinks water by hipping, while n cow or 
horse drink like it man; why a negro 
tons almost always black hair and nil 
leopards have spots while the white 
man has variously colored hair and the 
horse varies In hue; why n fish Is cov
ered with scales uud hqi with hair, or 
why a horse Is covered with hair and 
not with fur, or why a ent is covered 
with fur instead of having a bare skin 
like the trout and the humnn race? To 
these and a thousand similar questions 
which arise in the enquiring mind only 
one answer has ever been of universal 
acceptance through nil tho long ages of 
the past and that answer tins been, 
"God wanted each animal te be just as 
It Is, and He made every object exactly 
ns lie wnnted it,”

Evolution, however, attempts to nn- 
swer those questions in a different way, 
without reference to God. It teaches 
thnt to those and to nil similar questions 
nn answer can be found in nnture; that 
all forms of organized life with nil their 
organs and parts nre but the results of 
the operation of natural laws; Inws 
also with which man is familiar but lo 
which he has fulled lo look to Uud ade- 
qumo answers to hls questions.

Evolution attempts to do for organ
ized matter Just wbnt science has nl- 
ready done for unorganized matter that 
1$, to account for It und nil its phenom
ena by the operation of principles exist
ing In nnture.

Tbe time once was when there was no 
other explanation for the existence of 
the rainbow, the rain fall, the earth
quake, the lightning stroke, the thun
der’s roar, the eclipse of the sun, the 
ocean tide, the fall of meteors, the echo 
of the humnn voice from hill to bill, the 
rising aud setting of the sun, the 
changes of the moon, the movements of 
the stars, the chnngc of the seasons, dny 
and night, tho drifting clouds as though 
alive, the winds, the storms, the sleet, 
the frost, the snow, the ice, the fog, the 
mist, the reddened anger of the sky, the 
destructive fury of tbe tornado, the 
strange caper of the whirlwind among 
the dead leaves, the fantastic figures of 
the frost ou the window pane, the sink
ing of the sun daily towards tho south 
in its course for sjx months ending with 
the 21st of December, and then Its dally 
return for the next six months. The 
time wns when there was but one ex
planation for these strange phenomena, 
which filled tho ignorant mind with su
perstitious font’ and wonder and blind 
spiritual devotion; that they were the 
direct acts of a Supreme Being invisible 
to the eve.

All these things which I have men
tioned belong to the realm of unorgan
ized matter. Now, inasmuch ns scleuee 
has demonstrated that all the forms, 
changes, and phenomena of unorganized 
matter are wholly the result of natural 
Instead of supernatural causes, so it is 
not improbable that all organized forms 
with all their parts, functions, and phe
nomena, have also natural causes rather 
thnn supernatural. Is not this more 
than probable? Evolution te only the 
continuance of the work, which science 
has done in the inorganic field of na
ture, into the organic field of nature. It 
therefore line the prestige and trend of 
past scientific thought on Its side to be
gin with.

ADAPTATION.
Tho presence of adaptation of part to 

part In organized bodies was considered 
proof that the bodies were mechanically 
made. The Argument wns this: That 
Inasmuch ns the fact that every part of 
the steam engine—from the smallest to 
the greatest—is specially adapted to 
every other part, is proof that. It came 
from an Intelligence outside Itself, so 
the fact that every part of an organized 
form Is adapted to every other part as, 
for example, the liver to secreting bile, 
is equal proof that It, too, came Into ex
istence from the mind nnd hand of a 
Creator from without.

WHAT EVOLUTION DOES.
Evolution accepts tbe presence of 

adaptation In nil organized bodies, of 
part to part, and of all to some end, but 
it explains this presence differently. In
stead of its being put there nnd doing 
Its work by a special power from with
out, ns Is the case with the engine. It Is 
there and does Its work by the indwell
ing of life principles within.

Not only does one part of a body 
ndnpt itself to another part, blit the en
tire body adapts Itself to its environ
ments nnd to nny change In its environ
ments by its own Inherent power. In 
this way low organized forms gradually 
change Into higher nnd more connflex 
forms ns the forms are thrown into new 
surroundings which call for new efforts. 
The law of self preservation demands 
tills. . • ■•■ ? ■ .- -? •■

HE EYE—WHENCE IT CAME.
Let us select any organ of nn nnlmal 

form—tbe eye for example—and see bow 
the first eye came into existence In tbe 
animnl world under this principle. The 

> bottom, of the sea swarms with minute 
f. L animal forms of every shape nnd va- 
iL ■^‘•j-rloty imaginable. They also abound in 
'V1 stagnant pools, swamps, decaying nint- 
rf j ter and even in living flesh often ns'In 

I swine. Mllllono of them arc too small 
to be seen by the eye. They, arc called

Protozoa by the naturalist. They are 
animals of a single cell. They arise 
from protoplasm in water bottoms aud 
were the first form of animal life on 
earth aud for Innumerable ages the only 
form in existence.

The lowest of this order of animal life 
is called the Monuron. This animal is a 
small globule of jelly-like substance 
with no eyes, no ears, no nose, no 
mouth, no head nor brain, no nervous 
system, no bony struct tire, no heart, no 
sex organs, no liver but only a stomach 
nnd the sense of touch. It 1b.but little 
else than a stomach aud probably 
knows no desire but that of hunger. Its 
stomach is all over it:and within It. 
When atom of food is drifted by the 
water against it, it begins to turn out
side in, taking the food inside, where 
it remains (ill digested, and. then the 
animal turns back Into Its normal con
dition. To this series of life belong the 
germs of till tbe animal forms that have 
ever existed on eartli, including mail.

Fish which are born and live Jn dark 
caves do not have eyes. So hud these 
animals been living iu a world of dark
ness their natures would never have 
needed eyes; so would never have de
sired or demanded eyes, and eyes would 
never have come to them. But living lu 
n world of light, their natures began to 
seek the light, as nature does in the 
vegetable world, and, little by little, im
perceptibly, the formation of an orifice 
for an eye, begun to develop through, 
which tiie smallest ray of light could 
come. This minute opening was all 
there was to the eye at first and prob
ably for ages. Through It no objects 
could be seen nor distance measured 
because it contained no lenses. It simp
ly afforded a means by which a glimmer 
of light was able to reach the optic 
nerve by which the animal could discern 
a difference between light and darkness. 
That was all the eye meant In the Pro
tozoan or first age of animal life on 
earth. It wns only the beginning of nn 
eye. The lenses enme long afterwnrds 
when ii became more needful for the 
animnl to distinguish objects and meas
ure distance.

And (he lenses enme very slowly from 
ii very crude beginning. The slightest 
improvement made through nnlmal in
stinct in one age wns transferred by 
the law of heredity to the next. Age by 
age showed nn improvement, but It wns 
very slight. Any chnngc of environ- 
ment by which new needs were created 
helped the improvement. Iu the Inpse 
of long ages wbnt might be called nn 
eye thus enme to exist, but even then 
It was n crude nffnlr. As nnlmal life 
rose lino higher conditions, new 1m- 
provements nppenred nnd were trans
mitted to the offspring.

But even to-day tbe eye has by no 
means reached perfection, though in 
some people nnd In some Animals it Is 
nearer perfection than in others. Some 
people have such poor eyes they can 
scarcely distinguish color, and some sec 
objects with less distinctness than 
others. One of the grent scientists of 
the world, Helmholtz, has said, if he 
should contract with a manufacturer 
for n set of lenses and be did not mnke 
a better set than is found in the eye he 
should not hesitnte to refuse to take 
them. The skill of mnn in Inventing the 
telescope, the microscope nud various 
kinds of eye glasses, has lu part made 
up for the natural Imperfections or de
ficiencies in tbe human rye. The prin
ciples of Evolution iu a nutshell, Is, thnt 
animals do not see because they have 
eyes, but they have eyes because they 
wanted to see.

THE HUMAN EAR.
The origin of the ear. not only In man 

but In all mammals, or animate which 
suckle their young, offers a fine illus
tration of another method which nature 
adopts in her processes of production. 
Tbe distant progenitors of mammals 
were water animate—not’true fishes but 
lower than the true fish—and hnd gills 
for breathing air In tho water. As they 
began to practice getting out of the 
water nnd little by little living on land, 
the gills became by degrees useless. 
Some of them remained and nre found 
to-dny In mammals ns rudimentary or
gans. The young, before they nre born, 
possess these gills in the sides of the 
nock, and there nre examples of chil
dren being born with them plainly vis
ible and still open through which water 
would pass.

Two of the gills, however, one ou eneh 
side, were capable in a slight degree of 
receiving sound wnves from the air. 
These two therefore did not go into dis
use nnd wnstc awny to mere rudiments 
like tho Olliers, but continued to be of 
use to the nnlmal for henring. By con
stant use they became better adapted to 
the reception of sound and In the lapse 
of ages through natural processes they 
became the ears of al) mammals.

THE LUNGS.
Every fish possesses wbnt is called nn 

nir-blndder. This Is n vessel filled With 
nlr by which the fish maintains Its 
equilibrium in the water. Fish breathe 
through their gills. When tbe pro
genitors of man and of'all mammals, 
which nt first were water animals nnd 
possessed air-bladders. began to live lit
tle by little on hind, their gills nnd air- 
bladders became worthless for what 
they were previously used. But the an
imal needed lungs aud .must have lungs 
or perish. Fortunately the air-bladder 
was full of air, as are our lungs when 
we inhale; so in a crude way the alr- 
bindder began to act in the capacity of 
a lung, in the lapse of time It adapted 
itself better and better to Its new voca
tion and became a fairly good breathing 
apparatus.

There are ninny reasons for believing 
that lungs came In this way, two of 
which I will give. One Is that the alr- 
brndder In tbe fish Is in a similar posh 
tion and Is of a similar structure ns 
the lungs in land animals. Another is 
thnt there are certain fish which, while 
living in the water aud breathing the air 
In the water through their gills like 
common fish, also come frequently t° 
the surface and breathe the free air 
through their air-bladders. These facts 
tend to show that nn organ, used by na
ture for n long time for a certain definite 
purpose, inny have its function changed 
by the animnl nnd he used for nn en
tirely different purpose. Darwin gives 
ninny similar cases in the lower orders 
relating to other organs. Is not this the 
true explanation for the existence of the 
law of adaptation which Is everywhere 
visible lu organic nature?

To be continued.)

1 do not know how much progressive 
thinking has been going on here; most 
people think more than they say. Muti 
is a multifaced animal; but the influ
ence here has been on the whole ad
verse to our—not faith, but knowledge.

This has been owing, as you have 
been told. already, to fakeism—swind
lers in our garb. I have, however, been 
going ahead in my own way, writing for 
the local secular press. In thia way I 
avoid currying “coal to Newcastle," 
dropping radical thoughts right down 
into the bosom of the churches.

This I have been doing tor many 
years, Just as If I was grown for the 
purpose. I have settled down on two 
subjects scarcely touched upon in tho 
radical ranks. These are "Sun Wor
ship in its Relation to Christianity,” 
and "Christianity in Relation to the 
Strong Drink Problem.”

I wish to stir tip the Spiritual speak
ers in regard to both these matters. It 
is my opinion tliat the hardest blows 
can be struck against old superstition 
from these standpoints. It. Is noth'ing 
hew to say that Christianity Is only a 
phase of Sun Worship, but I believe I 
have struck on a way of presenting it 
which makes it a most effective weapon. 
To go off into the starry heavens is to 
risk losing your audience In incompre
hensible abstractions, and reminds me 
of a man looking for his hat when it Is 
on hls head. After an Introduction on 
Mythology in general, In which I point 
out that savage man in all ages person
ifled every thing, I proceed thus:

The Sun, the great Deity, was said to 
he a child of the Virgin Dawn, a suf
ficiently immaculate conception. His 
birth is heralded by a star and He is re
ceived with acclamation by the hosts ot 
heaven. These, however, find It neces
sary speedily to disappear. It is He 
who ascendeth into heaven or the 
heavens and descendeth into the under
world.

He Is the chap who not only walketh 
on the water but dances on it; that 
calms the storm;’ that makes many 
loaves out of few; many fishes out of 
one; turneth water into wine. He is 
the Creator, Preserver and Destroyer, 
constituting a Trinity In One. Hls holy 
day Is Sun’s-day or Sunday.

He is the great Conqueror. There are 
wars In the heavens always, but He Is 
always the victor. He overcometh even 
the grave of night, and is tiie resurrec
tion and the life. In Him (the Sun) we 
live, move and have our being. He is 
the Light that lighteth every man that 
cometh Into the world—the "Light of 
Lights.”

And who so well fitted to become the 
Judge of the quick and the dead as He 
whose sleepless eye, an eye which never 
shuts even to wind, is ever gazing on 
His creatures. This Father who art in 
Heaven!

in short the Solar Mythology Is iden
tical with the Christian theology. I 
wish all radical speakers to take up 
and add to this subject, and try it on 
their audiences. If takes the bottom 
right out of their stupid belief.

It should be pointed out that from 
worshiping the Sun, mankind varied 
their attentions to worshiping men or 
persons who were said to possess the 
qualities of the Sun; and these persons 
or their pictures were marked by the 
Sun’s rays being placed about their 
heads. The Sun being worshiped as 
the Savior of the World, so these Im
personations were also said to have 
been Saviors, the twelve apostles, rep
resenting the twelve signs of the 
Zodiac. A little consideration will add 
more illustrations of the Identity of the 
Christian theology with the’ Solar, 
Mythology.

With regard to my second theme I 
beg to enclose a letter recently printed 
from me by one of our local secular 
papers.

One of our Baptist clergymen was 
persuaded to lecture on temperance. 
His lectures were of the usual type- 
horrors of strong drink, pauperism, 
crime, elc-’ a" true enough but only tbe story. Immediately after his 
first lecture I handed him personally a 
lecture of my own on “Religion and 
Rum;” but he took but little notice of 
It, hls second lecture being similar to 
the first. I now attacked him in the 
“News Advertiser,” a respectable and 
conservative daily paper, suggesting 
that he tell the whole truth as I had 
taught him. He gave a third lecture 
ostensibly to answer me, but did not do 
so. I now gave him and the public this 
enclosed letter which I wish you to re
publish. It speaks for itself and indi
cates my line of attack on this subject.

And so it has come about that I have 
been In an Isolated manner, and in my 
own fields, working for public enlight
enment

The chief answer I have had has 
been attempts at boycotting, the prin
cipal tooth left in the Christian head.

But I believe In later years I have 
been receiving help from invisible 
sources, placing me beyond the power 
of the boycotter. Having after many 
years helped me in this manner, some 
other road seems opening for me.

Meantime I close this letter. My 
subscription is, I suppose, cut for The 
Progressive Thinker. I cannot renew 
it just now, as I am preparing to visit 
Japan. If I tarry there long or am 
likely to do so I must have The Pro
gressive Thinker, to the great merits of 
which I have pleasure in adding my 
humble testimony.

EXPIATION
With Reference to the Coming Na

tional Convention.

Learning that there seems to be many 
comments, and sonic dissatisfaction ex
pressed in regard to the matter ot the 
hall secured for the convention of the 
N. S. A., I feel it only right the friends 
should understand d fully Why Berkeley 
Hall was engaged with ils limited ac
commodations. The flrsVpreference for 
a place for the convention to meet, se
lected by the directors of tire Massa
chusetts Association, was the First 
Spiritual Temple, Newbury and Exeter 
streets, as they thought that tills was a 
building belonging exclusively to Spir
itualists, but cncumstaudes over which 
we have no control rendered this im
possible, therefore this place had to be 
abandoned. The next choice was Paul 
Revere Hall, Mechanics' Building, but 
upon going to see about tliat as early as 
last March it was found that the Me
chanics' Fair was to open about the 22d 
of September, and last over into the 
last of October or 1st of November, 
and all the halls in the building were 
reserved for that event.

Chickering Hall was tiie next choice 
The committeed waited upon the super
intendent and learned that it would be 
impossible to have tliat ball as tiie col
lege would have the use of the halls 
day times, and as the convention meets 
four days with three sessions a day, 
the friends will readily -see that this 
also was Impossible. We were not In 
despair nevertheless, and Stelnhiert 
and Berkeley Halls were left to consid
er, with preference for Stelnliiert in re
gard to location; Berkeley in preference 
for seating capacity and ante-rooms. As 
committee on halls I was given full 
power at the last directors’ meeting 
held at that time in May to choose the 
one.of the two I thought tho best, but 
knowing that there were many to sat
isfy, I felt It would be better to consult 
with some one in authority, and 1 
waited until our president of tbe N. 8. 
A. arrived in Boston on a flying visit, 
and I laid the whole matter before him 
as It stood, and Mr. Barrett told me by 
all means under the circumstances to 
engage Berkeley Hall, as it was tho best 
thing to do. The directors of tbe State 
Association also thought that some ono 
society sould have the responsibility of 
tho rent, and they did not wish tiie 
committee to Incur any debt they could 
not meet, and as the response to the 
call for aid toward the hall expenses Is 
coming very slowly, it would seem that 
they were very wise in the caution. 1 
hope this will explain a matter that 
seemed obscure. J. B. HATCH, JR.

Dorchester, Mass. Hall Committee.
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‘‘Three Jubilee Lectures.” By- J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a 
trenchant and Instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to tho 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, nre 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
tasty form, In print. Price, 85 cents. 
For sale at this ofilce.

"Longley’s 'Beautiful Bongs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with Music, by O. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
this ofilce.  J j

Dr. Stevenson's Letter to the News- 
Advertiser.

I was present on Sunday evening to 
hear Rev. Dr. Grant’s third lecture on 
the liquor question—"Religion and 
Rum.”

I had great expectations after the in
formation and suggestions I had given 
him that he would have the courage to 
tell the Whole story but I was disap
pointed. Her did not' deny my state
ments for he dare not do that. I have 
taken the precaution to sound the 
clergy on the subject and I know that 
there is no answer.

In J884 I.delivered a lecture In Vic
toria on “Religion and Ruin,” throwing 
the dreadful facts of Christian drunken
ness and heathen sobriety In the face of 
the Church. I thought then thut I was 
original in the matter but having pub
lished the lecture J sent a copy to the 
late Professor Grant of Kingston Uni
versity, when he told me that nearly 
all intelligent persons knew it was al) 
true. Most of the clergy know all about 
it. But this knowledge I0 kept from the 
people, In general. What are these ter
rible facts? They are in part and main
ly as follows:’ \

1. There is a drunken area of this 
earth; it Is Christian; and a sober area 
which is heathen or non-Chrlstian,

2. The lino of- demarcation between 
these two areas Is sharp and welt de* 
fined. Tho drunken area Is the Chris
tian area precisely, not only with refer
ence to countries nnd peoples but even 
to communities. Abyssinia, is tho only 
old Christian country in Africa. It io 
an nhvM of drunkenness while all “L±i% sober Turkey te 
the only non-Chrlstian country in 
Europe and the only, sober country.

And to-day, said Canon Farrar, 
“When a drunken man le seen issuing 
forth in Nazareth, the Mohammedans 
point the finger of scorn at him and say 
'That man 1b a Christian,”' The only 
drunkards to-day in Palestine are in the 
little Christian communities.

Mr. Grant said nothing of the sober 
countries; nothing of why they were s°' 
ber, nor why we should of all mankind 
have to bear the burden of drunkenness, 
and this, too, despite the fact that I per
sonally handed him a copy of my Vic
toria lecture Immediately after hte first 
lecture with all the facts. En passant, 
I will loan any one a copy who wishes 
to have the whole thing dished up to 
him.

Another momentous fact is that those 
sober countries owe their sobriety to 
Prohibition—not to prohibition In civil 
law but in religion 1

Three-fourths of mankind are sober 
through prohibition and yet tbls splen
did fact is never mentioned! 1° ev, 
allude to it might enlighten the people 
and thus make the collections of tithes 
more difficult for this Prohibition Is 
heathen.

The fight between religion and alco
hol Is older than history. To discuss it 
thoroughly would lead into mythology 
especially Sun Worship. The Sun-God 
being the manufacturer of wine, it was 
called the liquor of the God or Gods— 
the nectar and ambrosia of the Sun 
worshiping Greeks and other people. 
It thus became associated with religion 
—the most damnable alliance that has 
ever cursed mankind. Surely, any sane 
person must see that alcohol Is the 
very worst partner religion could have. 
One pulls upward, the other downward. 
Alcoholic aud prohibitive religion have 
warred from the earliest times.

It has been the terrible misfortune of 
Caucasian race to have had nothing but 
alcoholic religions and it has never 
been else than drunken. Surely the 
thoughtful reader can now see the light 
breaking on the subject. Now the 
blatant prohibitionist of to-day, knows 
nothing of the world’s greatest Prohi
bitionists. Let me tell him. They were 
Mahomet and Buddha. Gibbon told the 
world long years ago that Mahomet 
was the greatest because hls Prohibi
tion was unqualified. It was clear cut 
and unequivocal, and many thousands 
of millions have thereby been able to 
live at least sober lives. Buddha has 
ten commandments, five of which are 
for those who lead religious lives, and 
to these only, did the mandament, 
“Thou shalt not drink intoxicating 
liquor” apply particularly. But the peo
ple generally in deep reverence for W® 
saintly life, took the commandment to 
heart also and Buddha backed up by 
Confucius, Laotse (head of state relig
ion of China) and Shintoism In Japan, 
and later on reinforced by Mahomet, 
has brought sobriety to the vast mil
lions of Asia and Africa. It is a shame 
that even the poor Chinaman is sober 
and he won’t be corrupted. But I fear 
for Japan. Let me warn them of tho 
dangerous character:of the man with 
the bottle and the book! Beware!

Tho man with the barrel is behind 
him. Curiously enough the agent of 
damnation has been made the agent of 
salvation. The ancient Hindus said 
that drinking wine conferred immortal
ity. But what would you -think of a 
man talking about muslc'for three or 
four hours and saying nothing about- 
Haydn or Handel or Verdl?' And so of 
every profession. Yet Mr; Grant has 
talked for hours, yea; I suppose all his 
life, about Prohibition and has not even 
mentioned Mahometior Buddha or the 
others, As well describe tbe American 
Revolution and leave Washington out. 
And he says that fie woulddiKe the sa
loons to be built alongsldeithe churches. 
I say amen, but would suggest that the 
contiguous walls bo.of glass so that he 
and others Hito him might'touch glasses 
with the saloon man in brotherly love 
ag they deal the Hqudr’out.

Now the sane reader must see the 
condition under which, drunkenness sur
vives and flourishes. . It is a religion 
having alcohol in alliance with it. 
Christianity is the only,'surviving alco
holic religion and Christians are the 
only surviving drunkards. •

. E, STEVENSON;’ 
Vancouver, B. C., July 30,1902.

'Right Generation the Key to rhe
Kingdom of Hedven on Earth.” By
Dr. M. 13. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and man's highest aspirations. A plea 
for Justice nud equality. In pH the rela
tions of Uto between men and women, 
Cloth, 75 cents; leathered, 50 cents. ■

^E$ HULL’S BOOSA HOME FOR MEDIUMS
A List of His Noted Woi ki#Another Noble Proposition by The
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Mrs. Annie Besant,

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated.%

By Watson Heston. Price, boards. ti.oo\loih, 
11,50. Heston Is Inimitable.

A. P. A. MANUALjects of the American protective Association. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents.

A series of lessons on tho relations of the 
spirit to Its own organism. mid to 
relation of human brings h"f Srlt of 
health, disease and heating. M Ull^iiimshlD 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the med umsmp 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A bOOK iDRu 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
read. Price, 11.50.

Joan, tM Utdlum,

87ie 8pMteal Birth, 
or Death and Iti To-Morroie.

The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 
all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall,- 
Price 50 cents.

MEDIUMSHIP, 
P)WX XittM “«*• “• K>»«.

The Brooklyn Enigma. .
An authentic statement of facts in the life of 

Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many wltnesHea. By Abram H. Dailey. 
W ith Illustrations. Price, cloth. 81.60.

Abous eight months ago, one of our 
best workers, and also one of our most 
liberal men of the far West, and my
self donated $750 apiece towards a Me
diums’ Home, with the understanding 
that the rest of the Spiritualists of the 
United States should contribute a sum 
equally as large, viz., $1,500, towards 
putting in repair and making ready for 
occupancy the building which Um N. S. 
A. had purchased at Reed City, Mich., 
adjoining the Sanitarium of our good 
brother and energetic worker, Dr. An
drew B. Spinney of the same city. Af
ter many urgent calls, and many letters 
written by our president and secretary, 
and kindly published by our Spiritual 
papers, we succeeded in collecting $500, 
or only one-third the amount that two 
individuals had contributed and paid 
into the treasury of the N. S. A. This 
Was very discouraging, indeed, and yet, 
—although the Spiritualists of the 
whole country had not complied with 
our agreement—both of us concluded to 
let our $1,600 remain lu the treasury, 
and to use It for the purposes pf helping 
some of our former public mediums, 
who had labored faithfully for the 
Cause, but who are now in their declin
ing years in needy circumstances, and 
thys to keep them from absolute want, 
after their Ilves spent for the advance
ment of humanity.

Most religious denominations take 
care of their ministers, and even the 
members of their congregations, who 
come t.o want, and only the Spiritualists 
—who through their mediums are per
mitted to come into closer communion 
with their departed loved ones than any 
other religious body—have permitted 
some of their great workers to die in 
want, and some of them to expire in the 
poor house. This state of affairs should 
certainly not be allowed to exist in our 
ranks. It is a shame and disgrace to 
our Cause, and we never will succeed 
until we are just to our aged and jnflrm 
mediums, and provide a home for them 
In their declining years.

1 have recently given a great deal of 
thought to this matter, and although 
not a rich man by any means, have 
concluded lo come once more before the 
Spiritualists of. this country with a 
proposition—which might certainly be 
considered liberal on tiie part of any
one—which if accepted and acted upon 
by the rest of the Spiritualists will not 
only secure a Home for our Mediums, 
but al the same time, will considerably 
enlarge tbe N. S. A. headquarters for 
Its future valuable work for humanity— 
In fact it will actually more than double 
the present ofilce room, the library ac
commodations, and -the present apart
ments for dwelling purposes. In short, 
I propose to donate to the N. S. A. the 
spacious dwelling house or residence 
No. 602 Penna. Ave. S. E., which ad
joins the present headquarters of the 
N. S. A. at 600 Penna. Ave. S. E., in fee 
simple, if the Spiritualists at large will 
raise $15,000 in cash between now and 
the close of the convention in Boston, 
October 24th, 1902. The house I pro
pose to donate is a beautiful structure, 
built of red brick with brown stone 
trimmings and a mansard roof; it has 
three stories and a splendid basement, 
contains thirteen large rooms and a 
spacious bath room, with all modern Im
provements. It faces two streets—to , 
wit.., the front faces Penna. Ave. S. E. 
and the rear faces C. St. S. E.—thereby 
making each room a front room. This 
house has a beautiful double salon 
parlor, 14 feet wide and about 40 feet 
deep, the floor of which is on a perfect 
level with floors of Ute offices of the 
N. S. A. headquarters. To make it all 
one floor, space for office and library 
purposes all that would have to be done 
is to cut a door or an arch between the 
present office at 600, and tbe hall of 
602—the house which I propose to do
nate to the National Association, under 
the conditions which 1 have already 
stated. Thus, we will have a floor 
space of about 1,200 feet in all for office 
and library purposes, and still reserve 
the balance of the house for dwelling 
purposes, thereby still enabling us to 
receive a revenue by renting it to au 
officer of the N. S. A. or to some other 
Spiritualist, until we have grown suf
ficiently large to need the whole build
ing for office purposes. The houses, 600 
and 602, have large halls and these 
halls and the parlors have large sliding 
doors, thus enabling us to have the 
four rooms thrown open Into one large 
and grand room of about 1,200 feet of 
floor space. All the rooms on the base
ment floor have steel ceilings, the 
wnole house—of 602—has been newly 
papered and painted throughout, at a 
cost of $300, and it looks really beauti
ful. It is rented at present to a very 
nice family, who, no doubt, will take 
excellent care of the place, until such 
time that die N. S. A. needs it, which 1 
hope will be very soon.

At present we can do very well with
out it, thereby collecting rent of $600 
per year, which added to the rent of 
$20 per month, which our secretary 
pays, would give the N. S. A. an income 
of abobt $840.00 per annum in rent 
alone,-or 4 per cent, on $21,000, besides 
the use of the present office and library 
by the N. S. A.

Dear Mr. Editor:—I send you under 
separate cover, by express, the front 
elevation of both buildings, the present 
headquarters, No. 600, an<5 the adjoin
ing house, 602, or by me called "The 
Annex,” which I propose to donate. 
The front of 602 is not as wide as that 
of 600, It is but 20 feet front, but the 
land add house arc' much deeper and 
longer than the present headquarters; 
tho interior wood work is all in natural 
wood, and the grounds and building cost 
me about fifteen thousand dollars. 
Therefore, I request the Spiritualists at 
large to contribute fifteen thousand to 
the Mediums' Home—contributions to 
be sent to the N. S. A., 600 Penna. Ave. 
S. E., Washington, D. C. I only ask 
them to give as much together, as I 
am willing to Individually contribute. 
Who is the.Spiritualist who would not 
be glad for the N. S. A., and the Cause, 
-to have fine buildings and the best of 
accommodations for headquarters in the 
Capitol City of the United . States? 
Thoughts are Things, and fine and im
pressive appearing headquarters will- 
have a powerful psychological effect 
upon all who come in contact, not only 
with our officers, but with any intelli
gent Spiritualist in tho land.

Now then, Dear Editor, kindly give 
the foregoing lines and the front eleva
tion space in your valuable paper, and 
accept my sincere thanks for the same, 
in advance, and may tho Spiritualists of 
the United States be prompted to be 
liberal and meet my offer at once. Lot 
us do our charity work whilst we are 
living, and not wait until we have 
passed over only to find tliat.our wishes 
were disregarded by our kindred, and 
that ' pur wills wore contested in tiie 
courts. Let us do our charity work 
whilst wo can personally superintend 1G 
nnd know it is done to our liking, and' 
then have tho great pleasure of seeing 
the beautiful seed we planted grow to a 
grand tree, under whoso shelter all of 
our grand but disabled workers can be 
protected from the burning rays of the 
aun, or downpour of a raging storm.

I propose to do moat of my charity 
work while I am in the physical form; 
I try to do something each day, for 1 
wish to grow in soul, and to have such 
a degree of happiness as the selfish in
dividual, who negects his opportunities 
to be helpful to others, has not the 
slightest conception of, for I have 
learned that while a soul is growing in 
unselfishness, it is also growing in’ 
power to defy the evil forces of dark
ness that so often try to retard progres
sion, and becomes a force within itself' 
tliat is simply marvelous. Therefore, 
my aim Is to do good when and where J 
can, for the spiritual result is always 
happiness. Yours for the truth,

THEODORE J- MAYLK.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. Chas. W. Leadbeater. of London, 

England, one of the leading lecturers 
and authors of the day on Theosophical 
and Ethica) subjects, will deliver a 
courBO, of free lectures Sunday even
ings at Steinway Hall, Van Buren 
Street, between Michigan and Wabash 
Avenues, beginning October 5th, under 
the auspices of the Theosophical So-

lectured in many countries, and has 
just returned from a lecturing tour 
through England, France, Italy, Switz
erland, Holland, Sweden, etc.

A few of Mr. Leadbeater’s works are: 
Invisible Helpers, Clairvoyance, Tiie 
ABtrht Plane, Dreams, The Christian 
'Creed, The Devachanic Plane, Our Re
lation to Children.

Among the subjects of Mr. Leadbeat- 
er’s lectures will be the following:

“Man and his Bodies.”
“Karma; the law of Cause and LI- 

fC“The Three Objects of The Theosoph
ical Society."

"The necessity of Reincarnation.
“Character Building."
“Life after Death."
“The Nature of Theosophical Proof.” 
"Records of the Past."
"The Ancient Civilization and Relig

ion of Chaldea."
"The Ancient Civilization and Relig

ion of Peru.”
"Use and Abuse of Psychic Powers."
“Possibilities ot Human Conscious

ness."
"Ancient and Modern Buddhism.”
"Clairvoyance; What It is." 
“Clairvoyance; In Space." 
■‘Clairvoyance; In time.” 
“Clairvoyance; How it is Developed."
“Invisible Helpers.”
“Dreams.”
"The Rationale of Telepathy 

Mind-Cure."
“The Rationale of Mesmerism.”
“The Ancient Mysteries.”
“The Human Aura."
"Theosophy and Christianity.”
"The Practical application -of 

Teachings of Theosophy to every 
life."

“The Future that awaits us.”

expenses of hall rent and incidentals 
will be given.

Those desiring to have regular sit
tings reserved in the boxes or other 
parts of the house can secure the same 
at a small cost for the course and con
tribute in this way.

The lecturer’s expenses are borne by 
the Society at large.

Tho Theosophical Society was 
formed at New York, November 17th, 
1875.< Ils founders believed that the 
best Interests of Religion and. Science 
would be promoted by the revival of 
Sanskrit, Pnli, Zend, and other ancient 
literature, in which the Sages and In
itiates had preserved for the use of 
mankind truths ot the highest value 
respecting man and nature. A Society 
of an absolutely unsectatjan character, 
whose work should be amicably prose
cuted by the learned of all races, in a 
spirit of unselficsh devotion to the re
search of truth, and with the purpose of 
disseminating it Impartially, seemed 
likely to do much to check materialism 
and strengthen the waning religious 
spirit. The simplest expression of the 
objects ot the Society is the following:

First—-To form a nucleus of the Uni
versal Brotherhood of Humanity, with
out distinction of race, creed, sex, caste 
or color.

Second—To encourage the study of 
comparative religion, philosophy and 
science.

Third—To investigate unexplained 
laws of Nature and the powers latent 
in man.

No person’s religious opinions are 
asked upon his joining, nor any inter
ference with them permitted, but every 
one is required, before admission, to 
promise to show towards his fellow
members the same tolerance in this re
spect as he claims for himself.

The Society, as a body, eschews pol
itics and all subjects outside its de
clared sphere of work. The rules 
stringently forbid members to compro
mise its strict neutrality in these 
matters.

Many branches of the society have 
been formed in various parts of the 
world, and new ones are constantly be
ing organized. Up to December 27th, 
1901, 640 charters for branches had 
been issued.
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From President Cowperthwaite.
T. A. Bland, M. D.—My Dear Doctor: 
have read and re-read your book, "In

the World Celestial.” It is a beautiful 
book, beautifully written. It cannot 
fall to impress the reader with high 
thoughts and noble aspirations. While 
I do not find myself prepared by my 
past education to accept all its teach
ings, yet I believe that it will do good 
and only good, to those who read it; and 
It they can trust In the sublime faith 
taught in it, it will surely make their 
lives better, and happier, and illumin
ate their pathway to the World Celes
tial. 1 congratulate you on being able 
to write such a book, couched in such 
beautiful language, and I hope it may 
have a large sale among the best class 
of readers. Youre fraternally,

A. C. COWPERTHWAITE. *-
The writer of this letter is the presi

dent of the Homeopathic Post Graduate 
Medical College, and the leading profes
sor In it. He Is a famous medical au
thor, and the most eminent practitioner 
of that school in the West, and he has 
won, and wears all the honors that the 
literary and medical colleges-have to 
confer on distinguished scholars. Add 
to this, that he is a prominent official 
tn the leading Baptist church of thin 
city, and one can understand the high 
compliment he pays to Dr. Bland’s book. 
The above book Is for, sale pt this of
fice. -Price, $1.00.

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.
Iain out of debt, thanks tothb Dish-washer 

business. In tlio past three months I have 
made 8000,000 soiling Dish-washorA I never saw 
anything soil so easily..’Every family needs a 
•Dish-washer nnd win buy ono wiion shown now

W Thnt is 'W'<«,'tbo bonollt of any 
Xnew^nmy® ‘0 make money 61)91^ J 
buy niy'DiBh-wMbcrB from tho Mound City 
DlHh-w.wbcr c°-l-St, Louin, Mo. Write them 
for pai-Uculav0- They wjnstnrlyou ln bunlni’Sh 
myour mt a homo. l. ao.

For Bale at tbe Office of Tb® Peet' 
gveaoive TiilnluNh

IFa^slde JoUIah,.
Gathered from the Highway., gf;’?/’ we 

of Life. By Mxmc E.llvu- T ,‘ nJ mwieioUt,» 
na^t book of selection# from Hr#. HUH! be*l pocu.f 
aek aons and tnBaye, and contain# a splendid portrait

-
Ihe ^^^^d .Hoi? Wo Ascend Thoai. 

few thought on nbd°J|tVu^ t!

itriaM^ w *«»i Mt 

Price, in doth, 40 eeulij la paper Win V 
cents
Hew Thought,

Volume L Nicely bound in cloth, 579 large, boautf. 
fully printed pages. Portrait* of several of tho beat 
speaker# and mediums. Tbe matter all original and 
presenting lu ap attractive form tbe bigbast phase of 
tho Spiritual Philosophy. Prlco, only #IJ0.
Rouf Thought, ,

Volume H. 884 pages, beautifully printed anj 
riaely bound. Original matter. BU portrait. Cwm 
bound, ft cents.

Or. the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. ^®|“n 
k> A Leader of Armies. By .Mobxa Hull. * rc fn(j 
once tbo most truthful history of Joan cnirlluallsmt one of the most convincing argument# on bP1™ . 
overwritten. No novel was ever more tanning1 j 
(creating 1 no history more true. Price IB CWID» SU 
cent#; paper cover, 25 cents.
The Real Tunic,
. Py.?X?B\B Hull. A compound of tL^tWO P*™^- let*. “The-Irrepressible Conflict,” und ’'Your An^War or l our Ute; • with Importune addition., m.XlWj • book of 160 pogo, all for 33 coat#. Tbl# book cout. oa 
,Utilities, facts und document., on the cendeucltt ot 
the lluitii, that «ory one should bare.
Ml Moul DtolU. „ „ ,

Or Inoulrr aa to w".'! rrT”11 Splrltu.ii.tn end 'other Ttreet B?f°r£jID»u« In § St#dim“o? 
M.lecr and HI. *»" M0,SS Hutt. Price. 16 C«W.

The Unlrltual Idea ot Death, Heaven and Hell, BT 
Mom UTIL. Thia pnoplllel beside, giving tbe Bplf. 
ituuilKlc interpretation of many things In the Bible- 
niterpretatlo&B never before given, explain, the 
heaven, and bell, believed In by BpIrltuaUM. Jh loe, 10 cents.
The Quarantine Raised.

Or tbe Twenty Years Battle Agalnat a Worker 
Ended. Price 10 cento.
WrltualoBowt*^ Twi. ew.t of M„ nun-.'

By MATT« to popular music for the u.«
TeStt*^'' o!ri famine., i’rlce. m c. 
or *rt

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.

MOLLIE FANCHER,

Psychopathy, or Spirit Heating.

MAXHAM'S MELODIES. , 
Songs Sacred aud Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages ot sweet songs aud musk. 
The author and compiler is well known as a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price. 25c.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. By Lois Wals- 
brooker. Price. 60 cents.

iPTTli1 irnTHPO By warren Simmer Barlow, 
UI III i bn The Voices contain poems 

l UXUUU Of remarkable beauty und
force. They are most excellent, price 81.00.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Bcr- 
rler, anthropologist anti (author. A very sug
gestive and Instructive book. Prlco 51.00.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Ago ot Reason, Examination ot the Prophe

cies, ete. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo., 432 
Pages. Price, cloth, 51.00. 

POEMS or PROGRESS.
n By Lizzie Do ten. They are really valuable# 
Price, 31.00.

Man the Microcosm,
Hls Infinite and Divine Relations. T„,„ttlon— 
Tho Light Within. By Giles B s ebbinn. 
Price, to cents. '
TinDliffG 0< the Lite Beyon‘,«na within. P H Voices from many Umi* and coun- 
X UDLiLm tries, saying, “Man, thou Sualt, 
never die." Au excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. JI.

C0M0N SENSE {!«« 
let, addressed to tho inhabitants of America- la 
1770, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents. j

THE GOSPEL OrNATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for $2, but the prlco now has boon 
reduced toil. It is a book that will Interest 
and instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is fu 11 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and his work 13 a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cent?. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of stylo, charm of mannet ami deep 
knowledge of natural history, ll Manus almost, 
without a rival among scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientllle rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, to cents.

Discovery of a Lost Irai!
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "All's Right with the World.”. Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb A > a distinct iuccmi with 
“All's Right with tho Won-,' which continues in tho 
front rank of tbo Metaphysical books that aro now co 
popular. The grcat number who have Jecu cheered 
nnd strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.8 wlio teacher whose words of help nre doing mo 
much to nako tbo world better by maklo? men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.
^ “Discovery of a Dost Trail’*
Isa simple study of that strange and Jhli?
called life, but grand In its scholarly slmpMcu. • it 
will bo in demand by many who have not pre x 
read metaphysical writings. Price #1.50. *or 
tbls office.

JOYSBEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Soquel to The To-morrow of

Death.
By Louis Flgulcr. Translated from tho 

French. Tbo To-morrow ot death was written 
to develop tho idea of the principle ot the per- 
manonce of the human soul after death, and Its 
reincarnation in a chain ot now beings, whoso 
successive links are unrolled to tho bosom ot 
ethereal space. “Beyond the Threshold" con
tinues on tho same lines, enlarging anil ex
panding tho idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from solcuco and philosophy, claiming 
that tho certainty ot a now birth beyond our 
earthly end is tho host means of arming our
selves against all weakness in tbo presence ot . 
death, mid that the help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end fs far superior to that or ■ 
any of the existing religions. From beginning 
to end It Is inu-rostlng.oiitcrtalnlng. Instructive , and fascinating, and whether ono accepts it all “ or not, much will have been learned and much ' 
pleasure enjoyed In Its perusal. Price, 31.25.

THE GOSPEL OF Bupbflfl, ’

la Japan. EW-'**1'
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Is It Well With the Children?
| We are glad to. note indications of in
terest in the spiritual Instruction of the 
children. From several localities our 
correspondents hove mentioned tbe tact 
of the formation of Children's Progres
sive Lyceums, and stating that Wh 
were a means of aiding our Cause by 
a healthy and natural growth iu the 
teachings, the knowledge, tbe facts, the 
philosophy and ethics of Spiritualism.

Spiritualists who have received tbe 
light of our great truth, and apprehend 
Its wide variance from tho popular re
ligious notions, Bliould earnestly inquire 
whether It is wise aud well that the 

‘ children In their families shall receive 
the training and instruction Unit Is 
given in the ordinary Bunday schools, 
and have their minds filled with un 
reasonable and unnatural dogmas of 
orthodox faiths, to the exclusion of 
Spiritualism, and the formation of a 
strong bias against it.

How many such children there are 
who, thus receiving Sunday school in
struction, look with veiled or uncon
cealed contempt on the Spiritualistic 
views of their parents, and cast ridi
cule upon ant! manifest hatred against 
Spiritualism.

The Progressive Lyceum would nave 
moulded their minds lo a different pat
tern—an open, free-thinking, truth-lov
ing mind—ready to receive truth when
ever found.

Is it well for the children—Is it well 
for our Cause—it is well for society and 
the world, that the children of Spirit
ualists should be turned over to the 
nurseries of the orthodox churches, to 
be trained and indoctrinated, nud filled 
with notions which all intelligent Spir
itualists abhor and reject?

If Spiritualists will give thought to 
the subject, they will become convinced 
that the languishing condition of many 
Spiritualist societies is the direct result 
of their neglect lo give the children tue 
benefits of the Progressive Lyceum.

Think earnestly—net wisely.
The work of the Progressive Lyceum 

means much for tbe Cause of Spiritual
ism In the way of solid, permanent 
growth. In very many local instances 
it means al! the difference between a 
sickly, miserable existence and a 
healthy activity, vigor and strength.

Progressive Lyceums may be com
posed of few or many. Even one fam
ily or two may have ono at home, thnt 
will prove of interest nnd Induce mental 
nnd moral progress to all concerned.

The Lyceum Guide, by Emma «ooa 
Tuttle, gives every detail needed for or
ganizing and conducting a lyceum. Il 
contains everything helpful In instruc
tions, and exercises, with recitations, 
songs, etc. Any woman, or man, can 
take the Guide nnd go ahead success
fully with a lyceum.

Very much to Spiritualism depends 
upon tho answer to tbe question: Is It 
well with the children? We earnestly 
hope Spiritualists who have the good of 
the Cause nt heart, will seriously con
sider the question in its relation to the 
present nnd future success of our 
Cause, and govern themselves lu accord
ance with the deciBion of their best 
judgment.

latter have been considerably Increased. 
Certainly this la a most gratifying ex
hibit. If It be true that “money talks,” 
then it is talking in a moat convincing 
way as to tbe great interest at present 
in the cause of religion and the funda- 

nvosDect of the churches.
Tbo above.from the Chicago Tribune 

illustrates an important fact—that 
that there is some emotion, incentive, 
prompting or feeling that actuates 
church members to give freely to pro
mote the welfare of their respective 
sects. If tlie amount stated above were 
raised for humanitarian purposes ex
clusively instead of being devoted to 
promulgate a peculiar doctrine, then the 
act of giving would have been truly 
angelic.

It has been said that Spiritualism Lias 
no hospitals, no asylums lor the un
fortunate, no jilace of refuge for worn- 
out mediums, and no system of effective 
work that may be regarded in its broad
est sense as humanitarian; but it must 
he remembered that spiritualism is 
J“ , infancy as it were, and that 
±yol‘im Seat missions seems to be 
to liberalize and uplift the churches, 
and as they have tlie wealth, they caii 
do humanitarian work more effectively 
just in proportion that they become lib
eral and spiritualized. In that one re
spect alone Spiritualism is doing a 
grand work.

_—,—, ■• •■ •  ------ - — 
Success.

People often think because they fall 
in all their financial schemes that they 
are total failures in life. If this were 
all bf life tliat might be true. But as 
this Is only a few moments of the great 
eternity in tlie existence of spirit the 
failure to accummulate great wealth 
upon this plane is very small and insig
nificant.
' We cannot all be millionaires; there 
would uot be enough wealth in the 
world to bring about that result. We 
cannot all be presidents, senators, 
congressmen, governors, or mayors. A 
few must succeed that the many may 
be employed.

Some work with their brain and some 
with their hands and feet. Some are 
adapted to one kind of work aud some 
to another. If all men developed their 
muscle and not their brain the work 
of this life would progress slowly. 
all men worked with their brain ana 
not with their hands the work of the 
world would be left undone.

Therefore, If you are not a success in 
one way you may be in another.

Mollier nature builds no two forms 
alike, neither does she crown beings 
with laurels they do not merit. In her 
estimation all men are equal, no mat- 
ter what estimate .they place upon 
themselves or upon their fellows, she 
sends her reaper out and gathers In 
the harvest of beings. She opens her 
great broad motherly bosom and wel
comes all back without preference or 
prejudice; without petting one and 
scolding another; considering all are 
progressed if they have been born to 
her, whether they have been covered 
with jewels or rags, whether the face 
has been covered wllli-jcoal dust or 
toilet powder, whether they had ac-- 
cumulated millions or only mills, 
whether they worshiped an iminagiu- 
ary Deity or a wooden God, or no God 
at all, she just spreads ber loving arms 
out and embraces all and gives them a 
puss into the great eternity.

It isn’t worth while to worry about 
an insignificant failure, for while you 
pause to worry others are pushing on 
to the very success you should achieve. 
It is worth while to be up and doing in 
some direction. There Is always an 
opening for those who push in the 
right way and at the right time and 
the world is so wide and so large that 
there Is room for all.

Remember the words that have come
down through all tho past years: 
at first you don't succeed, try, 
again.

Credulity and Fraud.
A prominent thinker of 

wood, Ill., writes: “I have not 
receipt of Spiritualistic papers 
kind for several years. There

“If 
try

Green- 
been In 
of any 

seemed

Church Finances—Influence of Spiritualism.
The financial movement nowadays 

that does not go by millions is looked 
upon as of little account, but it would 
hardly have been expected a few years 
ago that religious denominations would 
set to work to raise millions and set 
them apart as a special fund for var
ious purposes. When we remember the 
difficulties encountered and the various 
devices once resorted to to meet the 
running expenses of churches the pres
ent financial operations or religious so
cieties read like the story of Aladdin’s 
lamp.

The beginning of the twentieth cen
tury ushered in a jubilee year for the 
churches, and nearly all of the denom
inations resolved to make a vigorous 
and concentrated effort to establish a 
jubilee fund. The aggregate amount of 
this fund was set at $60,000,000. Of 
this amount $40,000,000 has been raised, 
and the remainder will be in hand by 
the close of the year. Indeed, the pros
pect is excellent that the sum deter
mined upon will be exceeded. Some 
of the details of this great financial 
operation are interesting. The Metho- 
dial denomination has been prominent 
in tho work: The Methodists north 
alone have raised $17,000,000 and their 
Canadian brethren $1,250,000. *n 
land the Calvlnistic Methodists M 
raised $600,000, the United Free Mecn- 
oclista $600,000, and the Wesleyan Metu- 
odists $4,500,000. The latter will devote 
a large part of their fund to the pur
chase of tbe old London aquarium, close 
by Westminster Abbey, which will be 
converted into a Wesleyan churclihouse 
nnd be tho headquarters of Wesloyans 
tlie world over. Besides these funds 
the Canadian Presbyterians, who start
ed out to got $1,000,000, already have 
81,430,000. The English Congregation
alists have raised $3,312,000 and the. 
English Baptists $1,260,000. There arc 

’ numerous other denominations to near 
from, and there are yet nearly four 
months of work ahead. It would not be 
nt all surprising If tho fund reached 
$75,000,000 at the close of thc year.

It is to be remembered in this con
nection that thc collection of these mil
lions has not in any way interfered with 
the regular collections for the suPP01^ 
of missionary enterprises anti for 
running'expenses of tbo churches. “ 
the other hand, it is claimed that w

to be so much credulity on tbe one hand 
and fraud on thc other, that I finally 
Jost heart, and with the collapse of the 
“Religlo" I gave up further search 
through spiritualistic periodicals.”

The above plaint from a prominent 
Spiritualist and advanced thinker, is 
worthy of serious consideration.

That there is any amount of crime 
being perpetrated throughout the world 
continuously, is known to all. No one 
is allowed to occupy a prominent posi
tion without being the constant sub
ject of suspicion.

Every bank clerk here has to give 
bonds for his good behavior, honesty 
and integrity.

Every car conductor has safeguards 
thrown around him.

Detectives are employed in all the 
large stores to watch the customers 
and see that they do not steal; espec
ially do they carefully scrutinize the 
clerks in the evening when they pass 
out of the store.

None of our large cities can elect al
dermen that do not commence at once 
to steal- in th|8 city the Civic Federa
tion, Voters League, Citizens’ League, 
the various prominent Clubs, all are re
quired to keep the aidermen in line with 
honesty and integrity. _

Seo St. Louis, Mo., and St. Paul, 
Minn., overwhelmed with the filth of 
dishonest officials.

That there is more or less faking in 
the ranks of Spiritualism no one can 
for a moment doubt. Schools in Chi
cago, Boston and San Francisco have 
been established to teach the apt stu
dent to imitate as far as possible genu
ine mediumship. Even Illuminated 
paraphernalia to clothe the take spirit 
is furnished, and the effect produced 
on the gullible, thereby is said to be 
remarkable.

In Cleveland, Ohio, there was a law 
suit to get possession of bogus Illumin
ated paraphernalia to assist a fakir in 
producing spurious materializations. 
But however numerous such disgraceful 
episodes may be In the ranks of Spir
itualism, It does not destroy the fact 
tliat spirits do communicate through 
hundreds of reputable mediums, hence 
no one should be discouraged because 
the trickster and counterfeiter have 
invaded our ranks.

Wherever money .can be made, there 
the disreputable will congregate and 
carry on their nefarious work. They 
can be found everywhere—in banks, 
In the pulpit, in the various religious 
sects, in office, in positions of trust and 
honor—in fact the fakir, the charla
tan, the trickster and swindler have, 
come to stay until the masses evolve 
out of their present debased condition. 
Hence we say never give up a grand 
and beautiful truth because the dis
reputable ■ may sometimes cluster 
around it.

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised In the columns 

of Thc Progressive Thinker are for sale 
at this office. Boar this In mind.
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cestors had1 been, guilty of this crime 
against intelligence aud good order. .

Oct. 4 1902 ’.±r^&£&^^
ONE HUNDRED ™ HFiy^

WITCHES WERE. BURNED
Many of Them Were Medinins,

’ Richmond, Va.—Dr. J. 13. Hawthorne, 
p£ this city, one of the ablest and best 
known Baptist divines In the South, re
cently made a startling discovery—that 
one of his puritan ancestors prosecuted 
the witches of Salem, and not only so, 
but as judge of the court before which 
they had their trials condemned more 
than 150 to death.

Dr. Hawthorne was In Boston a short 
time ago and took a run to Salem to see 
the relics of that remarkable period of 
America’s history, near 1641, when oqe 

biiiWa^^ 
for tho practice of the black ai l.

It is well to know that some years 
Ugo, when Dr. Hawthorne’s family were 
nrenarlug Uielr family tree, it was 
learned that their ancestors did not 
come to Jamestown, as was thought, 
but were Puritans, and had come to 
Plymouth Rock some years otter the 
arrival of the Mayflower.

Whilg at Salem on bis recent v wt, 
in tlie company of some erudite and lite
rary friends, he was deeply interested 
in the many relics of the punishment of 
witchcraft. The very house in which 
tlie witches were confined was shown 
him, and tbe graves of the 159 execut
ed witches were modest, green mounds 
before him. They were all commenting 
bn the remarkable circumstance of 
such depths of superstition so close to 
the tip-top civilization of the present 
day. Dr. Hawthorne accorded congrat
ulation to himself that none of his an-

“Don't you talk too fast,” said a mem
ber of the'jiartyw “Como with me to 
Boston to-morrow nnd we'll pee that we 
cun see.” R : ,; ' /.

The next day
SW iothemag- 
?Bts m MW'dud a'a,-y widen Boston Is 
'vith M the 1,0 J* »“U looked up the 

^ ex People who wore identified.
J u ^afem proceedings.

• William Hawthorne’s name led 
all the rest. He waq prosecutor of tho 
witches at first, and so well did he per
form this service aud bo severe hls ar
raignment, that he became Immensely 
popular. He was made judge, and bad 
the honor of presiding over tho court 
which condemned the 159. This Wil
liam Hawthorne was a great-grandfath
er ot Nathaniel Hawthorne, the author, 
who exhausted a vocabulary rich in 
words of abuse in abhorrence and con
demnation Of the peroecution^f Uie 
witches, and Dr. Hawthor^ Ub 
city, who is a champion o $| 
erty, is unquestionably a “ V 
scendant.

Two thoughts take shape in Dr. Haw- 
thorue’s mind. Oue Is,, “that it Ib a 
wise descendant who knows hls own an
cestor, what manner of man be was,” 
and the other: “The iniquities of tha 
father shall be visited upon the chil
dren to the third and fourth genera
tion."

' '4 
The World is 
OurstoEnjoy 
and Improve. 
Let Us Seek 
the Wisdom 
That Will Be 
Permanent 
and of Great
est Good to 
Our Fellow- 
men of Earth.
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Resuscitation of Those Supposed to Be
Dead.

According to a special telegram from 
Indianapolis, Ind., to the Chronicle of 
tills city the medical profession pf the 
middle west has been startled by the 
announcement authorized by the Indi
ana Society of Physicians and Surgeons 
that Dr. C. W. Littlefield, one of its 

.most prominent members, a 'physician 
of central Indiana, bos discovered what 
later may be proved to be one of the 
vital principles of life and life's main
tenance. He asserts that he lias dem
onstrated by actual experiment tiie 
truth of hls declarations, and hls an- 
nouncement is indorsed by the con
servative approval of the Indiana Medi
cal society, before many of whoso mem
bers several of the experiments have 
been conducted.

Where death, according to Dr. Little
field’s declarations, is not due to tbe 
consequent waste or destruction of a 
vital organ life can be renewed. Tiie 
physician in several experiments ob
tained results in lower animals and on 
insects which went far to prove bls 
theory.

In demonstrating his th®7yDr. Lit
tlefield makes use of » ^‘ tbe body, 
non saturated ^Ith » stand ex- 
The compound Is alioweu 
posed in an atmosphere of free am 
monia. Just such condition as this In
duces, he asserts, exists in the healthy 
and normal body bo long as cell-building 
and cell-destruction are carried on and 
the lungs continue to perform their reg
ular office.

In the resurrection of the dead insects 
and animals on which the physician 
had operated a powder derived from 
this magnetic chemical fluid has been 
employed. Tbe animals or insects, 
of all, were either drowned of chloro 
formed or subjected to some other form 
of asphyxiation. After all signs of life 
had ceased and after ail heat had left 
the bodies and rigor mortis had assert
ed itself, but before decay or decomposi
tion had set in, the subjects were 
placed on a warm plate or cloth heated 
to a temperature corresponding to the 
normal heat of a living body. . This ac
complished, the doctor covered the body 
entirely with the powder. Signs of life 
generally were seen within three or 
four minutes following this treatment, 
the length of time requisite varying 
with the length of time that had elapsed 
after death resulted.

Animals also have been killed by 
electricity and have given a similar re
sponse to the treatment, even after all 
signs of life have been absent for three 
or four hours. Within half a dozen 
minutes after the first signs of reviving 
have appeared the animal displays indi
cations of a normal condition. Half an 
hour later, to all appearances, the sub
ject is in quite as healthy a condition 
as before its life was taken.

A strange feature of the experiment 
thus far conducted is the fact that no 
animal yet resuscitated has appeared 
gratified at its awakening.

Dr. Littlefield, accordingto the dec
larations which the Indiana Medical as
sociation approves and indorses, has 
not yet discovered how much time may 
elapse after death, before his powder 
will fall to be effective. A dog was al
lowed to remain dead eight hours and 
upon application of the powder revived 
in seven minutes. Dr. Littlefield re
cites an incident declaring in effect that 
he has already tried the 
».°" ^.“ »^ «■« £ 
dorsed by the medical society, xie a 
Serfs that a boy who fell through a hole 
in the ice last December lay dead to 
all appearances for two hours. Attend- 
ing physicians abandoned hope of sav
ing the lad and the body was given in
to Dr. Llttleflffeld's hands. He con
veyed it to his laboratory and there 
submitted it to tbe powder restoratives. 
After ten or fifteen minutes the body ~ i Lnonsive signs and within 
Swylfnutes the Wbadrocovered.

“Christ Not a Spiritist.
It will thus b° seen that no one, not 

even Jesus of. Nazareth, has ever been 
able to give us an approximate notion 
of the specific conditions of the future 
life, All that Jesus tells us Is In gen
eral terms. But it is a noteworthy fact 
that what Ho did say as to the fpture 
lite accords exactly with the Inductions 
of modern science. It is also note
worthy that, it spirits of the dead com
municate with the living, Jesus was 
not aware of the fact. Considering His 
perfect knowledge of the laws of the 
human soul, and that it was His mis
sion on earth to bring life and immortal
ity to light, it seems not a little strange 
that He should neglect such an oppor
tunity to prove Hls thesis and at the 
same time to supply us with exact in
formation regarding tlie conditions ot 
the future life. "But it seems, accord
ing to Spiritists, that the hysterical 
women and neurotic children of the 
present day know very much more 
about those conditions than Jesus ever 
pretended to know. The utter worth
lessness of their testimony, however, 
has already been shown.—T. J. Hud
son. /.

Apparently the chief object of Mr. 
Hudson’s life is to overthrow “spirit
ism." To this end he works In his ar
ticles in the' newspapers, In which he 
hashes and rehashes and re-rehashes 
the "Law of Psychic Phenomena” with 
all of Its perverse inconsistencies and 
wild assertions and conclusions.

“If spirits of the dead communicate 
with the living, Jesus was not aware of 
the fact." So says Mr. Hudson.

We Invitp Mr., Hudson to take”his 
Bible and turn to the Gospel by St. 
Matthew, chapter 17/and read:

"And after six days Jesus taketh with 
him Peter, James, and John his broth
er, and bringeth them up into a high 
mountain apart. ■

"And was transfigured before them: 
and hls face did shine as the sun, and 
bis raiment was white as the light.

“And, behold, there appeared unto 
them Moses and Elias talking with 
^“Then answered Peter, and said unto 
Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to be 
here: If thou wilt, let us make here 
three tabernacles; one for thee, and 
one for Moses, and one for Ellas.”

Mark lx, and Luke ix, relate the same 
occurrence, with variations.

Were Moses and Elias (Elijah) dead?
Did their spirits communicate with 

the living on this occasion?
Was Jesus aware of the fact? ■,'■-.■
Were Peter, James and John aware of 

the fact? „ „ .
Please arise and answer, Mr. Hud

son.
And please take note that, whether 

your answer be yea or nay, it puts you 
“in a hole"—as the saying is.

If you answer nay, you discredit the 
Gospel account.

If you answer yea, you controvert 
and deny your own statement which 
you put forth as P°sitiv® ^‘tucre we 

And there you are-and turn
leave you.
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tlie Spirity_The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
^o^Thc Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 2.

3_ The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
World, Vol. 3. 3 0

4_Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super- 
Mundane Spiritism. ,

(j—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. -
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
y_ The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.

Read This Carefully Before Remitting.
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They aro 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They aro 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

Tliese nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in tlie neatest style of tlie printers art, will bo 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern Ginnery and^terpnse
Progressive 1 lnnk“ ■ w(?d0 docs not reduce the
Ke Of tiTS^ the paper, apparently or other

wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub
lish such it vast amount of reading matter.

CONSECRATION. | DR. PHELON’S LETTER.
Dedicated to Lilian Whiting 

brave, sweet spirit, to earth life
borm

EnshrincQ in a fragile, fair womanly 
frame,-.

There came while yet lu life's early 
morn -

A clear voice divine, breathing her 
name,

Crying “Awake! thou soul dutiful.”

Like child Samuel she answered iu 
swift response

"Lord, here am I—Thine own to 
command!

I love Thee, and Thy law-shall obev at
•once ' . : .

Thy will—be the duty afar, or at
For Thy love makes all beautiful!”

“Look, then,” spake the voice, " o'er this 
world and find

Whence cometh this sound of groan- 
ings and cries

From earth’s children beloved, by self 
made , 777';

To the wisdom and love which helps 
souls to rise;

Show thou them the world beauti
ful.

“For tbe dear Lord of Love bath 
anointed thine eyes,

The Spiritual meaning of life to dis- 
corn; • z '

Teach thou that this transient life holds 
lu disguise ■

That deeper beauty for which all 
hearts yearn;

Slake plain tbe world beautiful!”

Various Matters of
Brief Notes

The same sort of people settle this 
State with its natural proffers of golden 
ores, as located a trading station in the 
sloughs of Lake Michigan. It was for 
the same purpose they pushed out from 
the sea-girt Isle, whose forces have for 
centuries dominated civilization, 
purpose they called freedom of 
science, but it was really freedom lor 
the exercise of the will-power, the cx-

‘ NOTHING TO ARBITRATE."

The children may shiver when north 
winds blow,

“There’s nothing to arbitrate”;
The babies may cry when the fire’s 

low; l
“There’s nothing to arbitrate'*;
f Rie Stoves te sold when the snow 

Lel drifts high. t UP he hurries 
Let the Frost King bite .. ^ 

Let the5 mothers Weep as their loved 
onos die-— < -

“There’s nothing, to arbitrate.’’

> There are men whose faces are sad and 
wan, ’

But “there’s nothing to arbitrate;" 
There are breasts from which hope has

forever-gone, 'J' '7 ; J
But “there's nothing to arbitrate";

The ones who are turning ths humble 
■ away ■

May have to appeal themselves some 
" (isy—^ ■ ■ • ■ ’

'will tho Master‘ then turn unto them 
and say:

“Thore’s nothing to arbitrate.

To All Christians and Spiritualists.
You should know that the writers of 

the New Testament knew of spirit in
fluence, control and obsession; that 
«uch persons who are afflicted among ub 

and should be healed and be free 
and women. The following may 

“mind you of teaching by ancient 
writers, and this can be compared to 
the knowledge and power at this time 
in mankind—“And Immediately the 
spirit driveth him Into the wilderness." 
“And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost 
returned from Jordan, and , 
the spirit Into the wild®r?eVil,” 
forty days tempted of th®,TLnn 
certain women, which had b healed

oI whoni went called MaBdMene. d| a splrlt taketh 
filmland he suddenly crieth out; and it 
teareth him that he foameth again and 
hardly departeth from him.” “And he 
said unto them, goye and tell that fox, 
behold, I cast;out evil spirits, and I do 
cures to-dajr'and ‘to-morrow/ and the 
third day I si lull fie perfected.” "And, 
behold, there }vas a'Woman which had a 
spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and 
was bound-together, could in no wise 
lift- up herself, etc,.

Now, in this state, people are held in 
prisons as incline men, women and chil
dren when thy arei influenced, con
trolled of ofiftfessed. by evil and ignor
ant spirits, anil these can nnd should be 
healed, made free;,.people, healthy In 
minds and bodies.

Men and women, now, are possessed 
with the s» »' Ki7 Sf Kg 

Spiritualists are now especially adapted 
to do this work wisely. Take heed ot 
yourselves; if any person trespass 
against you, rebuke that person and if 
any repent, forgive them.

Boston, Mass. A. F. HILL.

pansion of the Selfhood, that was the 
guiding Impulse of the Puritan.

Plymouth Rock, Chicago, California, 
how suggestive are each, of changing 
conditions. A bit of rock, water-worn 
by the storm-tossed Atlantic until just 
large enough, receives, one by one, the 
disciples of the newly developed doc
trines of eternal and absolute will. 
This pushing- stirring, dominate force 
lingers on the Atlantic Coast, long 
enough to gather from concentration, 
rented power for Physiol action. 
Then commenced a “OJ®?1^* ^e 
brought out of the water a . / 
a glorious city, intensified type Of Ji 
tality, energy and will In manifestation. 
But the end is not yet. the pioneer, with 
rifle and the revolver; the pick, the pan, 
the hard tack rations moves steadily 
on, until the last Sierra is climbed. 
Tlie winter-marked rock of Plymouth 
has become an area of territory, one- 
tiiird larger than all of New England 
with New York thrown In. Who win 
have the courage to deny the guidance 
of the whole movement from its in- 
cipiency to the now, is in the hands of

“Lord I hear. and. believe!—through I the ever vigilant, ceaselessly moving, Ir- 
earth's mists I behold tt„ooo«

With the eyes of tbo Spirit this beau-
resistible power's of the Unseen.

•■ 'Spirit Echoes.” By Mattie E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, nnd with

•■A Conspiracy Against the Republic.
Charles If. Waite, A. M„ author of 

•■History of tbe Christian Religion to 
tbe Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning tho efforts of 
church leaders to get control of thegov- 
ernment. An important work. Paper,

tiful world.
And weak though I seem, loving "bee 

makes me bold
To send widespread the words neath 

love’s banner unfurled,
‘God’s worlds are all beautiful.’ ”

“AH beauty and goodness in Spirit have

And love is the power which shall 
make man perceive

That true loving’s true living; and do
ing’s true worth;

And that happiness comes to those 
souls who believe

In tbe present world beautiful.

“Lord, I love, I believe!—and I now 
consecrate

All, all that I am to Thy service di
vine!

Where’er I may roam—whate’er my es
tate—• .

In this world, and all worlds, Where 
love has a shrine,

I’ll unveil Thy world beautiful!

So undaunted this “shining one” goes on

Throughthe pathways where stumble 
sad women and men ,

wh<> b^^011^ earth’s hardships, and
She Upllffg, blds8 Cthein stand, aud 

100k upward—and then
They behold the world beautiful! 

- SARA A. UNDERWOOD.
... Quincy, Hl. / ■ ‘: / ■'

YOUR ESPECIAL ATTENTION.

it is Invited to an Article by Theodore 
J. Mayer. -

On our third page 19 an Important ar
ticle by Theodore J. Mayer, of Wash'- 
ington, D. O, Tho cut of tho buildings 
did not arrive in tlmo. for this week's 
issue, • It will appear Inter

There are other points of similarity. 
Our Puritan forefathers soon in their 
career perceived that knowledge led to 
wisdom. Early in the beginning of 
things, two universities were founded, 
Harvard and Yale. Although these 
were sealed with the seal of the old 
Covenanter, the founders forgot, will 
endures no trammels, not even its own. 
These Institutions have done, are doing 
well, their work.

Can our readers tell why the Spirit 
of Senator Stanford’s son, after it had 
passed into the great Unknown, should 
be the controlling power to put the 
Stanford millions into the Leland Stan
ford University, at Palo Alto? If the 
Stanford University had not been spirlt- 
born would there have been the sug
gestive power needed to induce Mrs. 
Phebe A. Hearst, the liberal minded pat
roness of the State University of Cali
fornia, to locate and endow the foundation of another great scholastic insti
tution at Berkeley. To those who ac- 
knowledge the presence and influence 
°J thaF V^ ™worthy™? 
the minds Of me , meditation was 
some aW011^0 the banquet given since 
my met by Mrs. Hearst, at ber Ha- 
elenda near Pleasanton, In honor of Dr, 
George A. Reisner and wife. Dr. 
Reisner, the noted Egyptologist, has 
intl.lv returned from a tour in Egypt, in 
the Interest of the State University of 
California, at Mrs. Hearst's expense. 
The institution is enriched thereby 
with many rare and valuable curios, 
which hereafter can only be found in 
the archives and treasuries of tho 
University.

There Is something peculiar in the 
avidity with which tlie modern Egyptian 
seizes upon' the possession of the 
Mother of present civilization. It we 
were they, it would not seoni so strabgo 
for us to be claiming everything of our

The utmost that light, color and hioro- 
Klynlilcal form could do, were lijvlsnUL— 
displaced to emphasize the unity of 
the land of the Nile with the movable - 
sands Of this ocean-born Stalo. on 
the tables were models of those Egypt
ian galleys, which impressed upon s’’' 
cient nations the potent prestige of tho 
Old Egypt. Instead of being filled with 
full-armed warriors in their interiors 
were massed the Lotus of the East and 
the Rose of the West.

The attendants who administered to 
the guests were Nubians, whoso skins 
were more than tanned, fairly carbon-. . 
ized by tlie fervid sun. They were clad 
in’while, turbaned and wearing red 
sashes. It was easy to see why In their 
native fastnesses they were of the un
conquerable.

There seem to be but one feature of 
ancient feast that was modified. In tho 
days of Rameses and the Pharoahs, 
guests reclined on couches. But per
haps even the “select” of to-day, might 
find It difficult, reclining to eat and 
drink, using their fingers for forks. 
Even it those present had on a similar 
occasion, eight or ten thousand years 
ago, graciously greeted each other, as 
they were shown their places on gold 
embroidered couches, from whence they 
could look upon the Sphinx and distant 
Pyramids, possibly some of their ac
complishments might have been atten
uated by the potent force of hereditary, 
and not thus be available.

Leavink aside the filmy intangibles. 
Mrs. Hearst’s design of bringing the 
Nile to California, for a few fleeting 
moments and thus idealize the real was 
done. Like the inalienable condition of 
all similar experiences, there was lacto 
ing but the one perfect element. Tim 
reality of this beautiful Egyptian 
dream of an hour was wanting. Those 
present will not soon forget this vision 
so superbly mounted in all its fittings, 
by the gracious hostess, and served as 
n^setting to ^e remarks and slides ib 
? crating Dr- Reisner’s work in the 

niCbes Of the land of life in the 
“ w. P. PHELON, M. D.

10 San Francisco; Cai.

A NEW MAGAZINE BY MOSES HULL
To the Editor:—Will you allow me 

space In your paper to say that as soon 
as I shall have received the names and 
postoffice addresses of one thousand 
people who will become regular sub
scribers, the money not to be paid until 
the first number of the magazine shall 
have been reclved, I will begin the pub
lication of a monthly magazine, in con
nection with and in the Interest of the 
Morris Pratt Institute. This magazine 
will contain not less than forty-eight 
pages of original matter per month. 
Probably the name of the magazine 
will be The Curriculum. It will be de
voted to the higher developments in 
philosophical and phenomenal Spiritual
ism; and more particularly Spiritualism 
in its organic and educational work. It 
is the intention also to put many of the 
more important lessons taught in the 
Morris Pratt school and not elsewhere 

into this magazine. This magazine Will 
be invaluable as an educator to old and 
young. The subscription price will be 
one dollar per volume of twelve num
bers. No money will be wanted until 
the magazine is received. The maga. 
zine will not be printed until I 'get the 
ono thousand names. All who wish this 
magazine are requested to ^^ 
at Whitewater, Wis., 
convenient moment. .

Still spending my all in -
a higher, hotter, more enlightened Ana 
more religious Spiritualism.

MOSES HULK

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. a 
Sweet songs and music for homo and 
social meetings. For sale at this office, 

ment of the distinguished traveler, price 15 cents.

own In Bight.
To this banquet sixty guests were 

bidden to do honor to the accomplish-

•sinoo os <”pa 'a'«
Xg .."W’aBH Pnu sosttuo annBOHu

portrait'of the author. Price .70 cents. 25 cents. • For sale at this office.
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[MORTALITY, A NEW DEFINITION.

* a - - .

THE F?^R^^
WAL OBSEQUIES OVER THE RMS OF HON. MILTON RATHBUN

ft'
^®S Related to the Evolution The- 
“ ' ory.

Love Your Fellow Man as Yourself

BOOK REVIEW

a
f To the Editor:—The following article 
WB DllblkW in tDo World’s Advance 

_ n<he ideas expressed £e^low“mS With the writer, 
UmU 1 nave uot met a person since who 
entertained like views. But they have 
been verified by spirit William Denton 
la the series of letters recently pub
lished iu The Progressive Thinker.

Those of your correspondents who are 
discussing “The Origin of Life," will 
find the subject handled from a stand
point not yet touched by them.

And those who are becoming better 
acquainted with animal kind, us human 
kind are more humanized, and seo in 
them "our fellow creatures” and wish 
to know if they will have their pets 
and hear ihe music of tlie feathered 
songsters ou the spirit side of life, will 
find something Interestlug.

I EVOLUTION AND IMMORTALITY.
’ I have seen a just criticism by John 
Franklin Clark of "a popular preach
er’s” views of Immortality, as reduced 
from the evolution theory. The preach
er bases the immortality of man upon 
individual attainment- *
pretty well aired by the critic and 
"allacy plainly shown to ihe rational 
aiind. The critic then proceeds to give 
ibo evolution theory of Immortality; as 
□e understands It, and, as he claims the 
silly ground upon which It can. be a 
fact. He, too, makes It depend upon at- 
lalnmcnt, He, however, finds It In the 
child, of which the preacher's logic de
prives it-doomlng the innocent, of 
f^^oiu Jesus said "of such Is tho king- 

Pi' rOni of heaven," to eternal death, 
Aj^Mr. Clark makes immortality depend 

upon what ho calls an ultimate form; 
Wf man, being an ultimate of evolved 

forms, from that necessity becomes Im- 
mortal.

He says: “If the human form is the 
ultimate of evolved forms, then it must 
of necessity be enduring, because to be 
tlie ultimate it must be cosmical to the 
evolved universe, containing all Its ele
ments and inherent qualities, being a 
finite expression of the Infinite. On the 
oilier hand, if the human form Is not 
the ultimate of forms, then It does not 
contain all of the elements and quali
ties of Infinite Being United, therefore 
could not be cosmieal to the evolved 
universe, and through the processes of 
evolution it must of necessity be suc
ceeded by a higher and more perfect 
form.”

To many Spiritualists there would be 
serious objection to this theory. One 
would be tlie uncertainty that is thrown 
around tlie subject by failure to impart 
the necessary knowledge as to where 
to draw the Une between the highest 
evolved form—the one containing all the 
elements and Qualities of the evolved 
universe—and the one next below It.

According to the teaching of Physi
ology there have been groat changes In 
the human form since the first specimen 
stood erect upon our earth. The first 
wns but a slight change from the 
baboon, chimpanzee, or what not—the 
highest animal form. Many thousand 
years, if not millions, must have passed 
since then lu the process of evolution 
before tlie highest and perfect form was 
’volved; and we find ourselves in tbe 
same dilemma as regards knowing who 
!s Immortal that the preacher’s view 
leaves ns in; nor do we know whether 
y e arc immortal at all.

Tbe first forms could not have'been 
Anmortnl, because they have been suc- 
s edeil by more perfect ones; and who 
iliall sny but that ours may be succeed
ed by still more perfect forms? The 
jritlc will have to help us out of this 
dilemma by pointing out the time when 
Immortality dawned upon our earth, 
and the hitherto reign of death was 
ebanged to life eternal.

Here would be another objection to 
this theory; this eternal life Is not nu 
Inherent principle of soul entitles, but 
depends more upon quantity than quali
ty-nothing but an aggregation of every
thing can endure. Still we are told that 
“substance Is self-existent and eternal 
in duration." Well, If some of this 
eternal substance takes form and ev- 
pression In a horse, does It not do so 
by a self-existent soul germ, tbe ulti
mate of wliich Is perfection of that soul 
germ ns a horse? and Is uot tbe horse 
soul entity ns enduring as the human 
B0U1 entity?

The natural Inference Is thnt all the 
varying forms of animal life, Including 
man, came from characteristic soul 
germs, and if one of them Is “enduring” 
nil arc. I can see no other grounds 
upon which to predicate the eternity of 
man than tlie prior existence of soul
germs In which Inhere the intelligence 
and all the attributes and faculties of 
mind expressed by human Intelligence, 
nnd which is Immortal by having ema
nated from Infinite Intelligence.

Then why should it have been such 
a long nnd Inbored task for Influlte 
causation to produce from an eternally 
enduring substance nn enduring form? 
Starting, as evolutionists say man did, 
in tlie mineral, through the vegetable to 
the lowest form or organic life, and pas
sing through and occupying reptile, fish, 
bird nnd animal life to mau, and in him 
only, as the highest type, is the Infinite 
able to produce a form having the en
during qualities of the first substance.

This logic besides disparaging the 
Power In which we have our being, Is 
fatal to all organic life below the crown
ing one-man, Because tbe life that Is 
in the varying grades does not belong to 
them as tbe soul characteristics of dis
tinctive species, but belong to tbe tran
sient man-soul that is, for tbe time oc- 
copying the form for the purpose of 
expressing and unfolding certain facul
ties, or, in other words, getting the ex
perience of reptile, fish, bird and animal 
life, and- when this done—the work fin
ished—the man-soul passed to the high
er form—it would have taken with It all 
cf the life, soul and spirit of all the 
species below the human, and they must 
cease existence In toto.

This destruction of all animal life 
(Would be a grave objection to this 
theory. But It Is the testimony of many 
spirits that animals and birds exist iu 
tho spirit world. The pct canary,' cat, 
’dog. and horse are there; and existing 
(there, is proof that they endure the 
shock of death—the theory about cos- 
mlcal forms being the only enduring 
ones to the contrary notwithstanding.

As spirit is a permanent and real sub- 
Stance, we will presume that the sub
stance which Mr. Clark finds possessing 
(the qualities of “eternal duration” to 
ibe spirit; for by calling things by their 
right names we know what wc arc talk
ing about And taking the generally 
(accepted view of spirit, that It Is the 

i substance forming the body of the dis- 
Carnate soul; and also that It enters in
to the composition of tire spirit world 

1 land all forms of vegetable life upon It; 
I nnd that It constitutes the life of mat- 
i ter, and the formative,«nd animating 
. force of everything that lias life on 
1 earth, in tho vegetable, animal and hu- 

.... . y: man kingdom; and, escaping from the 
‘ "y~. human body as we know it does at so- 
ri.^rl.^od death; and still serving the mnn- 
' ^, '’' soul In the capacity of an ethereal and 

' more sublimated body, adapted, to a life 
lu a-spiritual state of existence, why 
Ihould it not so escape from the dying

Iu one of my papers I find this head
line, "A Parson's Noble Act." Follow
ing this line is a statement that in con
sequence of had .health, he hud seen 
proper to use "Electric Bitters"- as a 
remedy, and found iu them a panacea 
for all Ids physical ills in life. 1 am 
only it layman, not u parson, and have 
looked through death’s door frequently, 
and doctors have prescribed stimulants 
as the only remedy, but I placed my 
trust lu a higher power, aud would uot 
accept help from Satan, and when I 
read of tt minister of God, using strong 
drink, Satan's right baud bower, even 
if used us a medicine, and recommend
ing it to liis Hoek, and tlie world of un
redeemed sinners, as being a good medi
cine to cover hls own weakness In the 
opinion of people, when I think of this I 
am not surprised at the inside knob of 
church doors being so often turned to 
admit of the silent but disgusted egress 
and departure of so many of Us best 
members aud Intelligent and thinking 
class of people. And again let me say 
that since the day that Christ stood up
on the mountain In Galilee, and Ju his 
sermon said to the Jews, "Dove thy 
neighbor, as thyself," this unexplained 
command has been ringing down the 
endless lane of theology and recording 
the failure of many of his professed fol
lowers to the present day; and I regret 
to say at this day when a greater light 
has beeu cast upon the world, that 
Spiritualists should take up with the 
same unexplained hue and cry as the 
most formidable Induction, and power
ful key to the spiritual door of heaven, 
"love your fellow man as yourself;" 
love and regard all the human race as 
your brothers. The great masses of 
the people, when you speak of love un
derstand you to mean parental or con
nubial affection, which Is a sentiment 
impossible for us to feel for the entire 

“trivet do right, but find untold 
numbers of people that I can not endure 
near me, on account of their ways, both 
acted out and shadowed forth In their 
features, gestures and manner of speak
ing. If you cduld prune and clear them 
of nil this I might love what was left, ■ 
but there would be nothing left to love, 
as they have no subjective being or 
mind, but are only an Adamic machine, 
controlled entirely by the animal facul
ties or objective mind. Then I ask why 
enlightened Spiritualists do not give the 
proper meaning and Interpretation, to 
the word "lovo"-namely: "Reaped 
and sympathize with your follow man 
and try to correct hls evil and unpleas- 

. ant habits and ways, .as you. do your 
own;” but while wo continue to cry 
aloud, love your fellow man as yourself 
aud as your brother, without further 
explanation, I am not surprised at so 
many of our most ardent Spiritualists 
falling out of the ranks and declining 
to strive in such a hopeless and Impos
sible contest for the spiritual prize.

I AM MOTHER NATURE’S CHILD

Let me linger here in poverty with 
otliers who are poor,

Lest a greed for gold withhold me from 
a grand celestial tour.

Let me join misfortune’s army and be
wholly reconciled, 

To whatever may befall
Mother Nature’s Child.

mo, am

Let me weep with those who sorrow, 
let me suffer others' pain,

And within my conscience, ever satis
faction entertain.

Let my spirit take its freedom and my 
soul be undeflled;

Let no shackles bind and hold me, I am 
Mother Nature's Child.

Lct me .go nnd talk to Nature by the 
brooklet In the spring;

Let my rhythmic soul there warble with 
the happy birds that sing;

Let me touch the trees that quiver In 
tlie breezes blowing wild,

Let mo sleep upon Earth’s bosom; I am 
Mother Nature's Child,

Let the sunlight kiss my forehead nnd 
the evening, wet with dew, 

Soothe my eyelids down in plumber till 
the earth Is passed from view.

And my soul be bathed In sweetness 
from a fountain undefiled,

In a world that understands me; I am 
' Mother Nature’s Child.

I am one of Nature's children, I am one 
within the whole;

I must be as Nature made me; in har-
mony with soul;

I must live and love forever as 
Mother Nature styled,

For withln my very being I 
Mother Nature’s Child.

my

am

DR. T. WILKINS;

bodies of the animal life It has ani
mated, and serve the animal-soul in the 
capacity of a more sublimated body 
adapted to a spiritual state of exist
ence? And tbe same also of vegetable 
life?

As this spirit substance is not the 
knowing principle in man or animal, it 
would be subordinate to It, and be used 
by It as matter Is used in forming the 
bodies of the varying species, each of 
which is au externalized expression of 
the soul entity, and adapted to the place 
In life It Is to fill. This Is Illustrated In 
the horse, the cow, tbe sheep, the bull
dog, etc.

That the varying grades of animal life 
came Into existence In the evolutionary 
order—the lower being followed by the 
next higher, is of course true. And the 
law of evolution has been operative In 
the progress of mankind from an Ignor
ant, savage state to the civilized and 
more enlightened state of the present 
day; and also In the development of the 
Inventive genius of man, so plainly 
marked In the last fifty years.

But the' theory of evolution for tbe 
origin of the man or animal life, Is as. 
contrary to nature as that of a special 
creation. They each produce something 
from nothing—intelligence from tbe 
mineral in which none exists. But the 
processes of nature under the law of 
evolution evolving what is involved, and 
soul germs having been involved, and 
with intelligence the primal Force, wo 
may rest assured that In Whatever form 
life is manifest, In the vegetable, ani
mal or human, that life nnd form is 
eternal. Therefore, 
All nre parts of one stupendous whole, 
Whose body Nature is, nnd Life the 

soul.
Norway, Me. H. A. BRADBURY.

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of tho subject; 
‘philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spin- 
Ituallat. Ono ot tbo very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to Si, post
age, 10 cents, clotb; paper, 50 cents. 
For sole at this office.

•‘Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment” By Prof, 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and masterly 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale aft 
®bts office. :7 - .

Mr. Milton Rathbun, of .18 Sumnut 
Avenue, Mount Vernon, N. Y., departed 
this life for the life beyoud death, while 
With Ills wife and two sous, he was 
visiting relatives nud friends nt River- 
liend, Long Island, N. Y., of peritonitis, 
Sunday morning, September 7th. The 
seriousness of liis illness was uot 
known till very near tlie lust. The u»- 
nounecmeut of IiIb death camo us a sad 
surprise to his frieuds.

Mr. Rathbun was born nt Verona 
(formerly called Ratlibunvllle), Otsego 
County, N. Y., on tlie twenty-third day 
of August, 1844, He was the son of 
Solomon and Hannah Rathbun.

Hls earlier days were spent in NcW 
England. As a young man lie entered 
the feed and grain business under Mr. 
Hallock, aulJ came into the ownership 
of tbe business in some fifteen years, 
which business came to be known as 
the Milton Rathbun Company, nt 454 
South Avenue. Six months ago he cap
italized the business for $150,000, and 
made it a stock company, with himself 
as tho president and chief manager, 
Mr. Rathbun was interested In large 
mining enterprises In Nebraska. Among 
Ids business associates, and especially 
hls employes, Mr. Rathbun was very 
popular; a man of sterling integrity and 
character. Al) his people were noted 
for veracity.

He married in New York City in 1873 
Mrs. Harriet M. (Lee) Eales. lie 
leaves a widow who is the president of 
tlie Westchester Woman’s Club, one of 
the most successful clubs of the kind in 
the country; president of the West
chester County Political Equality 
(Woman’s Suffrage) Club, and treasurer 
of the New York State Spiritualist As- 
soclirtiou. He leaves two sons, Pra”^ 
Hallock and Charles Stewart, ilm nisi 
a graduate and the latter an uua®r'

two Bisters, Mrs. Lombaid of Bionx- 
vllle, N. Y., and Mrs. Kipp of Mount 
Vernon, N. Y.

Mr. Rathbun’s private library was 
probably the largest in Westchester 
County. He was a Universallst in his 
religious affiliations, was Interested in 
tho new thought, but was most especial
ly identified with Spiritualism. Many 
people came to learn of Spiritualism 
through him, and the faith has gained 
several hundred per cent In Influence, if 
not In adherents, In tbe vicinity in 
Which he lived, for many miles about 
aud ata distance.

The funeral service wns held Wednes- 
afternoon, Sept, loth, nt Willard 

Ofiy UHI-* jj Pennoyer, minister of 
Hall, Ref. orsiHist Society of Mount 
Hie First Helen L. Russegue, a 
spn&st lecturer of Hartford, Con'll., 
and Rev. Lyman C. Howe, a Spiritual
ist minister of Fredonia, N. Y., officiat
ing.

Snys the Mount Vernon Dnlly Engle: 
"The services were Impressive In char- 

ncter, not alone for the words of eulogy 
and comfort of tho officiating ministers, 
but by the choice flowers which repre
sented In their fragrance and delicate 
arrangements the feelings of tlie numer
ous friends aud business associates of 
the deceased. Tlie bier rested In front 
of the platform, and around It were ar
ranged the numerous floral pieces, the 
handsomest seen In this city."

Tho Produce Exchange of New York 
City, of which Mr. Rathbun was an 
honored member, sent a massive wreath 
of English Ivy and white asters, which 
required four men to carry. The Hay
market Exchange of New York City 
sent a large floral piece of roses.' The 
employes of the Milton Rathbun Com
pany Bent an open floral book of white 
immortelles,on which were these words, 
the last spoken by Mr. Rathbun, In nur- 
ple Immortelles: "The kernel, of Ulis 
world blossoms out Into tbe glorious 
flower of eternity."

The Westchester Woman’s Club sent 
a large wreath of white roses, carnations 
and lilies of the valley, on a standard, 
the base of which was Southern myrtle. 
There were other choice designs.

There was a large attendance at the 
services. Delegations were present 
from the Produce Exchange, the Hay
market Exchange, employes of the Mil
ton Rathbun Company, from the Coun
cil aud members of the Westchester 
Woman's Club, and many prominent 
Spiritualists, and other friends.

THE DISCOURSE.
Rev. Charles H. Pennoyer, minister of 

the First Universallst Society of Mount 
Vernon, opened tho service by giving 
the announcements, making the follow
ing remarks and offering prayer. Mr. 
Pennoyer said In part:

I do not think of Mr. Rathbun as hav
ing left us; he has rather changed hls 
place of abode. It Is not as If he were 
gone. He is still with us. It would 
seem as if It might well be true that he 
Is with us now as ever, and more fully. 
I shall not speak of him as gone, but as 
among the living; not as alone in tbe 
past but as also and rather In the pres
ent. It Is not that he was, but that be 
is.

And this Is what Mr. Rathbun would 
tell us if we would only listen.

With the Buddhist aud Egyptian 
Scriptures, with Socrates and Plato, Mr. 
Rathbun’s thought Is of the body ns be
ing the dwelling place of the spirit, for 
time, not for eternity! with Seneca and 
Cicero, with Fichte and Starr King, hls 
thought is of what we so confusedly 
call death as really a progress In life; 
with Orville Dewey and Leigh Hunt, bls 
thought Is of the authority of our Spir
itual natures In things spiritual; with 
Sophocles hls thought is that no man 
ought to desire longer life In this 
sphere than that provided for him; with 
.Confucius and Hawthorne hls thought 
is that Divinity has ordered It nil well; 
with tbe Hindus, with Paul and Car
lyle, hls thought Is of the reality of tho 
unseen; with Parker and Browning he 
knew himself to be Immortal, and now 
tho better; with Zoroaster and Paul bis 
belief was and Is that he should know 
and be known there as here. With Mr. 
Rathbun there Is no here or there; with 
Epictetus and Fenelon, with Herder 
nnd Whittier, with Emerson and Jesus, 
hls trust is In the Father Spirit and 
Over Soul as doing better for us and 
for him than we could think of doing 
for ourselves.

Mr. Rathbun Is known as a. reader of 
the world’s best literature, aud as mak
ing Its best thought a part of, himself. 
Only a few days ago I found him read
ing with great delight tho wonderful 
sermons of Frederick Robertson, the 
great English preacher.

Hls belief is not in authority for 
truth, however, but In truth for author
ity. Hls protest is ever against mer
cantile standards of spiritual values, as 
one says it. To him as to the Tran- 
scendentalis'ts, "Truth. Is Its own evi
dence,” "Beauty its own witness " (in^ 
"Religion Its own reward.” • '

God is within us, through us, about 
us,, the All in All. With Paul at 
Athens, "In him We live and move and 
have our being.” c

With’the New Thought exponents, he 
believes in "the power of silence;" and 
in this,sense prayer was hls very life 
aud breath.

He was in varly life a Hicksite'Quak
er, and so it was very natural that hls
thought should be of “the indwelling 
power of the soul to rise above book,

tho Eternal’, Gu thy|«gM J aeo Bs^" 
He carried this tlfcwgm ev on furUiei.

Jesus says, "I am tho resurrection and 
tho life.” Mr. Rathbun {believes that 
Hie kingdom of GoHlis iwhln ns; that 
tho secret of power and growth and life, 
of comfort and bliss and- perfection, Is 
from within ourselves. “I am," Is his 
thought, "by the help of God within 
me, through me and almut me, rise 
above temporal things, appetite, pleas
ures of this little while, jinperfections, 
suffering uud death, nud feel and know 
myself to be immortal." >

He lias no creed. jHls ahnple Chough! 
is of the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of Man; Hint religion Is 
summed up In love to God and love to 
man. With Ballou all minds are of one 
family; with Channing, the same truths 
exist in all spiritual spheres, to be the 
law and life of all souls, aud to unIto 
them luto one family and brotherhood. 
Salvation Is through and by character; 
and "character is destiny.”

Mr. Rathbun's thought is of the great
ness of the human soul; of its possibil
ities of unfoldment; of its possibilities 
irrespective of time and space; of its 
possibilities of commuhon with the 
Eternal and of communication with all 
moral intelligences, aud so he is a Spir
itualist. It is not a belief with him 
against reason, but as altogether rea
sonable. The "sweet reasonableness” 
to him of his faith in the revelations of 
Spiritualism, is known of nil. Hls be
lief is In the things which eye hath not 
seen nor ear heard.

He believes with Unlversallsts and 
other liberal religious thinkers in the 
spiritual progression of tlie race, aud In 
the final harmony of all souls with 
God.

He knew that if the earthly house of 
this tabernacle were dissolved we have 
a building of God not made with hands, 
eternal in the hegveus. lie has been 
clothed upon, having a more spiritual 
body. First is that which is natural 
aud after thut which is the spiritual

Hls convictions are real; so reni * 
Iio did uot, nor did he desire to, "* * 
them; so real that be accepted the re
sponsibilities of having convictions; so 
real that he lived and lives for them and 
In them aud through them. Ho died In 
his faith, Hls pity Is for those who 
have uo great convictions to live for, no 
convictions which were a reality and 
comfort In the spiritual life.

He Is a friend to all. If It were not 
for a faith that tells me lie Is now 
among the living, I should feel tbe loss 
of a friend, and of oue who has helped 
me much. It Is n friendship which I 
prize most highly. Many of your lives 
have come lu touch with his life, and 
you have thanked God, oh, so often, that 
lie were living and now you do the 
more In that Ibe world has been bet
tered therein. , , , ,

The sunshine of hls spirit is real and 
was aud is felt of a|l. Ills belief is In 
harmony, the secret of ills life. Hls 
home was and Is full of the spirit of 
harmony. Hls own soul was and Is 
harmony itself. The poise of hls soul 
was and Is great. m8 personal Influ- 
C“^7n? Q“d 18 ^realty Hnd peace.

Ibis has been Mr. Rathbun's. Easter 
time, his resurrection morn; he Is not 
here; he Is risen, risen to fuller oppor
tunity, greater power, larger useful
ness, to higher life. , . .With Plutarch, let us feel that we 
should not come to the funeral of a 
good man with , lamentations and 
mourning, but with, tho, singing of 
hymns. Let us have joyful hearts, our 
souls uplifted in the faith which be has 
shown, Ih the hope that was hls and in 
the love which he exemplified.

Mr. Pennoyer read as scripture selec
tions from a passage by'Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, the prophet-minister of Mr. 
Rathbun’s life. The reading was: "Of 
what import this vacant sky, these 
fulling elements, these insignificant 
Ilves full of selfish loves, quarrels and 
ennui? Everything Is prospective, and 
man Is to live hereafter. That the 
world is for hls education, Is the only 
sane solution of the enigma. All the 
comfort I have found teaches me to con
fide that I shall not have less In times 
and places that I do not yet knew. All 
I have seen teaches me to trust the 
Creator for all I have not seen. What
ever It be .which the great Providence 
prepares,for us, it must be something 
large and generous, and In the great 
style of hls works.

“The love that will be annihilated 
Sooner than be treacherous has already 
made death impossible, and affirms it
self no mortal, but a native of the 
deeps of absolute and inextinguishable 
being.”

occasion. She spoko of Mr. Rathbun as 
a man of great industry and honesty of 
purpose. She closed her beautiful re
marks by reading "After Death In 
Arabia," from “The Light of Asia,” by 
Edwin Arnold. /Miss Horton sang 
“Lead Kindly Light,” one of the favor
ites of Mr. Rathbun,

Tlie services were brought io a close 
by Rev. Lyman . C. Howe, a widely 
known Spiritualist minister, who re
sides at Fredonia, N. Y, He hud been 
a friend of Mr. Rathbun for twouty- 
elght years, and all the while he had 
grown in his love and admiration of tlie 
man. Ills was an ideal manhood. Ills 
psychic Influence was markedly strong 
find beautiful. The first speaker, how
ever, had referred to tbe man himself. 
He would speak words of awifort to 
those now weeping. Tlie first speaker 
hnd correctly reported the world in 
wliich Mr. Rathbun lived. The universe 
Is Indeed a muterial universe, but is also 
and the more a spiritual universe, 
Death is only an incident In life. There 
are no accidents. There are no acci
dents or failures with God. Without 
hope we are of all men the most miser
able. With Spiritualists the fact of Im
mortality is demonstrable aud known. 
Spiritualists know that immortality is a 
fact.' Spiritualism, furthermore, la the 
only religion capable of seientitle proof. 
The speaker then went- into a trance 
condition. While controlled ho spoke 
most eloquently words of comfort to the 
weeping friends. Any attempt tp cor
rectly report Mr. Howe herein would 
be a failure. His remarks created a 
deep and most favorable Impression 
upon his hearers. In the course of hls 
remarks Mr. Howe quoted from a poem 
by Mrs. Julia Kinney-Scott, lu the 
“Rose of Sharon,” a Universallst paper 
printed forty years and more ugo.

During tho hours of service the flag 
at Haymarket Exchange on Thirty- 
fourth street In New York Cit, was at 
lifllf-mtist, an honor never before paid 
any individual. The flag at the Pro
duce Exchange was also nt half-mast.

Tho interment was at Verona, N. Y„ 
Friday morning, when a friend read at 
tho grave from “Thanatopsls,” by Wil
liam Cullen Bryant.

Tho departure of no one from this 
vicinity would be ,more widely felt by 
all classes of citizens. The services 
were lu tbe opinion of one who Is a 
Fellow of tho Royal Geographical So-
clety, the best thing done for this 
clnlty in a long time.

UNDER THE STEEPLE

If

vl-

you please, Mr. rreaeher,' I've.come

MR. PENNOYER’S PRAYER.
Our Father and Mother, Thou Over 

Soul who art In heaven, on the earth 
and tn hell, we need thee every passing 
hour. Thou dost supply all the de
mands of our natures; and thou wilt 
answer our spiritual longings. Thou 
wilt satisfy tho desires of our spirits, 
the desires which thou hast given us, 
Thy ways are our best ways, and in- 
finitely better. Thou dost better for us 
In every event of life than we could 
think of doing for ourselves. In thy 
great love thou doest all things. In our 
little loves we must interpret all thy 
ways. Love Is the best Interpreter. 
Love will seek and find Its own. Love 
will know and be known of Its own.

Our friend hns ascended. May he, 
being lifted up, draw us unto him. May 
be now inspire us with the memory of 
bls lofty faith, hls noble hope and hls 
aspiring love, so that we may bear all 
things, believe all things, hope all 
things and endure all things. May the 
reality of his glad-day Inspire us to all 
trust. May the outward separation be 
felt as only outward, that the life of our 
friend goes on and °fl,. that bo is nearer 
to us now than ever, and^that he will 
grow nearer and dearer ^tp us as the 
days come and go. A.'

And now what con we^do for him? 
What can loving hands and hearts do 
for him who has gone on?. We cannot 
help -him by being sad. We cannot do 
for the body, but wp can“pulld up our 
lives in the fulfillment of the divine 
promise of our natures, and by becom
ing more spiritual gi1ow-nea,ror to b|m 
who has only gone before.-j

We do not ask tuot Thod Bhouldst 
make life easier for' us, 6)|t that ThOU 
Bhouldst give us strength}.to do whnt 
our. hearts aud hands find, to d0. we 
pray that as wo gdfh'bmi’iere we may 
be more eager to give ouraplves to Thy 
service, more Inclined to love Thee and 
Thine,.as though we had hero learned 
in this hour’s revelntioni.fo know the 
deeper meanings and responsibilities of 
our cbm mo a life. ' ' -

May Thy spirit’s llglit be our spirits' 
grace, that we may £row unto -a 11 good, 
unto tbe perfect day when tby will 
sliall-bo done and Thou Shalt be all lu 
all in us. Amen.. ': -7

Miss Aimee Borton, soprano, sang as 
solo, “I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say," 
by Harrlss. Mr. A. N. Oarhart of 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ piano accompanist. 
Mrs. Helen L. Russegue, a noted Spirit
ualist preacher of Hartford. Conn., 
made a very strong, clear, feeling and 
helpful address, which, was mbst Im? 
presslvo. Mrs. Russegue Is a speaker

up to say,
With a little girl’s thought, that I heard 

you pray; earnest prayer, ex-
Heard your l0llF,'

plaining to ^"’HIs love and Hls 
That you knew

chastening rod. .
Heard you talk of sweet HeaVOfi 1111(1 

the heavenly host,
Then of the poor children eternally lost!
Then you said God was love—almighty 

and wise,
Yet would fail to have homes for all In 

the skies;
All this brought a state of confusion 

o’er me,
And then through my tear-drops 1 

scarcely could see.
Soon I became restless aud moved some 

about—
You paused at one time, for you heard 
If you did, sS’We you ™y pardon 

me> , i n’Twas caused by my not understanding, 
you see.

We were put for a walk—dear papa 
and I,

We heard the sweet music and couldn’t 
pass by;

And it seemed so pleasant and restful 
■ in hero,-' . . ■■■ ?■■

The rose-scented air and birds sluglug 
near

The bright winsome faces from Sunday 
School time.

The sweet happy voices united in 
rhyme—

With all, I just thought as we joined
That the B°sDtfalgbt path to Heav’n 

couldn’t be very long. -; : ■
But when I heard talk, of ‘Original Sih, 
Of God's mighty wratli and how wicked 

we’d been,
I grew very anxious—felt ever so 

queer-
Thought God might be present and that 

He might hear!
i

Well—yea, I'll return if you'll tell me 
the day,

When naught of God's anger or wrath 
you will say, .:

But talk of the beauties and duties of 
life,

That teaches the way to surmount 
earthly strife.

When j’ou’ll tell us of Nature, whose 
generous band

Has wrought all the wonders of ocean 
rand land,

Or,-tell of the principles dwelling with
in’

The heart of mankind that lead him 
from sin—

Of all that is helpful to body and soul, 
But naught of beginning and naught of 

the goal-
Just pleasantly talk of the beautiful 

now;
Say each should help others to lift from 

the brow
All lines of sorrow and furrows of care, 
Or traces of evil, mnybap lurking there. 
Kind Sir, tell the day when this sermon 

you’ll preach,
And I'll come and profit by what you 

mav tench.
JULIA STEELMAN NICHOLS.

PERFECTING THE EARTH;
PIECE OF POSSIBLE HISTORY 
BY C. W. WOOLDRIDGE, B.S., M. 
D„ UTOPIA PUB.. CO., ULEVE- 
LAND-330 OCTAVO PAGES.
This is a beautifully printed and 

bound book, written by au earnest soul, 
fully Imbued with the prophetic spirit 
of a new mid- better day. Ills views 
may be Utopian, but they express the 
spirit of unrest which quivers in the at
mosphere of the present, gaining ten
sion us the electricity of an approaching 
storm, to spend itself quietly lu refresh
ing rain or to burst lu the shivering 
bolt of destruction.

Prophets and seers have through their 
spiritual' sensitiveness iu all ages felt 
this spirit and have created au Eden, 
a Paradise where error has beeu con
quered by truth; tbe darkness over
whelmed by light. Some made it ma
terial and the outgrowth of conditions 
here; while others lu despair ,projected 
It beyound the portals of tbe grave.

The present author is strictly utilitar
ian and materialistic in his most fan
tastic schemes. It Is right here that 
tho new heaven is to be evolved out of 
the old earth, and to be peopled with 
men and women—only Immeasureably 
better. Nor does he put the time away 
Into an indeterminate future. It Is ull 
to come in the present century. It is 
to begin in a few years—we have to 
wait only until 1913! Then as Ills nar
rative runs, tbe United Slates finds it
self at peace with all tho world, yet has 
an army of 600,000. There Is nothing 
for this army to do, and Its general, 
Goodwill, prepared to use the army lu 
constructing works for tbe-publie bene
fit, pledging to make it self-supporting, 
and lu the end lead it out of military 
life, into that of civilians.

The proposition is accepted nnd the 
army begins the vast work of Irrigat
ing the desert tracts of the West. The 
pages ure devoted to the full and com
plete development of this scheme. The 
plan pursued in Irrigation Is worked 
out In detail on original lines. The lay
ing out of the city, the plan of tlie pub
lic buildings, are nil novel and show not 
only it fervid fancy but a wonderful 
amount of thought. The architecture Is 
unlike anything preceding It. The sys
tem of education, of publie amusement, 
of commerce, all are new. It Is the In
dividual absorbed by tlie state, yet be
coming stronger aud gaining more ad- 
vantnges by such .absorption.

So realistic is the narrative, Unit the 
reader can not resist believing thnt 
there must be such a wonderful settle
ment In the heart of the western desert, 
which It will well pay him to traverse 
tlie continent to see.

A pleasing story, full of Interest and 
instructive, if the reader will lay aside 
all prejudices and sit down its to a play, 
not to criticise but to be amused, aud 
to enjoy all that is commendable.

That all Utopian schemes of salvation 
of mankind from degradation and pov
erty fire impractical, must not De al
lowed to mar the beauties of tlicdiWl- 
picltire. Yet we pause and ask, would 
we bo contented with the position of 
the people of this Utopian city, with 
every physical want gratified, and a 
knowledge that we should not be left 
destitute In age? No conflict, no striv
ing, only obedience to tho government, 
wliich through Its officers Is mother and 
father, and keeper. Human nature 
must radically change before such a 
state would be possible or desirable ex
cept to those who are defeated lu the 
present struggle. ,

We can not otherwise than hold that 
government Is not to care for the Indi
vidual as a "ward," but to allow the 
Individual to cure for him or herself, 
and the more completely this Is ac
complished, tho better the government.

A beautiful tree may be grown In 
some sheltered valley whore no winds 
can reach It, nnd tho crags above pro
tect It from the lightning stroke, but If 
the builder wanted a strong beam to 
resist the shock of waves, or a plank to 
bear the grinding ice or treacherous 
reef, he would not take tlie tree shelt
ered from adverse winds, but go up on 
the mountainside, where an old oak had 
made desperate battle for life since the 
time the acorn was dropped lu the 
rocky crevice, and for the passing of 
two centuries had been the target of the 
tempest. Every strand of Its knotted 
stem has been braided ' ght and made 
strong by an extra pull'of a tornado, it 
has been tempered by the winters’ zero 
winds, and the hot breath of summer. 
Then with sharpest tools hew out tbe 
beam, cut from the gnarled limbs the 
knees that shall restrain the ocean's 
rage; saw the plank that shall hold 
back the Impact of the Iceberg! They 
will not fail when the day of trial 
comes. In human life, It Is not the 
quiet, and rest of the assurance of a 
full stomach and a covered book which 
meets the demands of the aspiring soul, 
nor gives it the strength without wliich 
It Is deprived of its just heritage. The 
"struggle for existence," Is not without 
Its advantages. For government to 
supplant It by other methods, even If 
successful, must sacrifice the Individu
al. Tho struggle may be modified, and 
obstacles removed to allow full and 
free activity which should be the alm 
of all government, but the Individual 
must be left to strive for himself if 
hls highest attainment Is reached.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

“Actina?” a Wonderful Discovery Wlitcu 
Cured DlucuMod Eye#, Ko Matter WhetU. 

er Ckroulc or Acute, Without Cut
ting or Drugglug.

There Is no need for cutting, drugging or 
proWug',..e eye for any form of disease, lor a 
now system of treating uftlktIons of the eye lias 

beeu cUhcoverutl wkeruby 
% ull torturous uud barbar

ous methods aro elim
inated, This wonderful 
treatment, takes the form 
of a Pocket buttery anti 
is known as “Actina." U 
is purely a home treat- 
maul and self-admlnts. 

tercel by the pat ient. There Is no risk of expur- 
imcuiiug, ns thousands of people have boon 

^ blindness, fulling eyesight, cataract, 
KJ Mutated lids ami other afflictions of tho oyo 
through thia rrand discovery, when eminent oculists lonnek th" cases Incurable TM?^ 
derful remedy also makes the “““ ?.' ^wcah 
unnecessary, as It not u« eye, butoned and unnatural condltious uj mv / 
gives it a clear’ vision.

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug., 1W».

Gentlemen:—Having used your Actina for 
three months I am anxious to tell you of the re
sults of that treatment. My eyes have Improved 
voi’y much since I used tho Actina. The eyelids, 
were in a sad state, are no longer granulated or 
nu-lnful- the red inflammation in the eyoa hay paiUIUl, tuo and the agonissinir painentirely disappeared. ““. cOJistanUy has left 
that I used to onaor*1* - 
^o'uWfc^ MISS L FLEURY

Severe Inflammation of Eyes Cured,
Chicago, II)., Nov. 6th, 18W.

Gentlemen:—Last winter I was troubled with 
Influmiuatlpu ot the eyes almost the whole win. 
ter, uud used to go to tho doctor every day Borno 
times for several weeks lu succession, but since 
I have used Actina I have uot bad ono spell or 
lufiiunmation. 1 feel very grateful to you aud 
wished I had heard of Actina a great deal soon
er. Yours truly AUGUST Y. FRY.

IBS Oak Street.
Hundreds of othor names can be sent ou appli

cation. "Aetlmt" Is purely a home treatment 
aud self-administered by the patient, and is sent 
on trial, post paid. If you will send your name 
and address to the New York and Loudon Elea- 
trie Ass’n. Dept. T, 920 Walnut St., Kansas City. 
M°-l >’”"':-“U?,ecl'’:’^S01ul‘»X free a valuable booh; 1 ‘'"'■( AUh<>“ " 1 realise on the Eye uud 
on Diseabc in General.

The above Is tbe number ot the pres
ent issue of Tbo Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tbo top of tho first page, 
right baud corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap, 
per, then the lime you have paid for bus 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number ut tbo 
right hand corner of the first page la ad
vanced each week, showing tbe number o!? Progressive Thinly> issued up to 
date. Keep watch 01 11)6 DUIllDOr Oil 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author ot "The World Beau
tiful," "After Her Death," "Kate Field, 
A Record-," "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these Hues from “Aurora 
Leigh:” .

"If a man could fed
Not one, but every day, least, fast, and 

working-day,
Tho spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he Would nuiui tire 

globe with wings,” r
The alm. of this book ls to reveal ths 

curiously close correspondence between 
tho developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered aud applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of au un- 
Been realm into which humanity is rapidly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical seb 
ence the author of "The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre- 
gented In those volumes in a plea that 
tbe future life Is tbe contlauaduu uml 
development of our present life iu all 
its faculties nnd powers, nud that tbo 
present mny be ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divlue Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of tbe nature of man 
nnd hls relations to God tend to a 
h-gber morality aud increasing happi
ness, The book is characterized by tbe 
Sarno essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for "The World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost world-wide
OITIKB BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING;
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barred Brown

ing. PrHeSl.25. „
The World Beautiful. Three Berles. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

poems. |L These books are for sob 
at this office.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

THE FALL OFTHE LEAF.

A maple leaf, Ill-fated maid,
Whose wooing long had been, delayed, 
At length was ruined and betrayed, 

In Quite the usual way. •

An Autumn wind with soft caress 
Implored her long their love to bless, 
And fly with him. She murmured 

“yes.”
And,thus she went astray,

Scientific Bible. Reason—Rovolal Ion- 
Rapture. Twentieth Century Testi
mony. Nature and “Me" — One. 
Knowable, Human, Natural, Personal 
God. Self-Eternal Substance. Natur
al Law. By Mary A. Hunt. Pub
lished for the author by F. E. Orms
by & Co., Chicago. Pages, 70.
This book is a bold enterprise expres

sing in verse the enthusiasm for an ego
centered world-conception. Tlie odd 
title with the hardly defensible “Me” 
In quotation marks is not very promis
ing, but tbe verses read fluently, and 
rise in many passages to a height of 

which will carry away those 
•^ i nk and fecl llke tlle au,hor- 
wh0 f r tbe pantheistic and ego-cen
tered views arc tenable is another Ques
tion, and we may doubt the logic of the 
proposition that God can not be whnt 
we are not. Here Is a specimen of the

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

Tills work by Carrie E. S. Twlug is 
exceptionally interesting. She wail 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them," Tbe whole book is 'a- 
tereetlng, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price 81.00.

WISDOM OF THE AGES,'1
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

. .. .... ___ . of much power anti her words of com-
priest and formulated creed, and cry to fort added much to. the brightness, of the

SiH

With blushes mantling’ her fair face, 
She leaped into his rude embrace, 
She leaped to ruin and disgrace, x 

And flung herself away.

Her sisters whispered of her shame 
And blush to. speak the lost one’s name. 
When their turn comes, do.just tho

same ■ v
Forever and for aye.

• CQRA M. W. GREENLEAF.
. Norway, Me. ;

Oil Cure for Cancer.. . . "
Dr. Bye has discovered a combination 

of Olis that readily cure cancer, catarrh, 
tumors and malignant skin diseases. 
He has cured thousands of persons 
within the Inst six years, over ono hun-
dred of whom were Iclans. Rend-
ers having friends nflllctod should cut 
this out and send lt;to them. 'Book sent 
free giving particulars and prices of 
Oils. Address Dr. W. O. Bye, Drawer 
1111, Kansas City, Mo. , . „ _

author’s verses on God:
"Thon out of Thee we cannot go, 

Nor Thou from us depart,
Thou art our Head aud Hands

Feet,
Intelligence, and Heart,

and

A Mino °C -Valuable Reflections 
Bild Suggestions.

£2- X ft* w«»«‘^ 

turor and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are abort, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every ono of them leads to 
•omething higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 11.00.

For what Thou art, we too must bo, 
Thou Infinite I AM,

All finished, uncreatc. We live 
To love Ourselves—Thy Man.”
The nature of the “me” which at

tends to Its natural growth and duties 
untaught Is characterised iu a scries of 
instances among which one Is described 
ns follows;
"The honey bee no tutor has,

No lessons hard to spell, 
No architect helps her to build

Her geometric cell.
Sho sips the dew and sucks .the sweets 

To mix her loaf of broad,
No book lias she—no recipe

* - To bake It brown or red,”

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART 1,-ThHWeucfi.

Comments on Genesis, ^j.°EuLj»ihciuiy 
Numbers and Deutoronomj. y ,(Ci kov. Phcbo 
Stanton, LUllo Dovoroux b" jjnen Battelle 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick CW"J' ,], Ursula NJ ’ 
Dnltrlck, Mrs. Louisa South Wl“' “
Gostefolu, anil Francis E Barr. . ' ,

"A Few Words About tho Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, BO cents. For salo at this offle®i

grass

TRE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-PARTII.
JlUlgOB, KingR, FroMwts nnd Apostles. Coin-

criticism. There la uot ft doll PllgO III filtllfirnf1 
those books, but each ils a galaxy Of ft v < minds of tho Coy and throw n d ul HlOhrW, Bible toiwhtoi/X lu J u 8 “"W light Ho 
each, paper, W cents. fc 10 ^^^viieoot
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DIAL PLANCHETTE

To

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

THE HARP OF MEMORY.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.

To

Battery of Evil Forces.
At

are possessed of 
evils and unclean

,tliat these tempters 
devils? obsessed by 
spirits?

lays .■;.'.:';'::'.<■.■■■■
returning songs of remembered 

days.

0! magical harp, sing on, sing free; 
Whatever thy echoing chord may be. 
’Tis memory’s voice that sweetly sings 
Is hidden a song that is meant to bless 
And the heart responds in melodious

ANCIENT INDIA:
IU Language and Religious. By Prof. H. OMenber#.
Paper, & cents. For sale at thia office.

The Devefooment of the Snip'll 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon tho 
mental development of tho human race. Price, 
to cents.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
Aid Reoont Kiperlencts Of Samuel Bowie, in th* 
MFMpImlito MM WIMM 
oltoloE.8.Twtog. Piper, Nt

A wonderful communication, expklnlns how Ma 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Chris 
tianity. Price 15 cents. For sale at this ouco.

FROM DREAMLAND BENT.
^  ̂volume of Poems. By Lilian Whiting. ClofJ^

Healing, Causes anti Ettels.
m D. Weals with tho finer.By W. P. PhO 0 1L fprees M applied toHeal-' 

mental and splriwa* w 
lug. Price, W conUt

the church of Spiritual Unity, St. 
Louis, Mo., Rev. W. F. Peek took up the

Children's Progressive Lyceum’
A manual, with directions for tho organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something Indispensa
ble. Price, 50 cents. -

BEDMWsw»
Assist Development’ By 

W. H. Bach. Paper 25 cents; cloth 50 cents.

Force and Matter By Ludwig Buech- J^ Prtci^S.VT^ ^ Pro^^

The Muth of the Great Deluge., 
By James M. McCann. A complete and over< 

whelming refutation of the Bible story of tw 
Deluge. BricOi 15 cents.

THUMBSCREW AND RO.
Torture implements employed iu the 15th and 

10th centuries for the promulgation of Chris
tianity, with pictorial illustrations. By George 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents.

! gress held in Paine Hal), Heston, Nov. i;ih, 189g.
| The Master’s Masterpiece,

Or the Sermon on the Mount........ Price, to cts.
This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted "sermon” that was ever be
fore published.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, tbe author of these 
books, has been for many years the loading law
yer in ono of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in tba 
Liberal ranks

AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
[So-called] with other psychic experiences. By 
Sara A. Underwood, with half-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of the writtug. Hand
somely bound In cloth. Price, fl. Postage, 10c.

WAKUI Me F°or Centuries of Progress, 
n y/IIFlIi • A Lecture delivered at the Free- 
thinker’s International Congress, Chicago, Hl., 
October, 1893. By Susan H. Wixon. Price, 10c.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,

MiU£^^ Postage 5 cental ;

Contrnsts in Spirit Life && 
of Samuel Bowles in the First Five Spheres, 
Etc. Written through the hand of Carrie E. S. 
Twlng. Paper, 30 cents.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addreu

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights. Ohio.

The New and the Old, '
Or the World’ll Program in Thought.
Hull. Au excellent work by this veteran uS?es 
ai”l 'liMicr. Prim II)(‘huh. r te-

And How Wo Ascend Them.
How to reach that altitude where spirit is supreme 

and all things are subject to It. By Mosch Hull. Price 
iu cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 eta. For sale at this office.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

Ace, clothjh.oo*’aUth01'Ot "lb0 A1’i'au

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science...........  L\.. ■ Price, 6 eta-. 
The best scientific argument in favor of Mu^l 
ture life that has ever before been made.'- '

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or OrlWoij from Heidgurters... Price, 6 di.

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in- 
tervjews Jehovah. \

Theology,
lit, Oriiln, Career and Destiny.... Price, to cis.

One of the best and most comprehensive sum- 
ming np of the absurdities of tha Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
. "Price, io cU.

Susan H. W.ion says: “I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy 
Land,’ but have never seen anything ip (hat line 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.”

The Plan of Salvation. Price, .o ct«.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd
ity of the Christian “Plan of Salvation” in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 ct».

An ndihess road before tlio Free Thought Con-

Or on Inquiry sb to wbolhor Modern WfSSlJg 
other Greet Reforms come from Bl» 

»% x:uTyd» । 

>or sate M this office.

■ #w
All books advertised in the columns 

of The Progressive Thinker mo for 
sale at this office. Pear this in mind.

A new edition lu paper cover, with Urge clear type, 
e'-iuprliUg;

Age of Reason...........25 eta.
Rights of Man...............25 cts.
Crisis.......................................25 cts.
Common Sense...........15 cts.

Tills la a aplenilld opportunity ‘“ “'"^u11^ 
Md work., u tbe price Is WltbU Ue rcucu or ail. tor 
tale at ibis office.

Tbe Paychograph io an invaluable wzlBtant a 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Hudson tuttle,
——_____Berlin Heights, ObUx

THE' PSYCHOGfifO

which were recognized and acltnowl- ' he demanded boldly thut Ninihua sur-

fe^:»^§a^

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Series oho, two and three. By Lilian Whiting. 
Three choice volumes, each com* let© In Itself, 

in which spirituality Is routed to .’Wirydny life 
in such a wny m to make the world beautiful. 
Price. 51.00 each.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
Bf Charles B. Waite, A. M.. author of "History of the Christian llellglon to the Veer 200°’ etc A Ton- 
denied statement of tho facte concerning the effort* 
of the church leaden to get control of the govern
ment. An important work. Price, paper, 25 cents. 
For eale at thia office.

pression was just as vivid as if some- ' up at Lyndhurst, and these with skilled 
one had actually spoken. I heard eye and hand were eager contestants in

The Development ot the Spirit 
After Transition. Uy the lato M. Faraday. The 
origin Of religions, and their influence upon the 
material development of the human race. -Tran
scribed at the request of a band of ancient phil
osophers. Price, 10 cents.

Do you want to organize a society tor the social, 
Intellectual and spiritual advance- ;

meat of the children ami adults? ' ,
^^'Nts'-B-ii^. ®~-« ..i, . .'liifJIB 
THE PRIldteiVE LYCEUM 

furnishes all you desire.

g .. GENERM SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.
^w

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

I A Texas paper speaks as follows of a 
S lecture by Mrs. Laura B. Payne: “Mrs. 
< Payne delivered a very pleasing address 
t from the subject, ’The World’s Cry by 
f Spiritualism,’ and the ceremony of nam- 
' ing the baby (christening) was per- 

«i formed. In this ceremony flowers were 
used In place of water for tbe child is 

’ accepted as pure and innocent and

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements be may muke. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be- 
lleviug that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
teutlments uttered In au article may he 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet wo wish it distinctly 
understood thnt our space Is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to Jui nd, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upou tbe minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine thut 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
aud It Is essential that all copy, to In
sure Insertion lu the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written, plainly with Ink on white 

.paper, or wltji a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Rear. In mind that items 
the General Survey will In all cuseS . 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do tliat they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
:ess; otherwise many items would be 
.Towded out. Sometimes a thirty-Hue 
tem Is cut down to ten Unes, aud ten 
lines tp two lines, as occasion may re- 
t.’ilre.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
,41s page must be accompanied by the 
lull name and address of Ilie writer. It 
vlll not do to say that Secretary or Cor
espondent writes so aud so, without 
jiving the full name and address of the 
vrlter. The Items of those who do not 
amply with this request will be east 
’’to tbe waste basket.

Xeep copies of your poems seut to 
' Is ofiice, for they will not be returned 
I we have not space to use them.

You should sign your own name and 
Jdress to the Items you send In; other- 
vise they may be cast Into the waste 
iBket.
Alex. Macy writes ’from Nantucket, 

.lass.: "I have the book, “A"Wanderer 
ai the Spirit Land,” which gives us the 
sthlcal and natural principle. As ye 
bow so shall ye also reap the effects. 
Effects follow causes that is generally 
conceded by all. They are not fully 
cmsciouH that every cause lias n direct 
ffect. Every act and every thought 
■ns a direct action ou our Ilves. 1 can 
iot estimate the value on our lives of 
lome of the articles in 'The Progressive 
Thinker. I have bad tbe benefit of bg- 
ing a subscriber to The Progressive 
Thinker for six years in San Jose, Cal., 
and have followed It two years In Nau- 
' 'cket, Mass., since my home return.

The Spiritualistic Church of the 
' .udents of Nature, holds services at 
Nathan Hall, 1565 Milwaukee Ave., cor
ner of Western Avenue, at 7; 30 p.m. 
I, TB. W. F. Schumacher, pastor.

iohn T. McClure writes from Denver, 
• “The Spiritualist of Denver are 

J dead but are‘sleeping,' They are 
° aring for active work in the near 
Se Our altitude, which Is one mile 
above sea level, and the ozone in the 
mountain air, are conducive to higher 
thought and that unfoldment which is 
>ur destiny under natural law. Mr. J. 
L. Edgerton’s institutional church is do
ng good work, and several other or- 
janizatlons will soon open with regular 
veekly services. May we live in the do- 
naln of love so wholly that we will 
tnow no 111 feeling nor enmity to any 
>eing, be a growing power lor good, be 
learer to our loved ones and to our 
pirlt teachers who are endeavoring to 
i'1 us to live more perfect lives.”

i. L. Hite writes: "The first annual 
: drituallst camp meeting held in Hite’s 
leautlful grove one mile west of Pleas- 
intville, Ohio, from September 7th to 
September 15th, was a grand success in 
•very respect. The speakers were 
timnn Retell, Mrs. A. E. Klby, of Cin- Jlmon Rue , banks, of Columbus; 
■innati; Mrs- f Boston. The at- 
md a Mr. N . considering the 
5r?hodnox community: the tests were 
i^rand, and in nearly every instance 
were recognized. Ih starting this camp 
t is the intention to get the people to 
■hink for themselves, and to study the 
Bible to gain more knowledge of the 
’uture state of man. There Is already a 
lesire for another meeting next year. 
! nothing prevents there will be.”

ri. F. Coats writes:" “September 21st 
; .e Rev. T. W. Sherk was greeted at 
Kenwood Hall by a large audience. His 
subject was ’Present-Day Opportuni
ties,’ and while it was his first time to 
lecture upon a Spiritualistic platform, 
he handled hls subject In a manner that 
pleased and instructed hls audience. 
Misses Bessie and Porter McAdoo rend
ered some very fine violin solos, and we 
nope to have them with us each Sun- 
lay evening. Many spirit messages 
were given to prove the philosophy that 
we live after the so-called death, which 
Is necessary to the investigator.”

Summoned through supernatural vlsl- 
’ .tion, Mrs. Alice E. Chapin, a well 
Known woman of San Jose, Cal., started 
i short time ago for India, where she 
will devote the rest of her Hie to mis
sionary work among the heathen. Mrs 
Chapin is a middle-aged widow, whose 
husband was a Union soldier. She is a 
graduate of the San Jose State Normal 
School. For a number of years she has 
resided at a farm on the Senter road 
and conducted a Sunday school for the 
benefit of the children of the neighbor
hood. A few months ago, while engaged 
in her housework, Mrs. Chapin says a. 
voice from the spirit world advised her 
to epter the missionary field and finally 
commanded her to lay aside other pur
suits and consecrate her life to this 
service. She was at a loss as to what 
field she should enter. But while at
tending the Second resbyterlan Church 
In this city on July 3 she heard an ap
peal for missionary workers In India. 
Mrs. Chapin then sold all of her pos
sessions, including the ranch, and pre
pared to leave for India. She goes with
out the backing of any mission board, 
and will use her own funds. It was only 
by the strenuous Insistence of friends 
that she was prevailed upon to take 
first-class passage Instead of steerage, 
so anxious was she to save all for her 
missionary work. Mrs. Chapin went to 
San Francisco to day, and to-morrow 
she will leave on the Honltkong Maru 
for India.

D. W. Hull has been engaged to lec
ture for the First Spiritualist Church 
at Tacoma, Wash., lor tnree months, 
and In consequence of which he will be 
obliged to postpone his trip to Cali
fornia till near the holidays. Hls ad
dress Is 919% Yakima St, .Tacoma, 
Wash. .B. F. Sayers writes from Coshocton, 
.Ohio: ”1 wish .to speak to tho many

readers of your valuable paper about a 
rising young medium, Mr. G. W. Way, 
formerly of Wheeling, W. Va., now lo
cated at Washington, D. C. He Is a 
trance speaker and a fine test medium. 
We have had him with us for two 
weeks, and he has made many converts • 
with his convincing tests. I predict for 
him a bright future. He is a man with 
extraordinary good habits. We will be 
glad to welcome him to our little city at . 
any time. He leave® for his home : 
October 1st, and can be addressed at ’ 
7 N. St. N. W., Washington, D. C.”

Channing Severance writes from • 
Lob Angeles, Cal.: "I have never fully ’ 
forgiven you for shutting off the Hull- 
Jamieson debate, but if you get that in
tellectual combat into book form with
in a year or so, I may by considerable 
effort and the assistance of the Lord, 
succeed in softening my heart. Mean
while I pass along $1.25 to renew my I 
subscription and for Mr. Tuttle's book’ 
which you virtually offer, to give away.'. 
Hoping UM 'Infinite Intelligence’ will I 
continue to smile upon you and the I 
Progressive Thinker, I. am yours truly.” (

Mrs. C. T. Lyons writes from "Waver- ’ 
ly, N. Y.: "Mr. and Mrs. E. W. : 
Sprague,' of Jamestown, N. Y., have i 
just closed a three days’ engagemen' ! 
with the Progressive Spiritualist Asso-1 
elation. They are missionaries for the ' 
N. S. A., and 1 am sure there are no ’ 
greater workers Jn tiie field. 1 congrat-, 
ulate the Association in that they have , 
secured those so well adapted to th« ' 
work. Mr. Sprague enlightened hit I 
hearers ou 'Phenomena, Philosophy, I 
Science and Religion of Spiritualism.’ 
The four addresses he gave were list-1 
ened to with deep interest. They were J 
followed with readings by Mrs. Sprague, ;

flowers emblematic of purity are used. 
L The candidate was Alva, Infant daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Neidermann. 
Monday evening at sundown appropri
ate services commemorating those who 
passed to spirit life in tbe great Gal
veston disaster, were held on the beach 
near Lucas Terrace ruins, and a pro
fusion of flowers were strewn upon the 
waves, which serve as winding sheets 
for so many thousands. At 8 p.m. the 
convention was formally closed by 
President Ring after addresses by Rev. 
M. D. Tenney and Mrs. Laura B. 
Payne.” _ -

A striking Instance of the Hawaiian 
terror of witchcraft has just come to the 
notice of tiie police at Honolulu. A 
young native woman appealed to the au
thorities to take care of her husband, 
who, she said, was being driven insane 
by a "kahuna," the name applied by the 
natives to the old Hawaiian sorcerers, 
who are supposed to have the power of 
praying their victims to death. Ninihua 
was the name of the victim of witch
craft. His father-in-law was 111 on the 
Island of Kauai Ninihua sought the aid 
of a Hawaiian kahuna, but could find 
none in that district. The natives told 
him that Mitimura, a Japanese kahuna, 
was very successful in curing sick peo
ple. Mitimura was employed. The Jap 
anese pronounced numerous incanta
tions and went through a weird rite 
that combined the Hawaiian and Jap
anese ideas of effecting a cure. The 
prayers of the Japanese kahuna availed 
not and tbe father-in-law died. The Jap
anese had evidently become enamoured 
of the pretty Hawaiian wife of Ninihua, 
for in spite of the fact that Ninihua had 
paid him liberally', the Japanese per
sisted In demanding some additional 
remuneration. • Finally the real purpose 
of the Japanese became evident when

edged correct. They will ever receive a 
warm welcome with the Spiritualist As
sociation of Waverly.”

Dr. Noyes writes: “Since leaving I 
Lily Dale, Mrs. Noyes and I have held 
two spiritual meetings at I. O. 0. F. Hall 
at Rochester, N. Y. Sunday, Sept. 21: 
at Syracuse, N. Y., at the First Spirit
ual Association Hall, we had a large at- 
tORdancp, The Society here is young.ln 
the work, but I think thprfrlends will 
build, up a strong society, but wlthlr. . 
the week they will lose one of their 
dear friends who has done much’for 
the cause and the society, Mrs. Brewer, 
who leaves for Chicago to study medi- 
son. We met here an old friend and co
worker, G. C. B. Ewell, who is conduct
ing quite a large sanitarium.”

Charles T. Schneider, of Beaver Falls 
Pa., has opened bls Spiritual hall fo? 
lectures and tests. There was much In
terest manifested in the lecture and 
tests.

John F. Havens writes that Spiritual
ism is flourishing at Tell City, Ind. 
Thirty-one members in the society. 
Four mediums are developing; two 
two trance, two trumpet, and one writ
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Elmo were there ano
gave good satisfaction.

Albert Unsworth writes from Por .
^l°h-> that there are many Spir- 

ItuailStB th8re who take no Splrltualis 
paper Whatever, hence have no practi
cal knowledge of what is going on 11 
our ranks They arc very ignorant in 
reference to occult or spiritual subjects.

The Baltimore American says: Mrs. 
Lillian Whiting, a literary light of Bos
ton, is one of the latest converts to the 
belief that communication Is possible 
with the spirit-world. Miss Whiting was 
an intimate friend of the late Kate 
Field, the journalist. Recently, she 
says, Miss Field from the world of spir
its, directed her to give to Mr. Sted
man a letter written by Edgar A. Poe. 
“Of course,” explained Miss Whiting, 
“I heard no physical voice but the im-

render the woman to him. The Japan
ese declared that the spirits hajj, or
dered the exchange. Ninhua arid hls 
wife fled to the Island of Maul. The 
Japanese followed them. He declared 
that he was praying Ninihua to death. 
The young man's health failed W 
Finally he came to Honolulu. The Jap
anese followed and renewed hls de
mands.” Superstition and ignorance 
have a foothold everywhere. Spiritual
ism will gradually eradicate the same.

When one has great wealth It is an
gelic to use it for the benefit of others. 
Here is an incident that explains itself, 
occurring at Lyndhurst: Great lawns 
trampled by scores of little feet, happy 
childish voices filled the air, the whirr 
of an automobile, the clatter of horses' 
hoofs (each with its gladsome and unac
customed burden), the chant of a phon- 
digraph and a woman’s delighted laugh
er—this was the annual children’s 
tarty given by Miss Helen Miller Gould 
'esterday afternoon at her beautiful 

Lome, Lyndhurst, at Irvington-on-the- 
Hudson, N. Y. The guests, more than 
:hree hundred of them, were gathered 
:rom among the poor children of Tarry
town and Irvington. The girls, that is 
the larger ones, are members of Miss 
Gould’s sewing classes. The graduates 
were present yesterday, those who have 
reached the age of eighteen and have 
gone through the dressmaking course, 
which has fitted them to make their 
own way in the world. When the annu
al party which has been so close to the 
heart of the mistress of Lyndhurst was 
started some years ago It was given to 
afford pleasure to the small folk on the 
estate—the families of the men em
ployed there. It was characteristic of 
Miss Gould that as soon as she found 
how much joy she was giving her little 
people she became anxious to have the 
less fortunate share it. The babies of 
three and four were gathered Into a 
kindergarten, and during this last year 
Miss Gould has arranged a manual train
ing school for the thirty boys growing

Kate's voice say, 'Lillian, give the Poe 
letter to Mr. Stedman.’ ” It now ap
pears that Mr. Stedman, unknown to 
Miss Whiting, was preparing an edition 
of Poe’s writings for publication and 
needed the particular letter which Miss 
Whiting sent him. This matter is well 
worth consideration and investigation 
by the Boston Society for Psychocal Re
search. Of course, the great majority 
of persons will be skeptical, but it is as 
true now as it was in the days of 
Shakespeare that there are more things 
in this world than are dreamed of in our 
philosophy. Miss Whiting may have de
luded herself into the belief that she re
ceived a message from the spirit of 
Kate Field. Such things are always 
possible. But who can say with author
ity that communications with the spir
its of the departed are impossible?

A. C. Fisher writes from New Haven, 
Conn.: “The cause of Spiritualism is 
dear to me. You are engaged In a busi
ness that is far above the mass of man
kind; in fact it is much more desirable 

‘than a throne in the largest empire of 
the world.”

T. S. Russell writes: “A special 
course of lectures is in progress at Hop
kins’ Hall, under the auspices of the 
Englewood Spiritual Union. Hon. Ex- 
Senator Warren Smith, of Tennessee, 
delivered three lectures. Last Sunday 
his subject was the ‘Philosophy of 
Death. Then What?’ The hall was well 
filled, and the discourse excellent. Sun
day tho 28th, he speaks in the after
noon and evening. Subject will be the 
'Existence of Evil, Its Cause and Cure, 
Theologically and Scientifically Con
sidered.’ Spiritualism has few, If any, 
more forcible exponents than Bro. 
Smith. Our regular services are under 
the charge of Harry J. Moore and Mrs. 
Gehring during October and Mrs. Ma
rlon Carpenter during November. What 
a feast is ours, and still more to follow.”

The Cleveland Plalndealer says: "A 
colored workman engaged in tearing 
down old Grace Episcopal Church at 
the corner of Prospect and Erie 8^re^e 
declares lie has seen a gh091 ‘ „ - ruins. The specter, he says, 'w°re a 
millinery creation composed of a black 
cloth, and the rest of the figure was also 
robed in the same somber hue.”

The Columbus Dispatch, Ohio, says: 
“The trustees of the Spiritual Temple, 
corner Sixth and State streets, have ar
ranged for a special series of meetings 
for fall and winter. Speakers and test 
m^Ulums have been secured as follows: 
Rev. H. J. Moore, of Chicago; Mrs. Lole 
Prior,of Atlanta, Ga,; Miss Lizzie Har- 
lowe, of Haydenville,- Mass.; Mrs. 
Amanda Coffman, of . Grand Rapids; 
Miss Marguerite Gaule, of Baltimore; 
W. J. Colville, ot England; Mrs. Mar
ian Carpenter,’of Detroit; Rev. B. F. 
Herrick, dt Alliance. For the month 
of September, Rev. H. J. Mooro is the 
speaker. Next Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings special night services will 
be held at which Miss Marguerite Gaule 
of Baltimore, will take part. Tho pub
lic Is invited to attend a reception on 
Monday evehlng In honor of Miss Gaule 
and Rev. Mr. Mooro, in the temple par
lors."

games of dexterity.
The Rev. William Wickert, an aged 

and retired Methodist preacher of Buf- 
falo,’is. visiting friends near Cortland, 
N. Y. Ue was extremely tired one Mon
day night when he went to hls room, 
and for the first time in twenty years 
forgot hls evening prayer and went di
rectly to bed. In the morning the omis
sion troubled his mind and all day he 
declared that hls evil genius pursued 
him. While he was shaving hls razor 
dropped from his hand and, falling upon 
his left foot, Inflicted a cut. Taking an 
after-breakfast walk a dog attacked him 
and bit him. He went into the house 
and sat down after that, but in the 
afternoon he started for Cortland to 
get his mail. While hitching up the 
horse the animal stepped upon the foot 
he had injured in the morning and in- 
creased his lameness. On the way to 
Courtland one of the wagon wheels 
came off and let the wagon fall to the 
ground with such force tliat the old 
man was,thrown out. The wagon was 
fixed and he resumed hls journey. He 
left the horse standing in front of the 
postoffice, as usual, while he got hls 
mall, but when he went out it had trot
ted off home, leaving Mr. Wickert to 
walk. These experiences were very 
curious, but in no way connected with 
his omission of prayer.

The Chicago American has the fol
lowing from Carlisle, Pa.: "Wizardry 
does not prosper in Carlisle. Mrs. 
Sarah McBride, who wove magic spells' 
In the esoteric atmosphere of Jail alley, 
was fined $50 and costs and sent to jail 
for eight months by Judge Biddle. Al
though Mrs. McBride had a husband 
and children to care for, all her affec
tion was centered upon the occult. She 
had charms and amulets for every sit
uation in life. Bible texts, framed in 
cardboard; magic rings and wands, rab
bits’ feet of phenomenal virtues, stuffed 
owls, and, in fact, a collection of such 
amazing variety that recently It was 
proposed to place it in a local museum. 
When the spirits were propitious the 
necromancer of Jail alley was able to 
see into the depths of the earth. That 
Is how she found.out that a treasure of 
$30,000 was buried on the property of 
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Zug. They gave 
her something more than $500 on ac
count when she gave them the informa
tion, but when they looked, their eyes, 
not being magical, could ' not find the 
money. By that moans Mrs. McBride 
came, into court, where she was prompt
ly convicted. As sho' is sixty .years old, 
the Jury, while convicting heru recom
mended her to mercy, and Judge Biddle 
took this into consideration In impos
ing sentence.”

Great alarm is felt at the Vatical, 
Borne, because of Information received 
there to the effect that influential Fili
pino priests- have started a national 
church independent of Rome and are. 
rapidly extending the movement among 
the natives, seizing ^upon catholic 
churches for the line of the hew organ
ization. Perceiving now tho. mistake in 
delaying the Taft negCfiMlons. Pope 
Leo has ordered Mgr. Guldi, tho apos-' 
tolic delegate to the Philippines, to

leave for Manila Oct. 1, there to con
ciliate the natives and stamp out the 
schism, which complicates the Fili
pino question seriously, inasmuch as it 
is bellevcipkhat'the United States Gov- 
eminent wouldTook with favor on a 
Filipino church tliat was independent of 
Rome. ‘

Great a^rm is felt at the Vatican, 
ists of Cincinnati, Ohio, held memorial 
services In’ the Temple in memory of 
tho late President McKinley. There 
was a very large,attendance. Miss Min
nie Robruck sang “Lead, Kindly 
Light.1’ Mr. E. H. Brook gave the Spir
itualistic interpretation of hls lite, say
ing hls influence over the world was 
greater to-day than ever; that as an 
arisen soul, he, with other great souls, 
were still working for the nation and 
the people he loved bo well.

Correspondent writes: The evening 
of Sept. 24 was tiie occasion of the wed
ding of Mr. Halbert W. Sinn and Mrs. 
Cora L. Strickler, at the residence of 
the mother of the happy groom, a 
quiet home-wedding, such as Spiritual
ists delight jn, and there exemplified. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. O. M. Hewitt in his usual felicitous 
manner; when, after congratulations, a 
bountiful wedding feast was partaken 
of, amid the flowers and plants that 
seemed to transform the home into a 
fairy bower. The groom is one of The 
Creterion Company, now rendering for 
the delight of our citizens, “Yon Yon- 
sen,” and so left for bls place of duty 
immediately after the supper, accom
panied, of course, by the bridal party 
for the theatre and the evening's enter
tainment. May the married life of the 
happy pair be as pleasant as its begin- 
ning.

Tbe Denver Post says: “Pueblo, Col., 
Sept. 24.—Both Engineer George An
drews aud his fireman, Thomas Phu. 
bin, who were killed by the blowing up 
of engine No. 1101 at Monument last 
night, had a premonition that some
thing was going to happen on their run 
to Denver, and neither would have gone, 
out yesterday had there been any way 
out of It. While at the roundhouse here 
yesterday morning Fireman Philbin, in 
talking about the big engine to a num
ber of friends, said that he did not want 
to go out yesterday, but that he had to 
obey orders. He said he felt that some
thing would happen. Engineer An
drews also said that he would rather 
remain in Pueblo for the day, as he did 
not feel right about taking out the en
gine. . Friends laughed off the fears of 
the two men, but to-day they recall the 
words with dread. Before leaving Pu
eblo Engineer Andrews made a thor
ough inspection of hls engine and as 
he was always careful, local railroad 
men cannot understand how the acci
dent happened." ,

A very enjoyable golden wedding cel
ebration was arranged by the children 
of P. L. and Hannah M. Porter, on Fri
day evening, Sept. 26, at their resi
dence, 307 S. 53rd Ave. About twenty 
persons were present besides the fam
ily, tbeir son Frank being absent on 
business. The program consisted of 
singing, music by graphophone, flash
light pictures, an enjoyable ice cream 
and cake luncheon and a benediction 
impromptu, poem by Mrs. Baldwin.

Mrs. E. A- Craig writes that she has 
had a delightful time at Lily Dale 
Camp. She thinks that great Improve
ments will take place there In the fu
ture. - She looks hopefully forward to 
the time when Spiritualism will stand 
forth purified and exalted, to take its 
proper place in the world. Mrs. Craig's 
home is at Waco, Texas.

E. J. Bowtell lectured at Pine Grove, 
Niantic, Conn., Aug. 17 and 31; Sept. 7 
and 14. For the Providence Spiritual' 
1st Association, Providence, R. I., Sept. 
21. Is engaged by the Olneyville Spirit
ualist Society for the season commenc
ing Oct. 5. Can accept engagements for 
week day meetings and occasional Sun
days during the season. Address Box 
82, Olneyville, R. I.

Subscriber writes from Springfield, 
Mo.: "If the mediums whose mani
festations are all of earthly or mun
dane origin were exposed every time 
they were found out, there would be 
less such work going on. If the Spring- 
field people had followed those so- 
called mediums, who say that they can 
bring all things desirable to you, taking 
money and jewelry in return when they 
know that they do not Intend to follow 
out their promises, and brought them 
to justice, the-people of that city and 
other cities as well, would have been 
far better off financially. Nine per cent 
of the mediums who have come to this 
city to enlighten the people, both In 
spiritual and material things, have ad
vertised In such a way as to make the 
public believe that they could bring all 
things to a desirable end, both In busi
ness and love affairs, and have left the 
city suddenly with the money which 
they gather in from the rich and poor 
alike. Such people as these can not re 
ceive too severe a punishment and 
should be exposed wherever they go. 
They hurt the cause of Spiritualism, 
causing people In all positions of life 
who are seeking the truth, to turn 
away in disgust, and Is It any wonder?”

Dr. C. P. Winslow writes to us claim
ing that the Bible should not be ac
cepted in any of its data, or taken as re
liable. "The God, the Infinite, can not 
be comprehended by the finite mind:” 
The doctor’s Ideal man was the lament
ed Col. Ingersoll—“the brightest mind, 
the most exemplary man of the 19th 
century.”

Dr. R. McL. Angus writes from To-" 
ledo, Ohio: “I have.open dates for fall 
anil winter to serve societies as lec
turer and test’medium. I am much In
terested in dipole find lyceum work. 
Terms very reasonable. Address me at 
No. 620 Madison street.

Mr. Theodore S.u Bosley and Mrs. 
Esther Gideon, Thomas, a prominent 
medium, were-married September 16 
1902, at Seattle, Wash. At home Fri
days after September 25, 2225 Second 
avenue. .p/ si

On Sunday, KSeptember 22d, Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, being detained In the city 
to officiate at'ithe funeral of a promi
nent member- of tM People's Church, 
86Dt Dr T. AWBlail® to fill an appoint
ment to preach in the People’s church 
“ Leland1,1111” Dr. 6. says that the 
large audlencco seemed much pleased 
with hls discourse,Ahich was. full of 
progressive Ideas along Spiritualistic 
lines. Many of hls auditors expressed 
the hope that he would visit them and 
preach them another sermon in the 
near future. A ”'

"Invisible Helpers." By O. W. Lead- 
• -.or. tbo noted! Theosophl’t lecturer 

writer. Very interesting. Price 55 
centfl For sale at this office.

■Tn the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, Instructive and 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; Price $1.

“A Plea for tho New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore, tho Ohio,Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

N. S. A. CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the N. 8. A. 

Will open nt Berkley Hall, Boston, 
Mass., corner of Berkcly aud Tremont 
Streets, Tuesday, October 21, at 10 a.m. 
The business sessions will bo held 
morning and afternoon, October 21, 22, 
23 and 24. Grund eniertuinmeuts will 
be held each evening, at which noted 
mediums and speakers will be present. 
A grand lyceum entertainment, one 
evening. Twenty-five cents admission 
to the evening meetings will be charged 
to help defray expenses. Delegates are 
admitted free upon their cards. No ad- 
niisslon to daily (Sessions.

The headquarters of the convention 
will be at Berkely Hotel, a most beau
tiful, commodious and comfortable ho
tel. It Is on Berkely and Boylston 
streets. Visitors and delegates will be 
furnished special rates as follows: 
Rooms, single person, $1.50 per day; two 
persons in room, $1.25 per day each. 
Board and room, $3 each person. No 
compulsion to anyone as io hotel, or 
rooming house; delegates and visitors 
who wish can take rooms and meals 
away from the hotel; restaurants and 
rooming houses are plenty In Boston. 
Reception to nil at hotel, Monday, Oc
tober 20, nt 8 p.m.

Railroad rates can lx; secured by ask
ing your railroad agent, a few days In 
advance, to secure certificate tickets to 
the National Spiritualists Convention in 
Boston. The rate will be one fare and 
a third for round trip. Holders of these 
tickets must be at convention Friday, 
October 24, to have them signed by spe
cial ticket agent from the railroad of
fice who will be there that day. The N. 
8. A. secretary must sign the tickets, 
but her signature will not suffice; each, 
ticket must be countersigned by the 
rialroad agent.

The following Important amendments 
will be offered at convention:

Constitution—Offered by the Trustees 
of the First Spiritualists' Association of 
Washington, D. O. Amend Section 3, 
Article VL to read ns follows: "No local 
society shall have exclusive Jurisdiction 
within Ilie city, town or district, in 
which it is located; but additional cbar- 
•«s shall only be granted by the board 
—In such localities—after thorough In
vestigation and careful review of the 
facts—afford ample evidence tliat the 
cause will be benefited thereby.”

By-Laws—Offered by National Spirit
ualists Association Board. Amend Ar
ticle 11, Section I, by striking out the 
Words State Agents, In second line; also 
amend all other sectlonH in By-Laws by 
striking out the same words wherever 
they occur.

Amend Article-IX of Dy-Daws by 
striking oul entire Secllon I mill Mike 
Section II read Section I, and Section 
III rend Section 11.

Amend By-Laws by striking out Ar
ticle XI entire.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
Secretary N. S. A.

There's a magical harp of a thousand 
strings,

With melodies soft to the heart It 
sings;

It thrills with the cadence of tunes that 
rung ■

With the echoing gladness of voices 
young,

And it brings us the brightness of long 
ago

When the sun of life is descending low.
Its songs are the songs of the days 

■ gone by, ..
With the sweet refrains that can never 

die.
It whispehs them out of the vanished 

years, - - . .
In a glimmer of smiles and a mist of 

tears.
For memory’s harp, with a tender tune, 
Opes the way to a path with roses 

strewn/ .■■"■"•■.

There’s never a life that does not hold 
The power to touch Its strings of gold; 
No heart so sad but In some recess 
Is hidden a song that Is meant to bless, 
For memory holds a magic sway, 
And its harp Is a harp for all to play.

Though oft there steals through its soft 
refrain

The tearful sound of a saddening strain, 
Remember that sorrow has chastening 

power—
Both sun and shade refresh a flower, 
And the richest music must ever be 
In the soulful strains of the minor key.

recent developments in the boodle lu- 
vestlgatlou for review. He said, in part:

“What a battery of evil force was 
forfed when (he 'boodle combine' in tho 
disgraceful house of delegates were 
gathered In criminal conclave. How 
the invisible demons must hnve laughed 
when these faithless publie servants 
called upon the Almighty to witness 
their devilish compact. Can we doubt 
the existence of excarnate devils when 
such Incarnate wickedness stalks the 
earth? More. Can we doubt that these 
conscienceless men were themselves 
possessed and "Influenced by these invis
ible ‘unclean spirits?'

“And the wealthy bribers nnd tempt
ers. What of them? The legend re
lates that the pure-souled Jesus wns 
starved and tempted by the devil to do 
evil by the offer of wealth and power 
Incalculable. In what respect was this 
legendary devil any more devilish than 
these present day corruptors of public 
officials? Is it unreasonable to surmise

"What protection have we against 
these evil Influences, and bow mny they 
be exorcised when in possession? Pre
vention is far better than cure. ‘Re
sist tho devil nnd he will flee from you.’ 
No unclean spirit In all the uulverce can 
possess au absolutely unwilling victim. 
The soul that aspires to righteousness 
and closes its doors to tiie vile and sens- 
"al may defy all the devils. No devil 
^er yet obsessed a saint. As no soul 
Can be enslaved against Its own will so 
its freedom will depend upon choice. 
There Is no power in the universe that 
can save a man against hls will.

“We may point him the way of life 
but hemust walk In It himself. Salva
tion Is not a gift, It must be earned, 
says Emerson. ‘Nothing can be had for 
ngthlug.’; In every,human soul Is the 
germ of angelhood, the Christ spirit. AU 
It needs Is loom to grow. Cast out ihe 
devils.of greed and selfishness, fortify 
yourselves against the demoniac’s in
fluences and the angels will come In 
their place, and you, will realize the 
kingdom of heaven while yet on earth.”

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Curd. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments." 
By Ri. D. Babbitt, M. Ih, LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, ng It 
well fulfills ths promise of its title 
Female at this office. Price 75 coats.

NEW EDITION X 
THE LYCEUM GUI# 

B¥ EMMA. ROOD TUTTLE. '

Do you want a self-sustaining society, founded on 
the basic principle* of tho spiritual phlloBoobvi 
You have it In THE PKOURES8Ivv CycEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolution oy Internal 
growth! not the old cup and pitcher Suudny-Dcbool.It hi* something to Intereat and advance every mem
ber, nud those who are most active In teaching or* tho ones who learn most.

Tbla luitrument Ii lubiuntlally the lame ai tbit 
employed by Trot. Haro In bit early taveeUgaitoui. 
In Ka Improved form It baa been before tbe public for 
inure than aeveu yean, and lu tbe bauds <4 tbouaaud, 
cbMto^n^M?^ J1’ ‘uPtrlor|W over the 1W 
brouSlr ??. f11.otlw IwtrawcBW which have Yuen 

in of 1,1 ’ communication! received by■ aag ae a means or developing mediumship.
you with to investitjato Spiritualism?

Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

With ever/ instrument. M*“y who were not aware of 
their modiumlBtic 8^}. «W aHcr t few tictiugs, 
been able to receive delightful m#IBB?M A vo,um# 
might bo filled with cumMndutoi'y Map/ 
who began with It miUliiUBlug toy, found that tho 
intelligence controlling It knew more than diem* 
selves, and became converts to Bpirltuallem.

Capt. D, B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “1 uad 
communications (by tho Psycbograph) from many 
Other friends, even from old settlers whoso grave* 
ptonesue moss-grown iu the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to mo that Splr* 
Ituallsm Is indeed true, and tho communications have 
(liven my heart the greatest comfort in tbe severest 
oss I iuve bad of son, daughter, and their mother.” |
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made Mi 

name fnmtiiar to thorn Interred In psyoliic matters, 
writes an follows: “I am much pleased with the IM. 
cnograph. Ids very simple In principle and const rue* 
lion, and I am sure must be for more sensitive to spir
itual pnw*i than the one now In use. I boldove k will 
genorallr supersede tbe latter when lu superior 
merits become known.”

Heous^y packed, and sent postage paid from 
tho ilUtirfacturtr, for $1,OO. AMrtwi

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
recitations.

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases,

THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 
for effective Organization, and for conducting th® 
society when established. , song#Jihan Golden Clmlu llecliailona; **L° £?,„"» PmS 
and muilc; choral rwpon»e»; U arrylto blJgG^
of Mercy; oallalhcnlw bow to ““S?.,. full tn- 
X.S KS "L ’“• 

WM

ijceumi lu tholr own tallica others 1iav6bwtaL 
two or three famlku together, while large gooletlM 
have organized ou tho lyceum platform, aud found 
great Interest iu this selMustructlvo method.

Do not wait fur a “missionary” to come to your as- 
Bistunce, but take hold of the mutter yourself 
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with tu» 
few or many you find interested. , .,

Mw. Emmu Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^ 
Ohio) will answer all queetluns pertaining to Ip 
ccum work.

The pried of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cents, post* 
paid, or by ihe dozen, 40 cents each, by expre#^ 
vmnye# paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
___________ BERLIN 1 llUMiH-ra. o. 

Views of Our Heavenly Horned'. 
By Andrew Juchsou BuvIq, ^ highly inter*

Works of Thomas Pains

TITI? TIT IWA The Dlakka mid Their B1MKA.«/» « 

interesting and suggestive work, nisauox- 
plunation of much that le false and repulsive in 
SplrituaMsui, embodying a most important re
cent interview with James Victor Wilson il 
resident of Summer Land. Price. 50 cents '

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
Lyceums and Societies that wish to get up 

Voting, interesting and paying entertainment# c«». 
Uot do belter than to have a Prize Contest. Tho ex^ I 
tire plan, with full directions, la in the book, aQ{| 
may be easily mtumgod. Nothing klndleienthuafaaro 
more quickly than up Angell Prize Contest! Noth
ing Is needed more. Any Individual mny organize 
tne in hit own town and reap a financial reward

THE GOD IDEA
OF TIIE ANCIENTS, 

ocuiiuic, i » atatlattc# which mlent be 
at .times CUrlOlW Jr “ f0Pa moment Bcnaatlouaiur 
open to doubt; and n® rHerald, sw pu8cb, urge revolutionary.—Chit' a ^ por eu|C aj uj|b Ofyco 
type, cloth bound. » _____ ______ ___________

- - - - flffERHER DEATH.
The Story ot it Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher and finer ways ol 
spiritual experience. Price, $1.00.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A compendium of Spiritual Laws, No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, in 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and line literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. Tho subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most excellent book 
for any ono seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price $1.50.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
By S. Well. Cloth, 11.25; paper. 50 cents; This 

Is ft-work of great value, written by ono of tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious’ 
minds of tho day. It is particularly a work 
which should bo put into tho hands of tboso 
who have freed themselves from tho dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas of material- 
Istlo science, for It will strengthen tlio convic
tion of tho free mind that mind and senses aro 
yot the whole of Ufa

The chapters reveal anew method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They * show vivid 
glimpses or a stupendous moral cosmos thut 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and tho childhood 
Kwwgotud faoV™^ ^ b0 ^i1®18^ by

Daniel K. Tenney’s 
BOOKS

Modern Theology and Its Idealistic 
Price, 10 cts.

The absurdities of tbe reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
nresented them before, which will convince any 
honest reader that tbe most of them ate con
summate nonsense.

WWKKB 

tion and Social Circles. By J-M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey. MlWicjl Ldltor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the moat critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of in
spiration, embodying the principles and virtues 
or the spiritual philosophy, set to the mopt 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original 
and adapted to all occasion!, It is doubtless the 
most attractive work of the kind ever pub- 
llalied. Ila beautiful eongj, duets and quarUta, 
with piano, organ or meloilc on accompaniment, 
adapted both to public m«tlng8 and the social 
circles. Cloth, 51.25; posU^ e, 14 cents.

THE TO-MORROW Of DEATH, 
Or tho Future Life According to Science. By 

FiRUier. Translated from tho French by 
cSoekee. A very fascinating work. This ;

tine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ-’ 
ton In that peculiar interesting stylo iu which; 
French writers oxsol when they would popular-, 
Ito scientific subjects in adaptation to thU 
needs of the general miler. Tho author says: *..; 
“There Is a true and respectable idea In Spirit.
uallsm," and regards an proved "the fact of 'JM 
communicat ion between suporhumane mid tho y-V’ 
inhabitants of earth." 1’rlco, 81.50.
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’' This department la under tho man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him ut Berlin Heights, Ohio

. NOTE.-The Questions and Answers 
have culled forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal bear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
ihe most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is. perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be oiult- 
ted, and the stylo becomes thereby as- 
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the uppearauco of 
the)r questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of uiallci' is always 
several weeks ahead of tbo space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay; 
Every one has to wait .ills time and 
place, nnd all are treated with equal 
favor,
-NOTICE,-No attention will be given 

anonymous letters. Full name, and ad
dress must bo given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published, T"“ 
correspondence of this department I'11’ 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the oi-di- 

. nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex- 
£££C.led. HUDSON TUTTLE.

. “X," 'J’olodo, O. Q. Is there any as
surance of the claims to the antiquity 
of tho so-called Mother Shipton’s proph
ecy and will you publish the same?

A, (It Is staled that these verses were 
first published In England In 1485, for- 
getful that no printing was done in 
England at that time and long after- 

(yvards. It is a recent production and a 
confessed forgery. The doggerel about 
which so much has been said is ns fol- 
Iowa:

Carriages without horses shall go
And accidents fill tne world with woe;

Around the world thought shall tty
In tho twinkling of an eye.

(Waters shall yet more wonders do. 
How strange, yet shall be true;

,Tho world upside down shall be, 
And gold be found at root of tree.

(Through hills man shall ride,
And no horse or ass be at his side.

Under water man shall walk,
Shall' ride, shall sleep, shall talk,

In the air men shall be seen
hi white, in black, hi green,

Iron In tlie water shall float
As easy as a wooden boat.

Gold shall be found ’mid stone.
In a land that's now unknown.

Fire and water shall wonders do, 
England at last admit a Jew.

'And this world lo an end shall come
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one.

The editorial which usually accom
panies the verses, wisely, remarks tliat 
every prediction has been fulfilled ex
cept the last. As the prophecy was 
written after the event, this is not re- 
markable. The final two Hues reveal 
the intentions of tho writer to create a 
wikation by this old prophetic bowl, 
Wy framing, the' predictions before they 
> wer6'fulfilled. Thc day of the pessimis
tic prophet has passed, when the re
ligious bigot, evidenced bis divine mis
sion by lugubrious' moaning of tlio 
coming end ot the world, or minor dis
asters. Wily must the prophets always 
predict evil? They would be far more 
successful If they would speak of good 
tilings as surely to be expected. । As an 
example, there were any number of 
astrologers, and regrettable to say me
diums, -who by wonderful calculations 
of the planetary positions, and revela
tions from the seventh sphere, where 
spirits are supposed to know every
thing, . who were sure King Edward 
would not be crowned—not one that he 
would be.

Oh for the cheerful-faced prophet, of 
good!

estnesa of hof appeal excludes the au- 
swer to her player, Until resignation 
comes;. a» come |( vj|j, l»y, ^fJBrh^ 
soothes the most 'cruel ^u°^srlt 
or by. knowledge; UiB gentle sp^11 “lUBt be repelled,. <Th^n it bocoineB a QUty 
for the inoiiriyer to assuage hie grief, 
and not reflect its shadows on tho 
spirit', It becomes his duty not to close 
the door in the face of spirit-friends, 
anxious to euter.^ ■’ "

Wpy - should’ we , regret? Does not 
death unlock the gate of eternal lite 
and swing it open wide for the ascend
ing spirit?; True, "out of our 
hands she passed,” but 'into gentler 
hands than ours. The waiting angels 
received her in their tender arms, ar
rayed her in new robes of their sphere 
of light, and she knew not tlie change. 
She received an .angel mother an her 
own, and after the pain of the second 
birth had passed, her life became u 
constant joy. She will perfect herself 
in the future life,, as sho would have 
done had she remained, and if our spir
itual perceptions aro sufficiently quick
ened we shall see her from day to day 
and year to year in her ascending 
course We shall see her sweet spirit, 
taken front earth unsoiled aud spotless. 
as tip? calla’» bloom, mature' so'dell- 
cately and spiritually that we shall be 
glad tliat her feet' were not called to 
press tlie flinty pathways of earth life; 
that she was not called to drink its bit
ter cup of pain, nor bear its heavy 
burdens of cares.

Mother of an angel, weep no more. 
The time will come when your regarded 
loss will count as gain,

The spirit child Is as anxious to make 
her presence kpown, as the mother is 
to receive thc- knowledgc. II tL® motiiGl 
is to become, sensitive to tho presence 
of her cpild, she must adjust herself to 
the laws and conditions which are es
sential. These have been repeated 
many times in this department.

Protestant. Q. France Is a Catholic 
country; why is it that government Is 
driving out the convents’'

A. It is not waging war on all con
vents, and is not opposed to tliem on 
religions' grounds. Tlie government 
Passed a law malting it obligatory for 
all places ol' public employment to bo 
open to inspection. Many or most ot 
those convents are engaged in some 
kind of manufacture and employ a large 
number of children. Public inspectors 
were appointed to visit all such insti
tutions and Inquire into their methods, 
the number of people enl,,\°J® 1'j.jited 
This is just, such a law as the Un tea 
States should have, and the numberless 
nunneries and convents in tills country 
wherein tens of thousands of people, the 
majority women, are confined by in- 
penetrable walls, as though condemned 

■to a penitentiary, without means of 
commuucallng with the external world 
or of escape, it is doubtful if there is 
a man of any party who dare propose a 
law which shall compel these convents 
to open their doors to a government- 
appointed committee! If they are all 
right, why this secrecy? Wily refuse 
admission to any one? They are under 
the Catholic priesthood declared above 
the laws of tlie land, and within their 
sacred portals, no inquiry is allowed.

The French government is better 
than the slate religion. It clearly sees 
the Iniquity and crime which may bo 
concealed under the cloak of the church 
and demands publicity. Many of the 
convents have yielded, but others have 
not. and it is against these tho govern- 
ment has acted.

™aj2£2S2m±ffiJHE_
irORW MUTTER FROM •vh. e-l. ■ 
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OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

REMARKABLE PHENOMENA
MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA.,

I was privileged to- bo present, with 
about a dozen others, at tup.invitation 
of Mr. Stanford, in Ms'rooin&K?“ 
street,’bn Tuesday evening, , 
24lh, to witness some of the BlOSl ex
traordinary phenomena. . I have ever 
seen during tlie 31 years of iuy; experi
ence as a .Spiritualist. Tlio medium was 
Mr. Bailey, wlio was previously exiiiii- 
ined by Mr. Stauford, in order to |>e as-

IN

suapd that he laid brought no oi^eets 
with him into thc room, mid Ihe condi
tions otherwise were such ns to pre
clude the possibility at fraud or decep
tion. The two controls were a high- 
caste Hindu, from whom I haye been 
in the habit of receiving communica
tions myself, through two pthpr me
diums, since the 16th of July, 1808, nud 
Dr. E. Robinson, wlio passed away In 
1804, i)iid was during his lifetime a dis
tinguished Orientalist Ho filled the 
chair of Syro-Chnldaic literature, in th* 
Theological Seminary of New York, 
having' previously visited Hie Holy 
Daud, Bible In hand, for the purpose of 
exploring the localities mentioned in it 
which led to the publication In 1851 of 
Ills “Biblical Researches In Palestine!

pieuts of ap African ^Tilef'pji the banks 
of the Congo. ’J'iieqq£Ui9.yj.aie! Who 
brought them? .NotjjUieLmeillum; not 
any huuiiui being as&mWM Ip the cir
cle. , Then "Unde dejAuiuw/j?'’. ‘.That is 
the ‘question. Dopy'spiritual luigj’veu- 
uon and you hind yojirseK.,ln a fog

^Z^111^, whifi dafe tho lib 
’? 'Tl8 ?r “me.'of .tiUr-lStfst densely 
Stupid of the opponents \>t Spiritualism.

Subjoined is a list ifr’ihe ppcient maii- 
useripts brought into tlfe circle by spirit 
agency, and now in the possession of 
Mr. .Stanford. The Interpretations of 
the hieroglyphics and/hieratic writings, 
it should bo added, ar/i fiuilshed at the 
time by .Dr, Rob!ns6n"tho “control” of 
the medium. The latter 1ms hp knowl
edge whatever ofTSgyptology. The fig
ures denote the date on which the docu
ments were lecelved: ’ '

' 12. 5; .’02;
Greek Period, 84 B. 0.

Is a record of discussions by phil
osophers in Temple of Alexandria, writ
ten by. Athenes, a philosopher unknown 
to history. Contains allusions to Alex
ander as a military hero, and to Diog
enes. likewise hns reference to the 
Alexandrian Library- ^founded by Ptol
emy Philadelphus. <• '-

23. C. '02;
Hieroglyphic, Egyptian, on papyrus, 

a cartouche. Date, -Ptolemy, Soter 1st, 
who ruled Egypt after.qMexauder tho
Great. Subject—Hymn of Praise to the 
winced Sun, Rah, the Kun God, “Oh, 

Spirit of Llfe nnd : Ijlgllt’ 'rhouRall, , wnrhl
Sinai and Arabia Petrea," for which he
received the gold medal of the Royal I Rah, •‘’PH/1 "\^j”'nu7\n,^ Geographical Society of London. His pghtest this ear b UlKlei M OI Id . 
lust, “Rescai-ches iu Palestine," were,. _ Thou lltlSt lideeroeii justice.
published after a second visit to that ogjr|S1 Thy Lord, olfoi’S this prayer un- 
country iu 1854, and are a treasure'
house of erudition. I mention these elr-
cumstances because they will help tp ex
plain wliy he is still deeply interested,

(o Theo.1
28. 4. ’02.

This not-original, but a copy by a 
Scribe named Atheu adorns. In elassl-as a spirit, in oriental archaeology, ami ~ 

Why ho has brought to Mr. Minford of Alexander the Greats Copy made in 
numerous manuscripts from Egypt, the second century A. D., original sup- 
Asia Minor nnd Persia, but recently ex- posed to be lost. Faintness of writing 
burned, which manuscripts me still in 1 ascribed to inferiority o£ writing fluid,
Mr. Stanford's possession; and 1 have 
had an opportunity of examining them 
as well as the very ancient coins nud 
relics similarly brought from the East.

The first phenomenon I witnessed was 
one familiar enough in India, where for 
centuries it lias been produced by 
Fakir mediums. I was requested to 
plant a mango seed nbput two Inches 
below the soil lu a flower pot ou the 
table. I did so, and was asked.to ex
amine it ten or twelve minutes after- 
wordx, when I found a green jshoot had 
been sent up about two hiolieii lu 
length. .1 was requested to look nt the| 
seed Itself, and on doing so found the 
outer husk had opened and was begin
ning to decompose, and that four or live 
little rootlets had been scut out from 
the bottom of the seed as well as the 
spike above. I carefully redeposlted the 
seed in the soil, and after a lapse of an-

ascribed to Inferiority of writing fluid,
which was not so good as thut used by 
those who lived B.C., that of ancient 
Romans aud Egyptians very superior. 
This MS. was uot wri^on in Egypt, un
less copied at Alexandria. It may have 
been carried to Egypt, ,

7. 7. Ite.
5 Coins Produced, ‘’Electron" Metal, 

Date—Alexander, the Great.
No. 1. Miuiuscript—fragment of skin, 

Hieratic. A copy of-hq.inscription on 
an obelisk; date, Thoijjipes III,—J’oph- 
mos, beloved of . .. and Ruh, who 
set u]i this obelisk have innde ibis mon- 
umont before the Teippie of Ammon 
Rah. ....... n

No. 2. Mnuuscrlpt^f skin, Hiero
glyph. A. warrant toy; thcexecution of 
Ptarnicnes, an ofllceyj. of; Jho Royal 
household, the offender hnq-^blen grain 
at n time when children were crying
lor bread. “To deliver such tin one, 
J'liirmeues, tliat lie iflhy b6,executed."other ton or twelve mlnules I found the , „„„„,.„ .,, um. »<r ..my mv.vaix-uu-u, 

green shoot had gained about nu Inch Osiris decrees Hint We ti'lib robs the 
und a half In length, and that from it - ■ ■ • ” ’ - --------
had issued three perfectly-formed 
leaves. ■ *

The second phenomenon was the inn
terin llzuiloii by Dr. Robinsoumf oneof

fatherless shall be punished^
No. 3. Manuscript. * 'HiCrntlc and 

Hieroglyphic papyrus?1' “T® priests of 
Osiris, tlie grent Klatt decree offering 
a sacrifice, a great gfiTherimj or convo-

his hands, which appeared ns a himin- cation unto the exnltvd or the sun— 
oils objecj nearly a high as the celling, j Raineses, belofed of 'Thahf decreed of 
find grailually.comlng down to the table, jhe priests, Amnion R81i. :
seized a pencil and wrote upon- two I No. 4. Manuscript/1 parmlly °i’‘,n> 
bides of a sheet of paper which It then; papyrus. Greek 2nd sceniur.V. A (lia- 
placcd in my own ‘hands tlie following logue lief ween two GLeCh^ philosophers words: “Dr. Robinson, greeting ♦''’• — ‘—ul”'' «•*»***’••♦«•• Am»*-»a«i^«ya4-iA

A SCENE OF BEAUTY.
in the Far-away State of Wash

ington.

J. A. Whitfield. Q. As I am almost 
entirely alone in my belief, lu this place, 
how can 1 sit for tlie purpose of re-
celving communications?

A. It is always desirable 
cle to be formed of several 
and harmoniously minded

tor a clr- 
interested 
members.

But if this is not possible, one may of
ten gain desirable results by sitting 
alone. For this purpose it is best to 
retire to a room devoted to the purpose 
and at a fixed and appointed time. For 
the hour hold the mind free from every 
thought but an earnest desire .for the 
presence of spirif friends. Even should 
no tangible manifestations be received 
the time will be well spent for the har
monizing of the mind and the strength 
it will give. Nor should immediate're
sponse be expected from the spirit 
world. Patience should be mtaintained 
for the desired result is one of price
less value.

Mrs. F. D. McCormick. Q. Four 
years ago I lost my little girl of eight 
years. My sorrow is just as great as on 
the day she died. My thoughts go to 
her, and my soul cries out for her to 
come to me and tell me where she is. 

'"Yet she comes not nor puts her arms 
around me and say she loves me. What 
would I not give to know that my dar
ling is happy. The thought of refnear-

Resolution of, Lookout Mountaip. 
Camp Meeting Association 

of spiritualists.
Whereas, twenty years ago a move

ment was inaugurated to establish a 
permanent Campmeeting Association of 
Spiritualists ou I-ookout Mountain and 
for that purpose a hotel and the land 
since known as the Natural Bridge 
Spring subdivision of the town of Look
out Mountain was purchased by this 
corporation, and tlie balance represent
ed by notes for $2,400, dated August J, 
1895, and falling due three years there- 
.after, carried for several years by J. 
M. Cuplei, a member of this Associa
tion, and after his death carried by 
Jerry Robinson, president of the Asso
ciation, and with fees due the solicitor 
for the Association remains unpaid; 
and

Whereas, The hotel on the ground 
was burned several years ago and has 
not been rebuilt; and

Whereas, After a struggle of twenty 
years and the death of almost all who 
were identified with the movement in 
its conception and repeated efforts by 
circular and otherwise to obtain the co
operation of Spiritualists to aid us to 
make a success of the venture, and 
failures to accomplish anything in that 
way, we are satisfied that the venture 
is a failure and that it is to the interest 
nf its stockholders and of the survivors 

those who inaugurated it and of 
spiritual*3111 that a bin ^ mej ,n ^ 
Chancery Conrt of Chattanooga to wind 
up the corporation, sell out Its assets, 
pay its debts and divide prorata with 
the stockholders what -may be left.

Therefore, The directors of this cor
poration are authorized and required to 
co-operate with any creditor or credit
ors, or stockholders or stockholder, in 
any litigation necessary to wind up this 
corporation, and request said Jerry 
Robinsonite filo the bill, believing it to 

not Spirit,,allsu, 4 
be wound up. jerry robinson,

JOHN McDougall 
Secretary,

President.

“Atter Her Death. The Btory of a 
Summer;” By Dillan Whiting. Nonation sends a sickening chill over me, Summ^ oy uuian vvmung. 1 

and if I were forced to accept It, would »““ ““ Joy^-SP^UU thought can 
drive me mad—to think of her living fall ^° and delighted With this
again as some ono else! How can I re- j book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com* 
ceive assurance? bluing advanced ideas on the finer and

A. It is not strange that this mother. ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead-
should shrink at the thought of rein- Ing the mind onward Into the purer at* 
carnation, which as effectually blots out mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A
personal existence as oblivion itself. 
•Her heart cry is that of countless 
mothers, and nowhere else can they 
find a balm except In the blessed as
surance of Spiritualism. Her mind is 
oo shrouded in the thick clouds of grief, 

■ Jhat tho coming of the dear child near
to her Is prevented, and the very earn-

book for the higher life. .For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth fl.

“The Spiritual Significance, or. Death 
as an Event In Elfe.” By Dillan Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It la laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office.

“flow Shall I Become a Medi 
tun,” Fully Answered

an-The above question is comprehensive! 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en 
titled Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” . J ; " C

. Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 

'postpaid, 35 cents. -This work should be in eve- 
yy family. Address HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio. /

■Dr.
Brother S------ . Dlght for the lust 

i1 “>»y add that on the fbllow- 
, Fridby’ Dr. Robinson, speaking to 
u"e through my own medium, assured 
me that the handwriting was a fac 
simile of tliat which he bad employed 
on earth, and gave me an explanation 
of the rapid germination and growth of 
the mango seed, showing that It had 
been accomplished in strict accordance' 
with natural laws).

Then followed a series of phenomena, 
directed by thc Hindu control. A heavy 
object fell upon the table with a thud, 
and on the light being turned up _ It 
proved to be an African fetish. The 
body was composed of a human femur, 
almost as dark as mahogany, and 
clothed, so to speak, with a neatly ar
ranged garment of millet straw. On 
the largest of tlie three superior tuber
osities was rudely carved a human face, 
a small piece of mother of pearl, trian
gular In shape, being inlaid to represent 
the nose, while the head was covered 
by a kind of cap or turbnu, woven to. 
gether of coarse human hair, much as 
a bird's nest Is. Two of the tuberosities 
of tho lower extremity served as feet 
to the-grotesque idol.

This was followed by a divining rod, 
tipped with ebony, which the sorcerers 
are accustomed to throw In order to as
certain whether thc answers of their 
deities to their invocations will be pro
pitious or otherwise; tills being determ
ined by Its position where it fell. Such 
nt least was the explanation offered to 
the sitters by the Hindu control.

Another Instrument of a somewhat 
similar character, but tipped with Ivory, 
was likewise thrown upon the table.

Fourthly a species of plastron, or pos
sibly apron, composed of the skin of a 
large tiger’s head, and worn as an orna
ment, arrived in the same mysterious 
manner, and was found to have depend
ent from ft four of the radial bones of 
the human arm, brown In color, and 
polished apparently by much handling.

All these -objects had been specially 
brought for presentatlon.Jo Dr. Peebles, 
in order that he might ' take them to 
America with him for the purpose of 
proving how such articles could be in- 
ata nhllieoiisly conveyed from the ceu- S™ n continent thousands of miles 
tre of a couunexn- “ A^iKnnrne- and 
distant to a room in MelbO ,?nnnrT1 
could be just as instantaneously decom
posed in order to accomplish the appar
ently miraculous exploit of passing mat
ter-through matter. One of the objects 
brought a few evenings previously was 
a leopard skin, measuring about six feet 
from the neck to the tip of the tall.

■Here are tangible proofs of spirit 
agency. They are solid, Incontrovert
ible facts not to be got rid of by argu
ment or ridicule. Yon.con weigh them, 
measure them, handle them, scrutinize 
them with the utmost minuteness. All 
the seml-sclentlfic jargon about tele
pathy, unconscious cerilbratlon,'hallu
cination, the aub-llmlnal consciousness, 
tdeo-logical automatism, ci’yptofnhesla, 
the disaggregation of personality, etc., 
etc., which is talked by puzzle-headed 
pseudo-scientists, Is powerless when op
posed to the evidence of the senses In 
phenomena of this.kind. Hore is a me
dium In deep trance, seated in a chair 
at a large table, surrounded by a dozen 
or so of Intelligent nnd watchful ob
servers. On each side Is a vigilant, on
looker who would perceive tho slightest 
movement on his part; but Jie ’does not 
stir hand or foot Presently A heavy 

. substance is heard to fall from the cell
ing apparently, aud this proves to be nn 
object which no money could purchase 
at the moment In Melbourne. It may 
be tho swathings of a mummy from 
Thebes, with the sand of Egypt cling
ing, to Its fibres; it may be A fiend dress 
worn by the hill tribes of India; it may 
be a living bird and its
irlpce; It mny be a manuscript 

.Susa or Persepolis; it mny be cpIUS Ol 
early Home or ancient Greece; it mny

concerning the whitings^* 6T ^ ArlstotlO. 
with eonunFiphV'' J ;*-■• * »lb>i ^^u^h 

No. 5. Manuscript??" Gbpir of an ih^-
script Ion on obelisk, r Dare.' Augustus 
Caesar. Ji, Architect, Obelisk ItofbT'e 
Ilie Palace of Tbosmos,'before tho Sc- 
rnpeuni and termed the Great Obelisk.

FREETHINKER.

SACRED SHROUDS AND 
NONSENSE.

Thc present outbreak of
fanaticism evoked In France

% Uv.e flsb and moist seaweed froth the

HOLY

fervid
......... ....... ,,_.......... .. ...........by the 
latest Catholic mystification, the Sacred
Shroud of Jesus, bearing a "photo
graphic impression" of Iris form, is sug
gestive and discouraging. We may re
gard, with a_certain equanimity, the 
ordinary manifestations Of ignorance or 
Imbecility provoked by the monkish ex
ploitation of sacred relics. It Is a com
monplace matter of fact Unit, If one 
class of people, ardently-desires'a thing, 
there Is always another class quite 
willing to supply It. And, while thou
sands of otherwise perfectly rational 
persons find a supreme delight in be
lieving the impossible, there will be 
Christs and Schlatters, pilgrimages to 
Treves and to Lourdes, auntomtcal 
specimens of deceased holiness that are 
always absurd nnd often obscene, pious 
bric-a-brac, aud hlstoires a dOrmir de
bout. We are accustomed, in these mat
ters, to dishonest acquiescence on the 
part of people who certainly know bet
ter. But it Is more than surprising to 
And prominent members of thc Acade
mic des Sciences giving their support to 
a wretched Imposition ■ like that of 
Turin.

St. Gregory thought It unbecoming 
aud sacrilegious to make an exhibition 
of reliquaries; but for the past thou- 
snud years Holy Mother Church has 
found It an extremely .profitable source 
of revenue. Why, Indeed, should Pope 
Pecci be "choused out pf his share?” 
The Mussulman has his Mecca; why 
not the Christian his Lourdes? Is not 
the Cathedral at Turin as good as the 
Temple of Siva? Is not the anatomy of 
Christ US venerable as that.of Theseus? 
SJ^

diminishing. The Sacted Woud may 
be seen at other places thauA'urln. The 
desirability of such 'mii’ltinflcation is 
obvious—It saves the ®ll^rrlij®3 so much 
trouble. The Neapolirab wMild be very 
foolish to journey as fSr as^Turiu while 
he has quite as genuine, tfffll potent a 
talisman at his door; just a^h native of 
England lias no needfitvri'jg#''abroad to 
find a Savior whlloa'Vi-eatljt-made Re
deemers are so cheap^t'. htiflie.

It is difficult to treat such .a subject 
with any approach toospriousness; but 
there is a ihoral in it, aftaf all. The 
follies of Ihe crowd will always bo ex
ploited by the cunntag tew, whether 
they be evinced In gfipss ^superstitions- 
,or lu lesser ones; wArtfiejlpln prostra
tions before gods ang relics; .or before 
kings and flags. Wa,flhav<b:renson to 
know that an outbr<^k. ol}fomnitarlsm 
may be worse even than A-disaster like 
that pf Martinique. And now, -in the 
trail of that stupendous,folly come busy 
preparations for the^crolvnlug of a 
king. The multitude may acclaim, but 
a few will think. It will be recognized 
by some that tho cult of monarchy is 
strictly analogous wittafho-worBblp o£ 
the gods—that botli are alike productive 
of a spirit of hypocrisy’in social life. 
The crltlclsnuthat Is so necessary in all 
other matters is here ‘(blasphemy!1 and 
“treason." ., ;: . . ■-■

Kommst du in des Kofiigs Haus, 
;Gch blind hlneln und stimuli liernus!

The devotee and tlie courtier must be 
■blind nnd dumb, Where, tlie demerits Of 
their idols are coiWcriielb The peculi
arity of the Freethinker Is hot that be

As soon a? my eyes saw, not tlie 
glory of the Lord, but of God as shown 
to me on- Ute •bafiihsi of the Sultan 
River, niy heart went out to my. dear 
Progressive Thinker friends, and espec-., 
ially to those of Chicago and similarly 
crowded cities, and I longed for some 
power to drop just a small portion of its 
beauty into their midst. Blit how feeble 
is the hand of mun by either word or 
•canvas painting to picture what is one 
of Nature's master strokes.

I am sitting on “ rock fashioned by 
the wash of watai’s of many ages into 
a luxurious arm chair and upholstered 
with a cushion of more exquisite text
ure than ever woven by tlie hand of 
man. At-iuy feet the cool, deem clear 
pool lies silent and still, while just be
yond the sound of many waters is 
borne to my ear where they rush in 
tempestuous joy from rock to rock, 
tossing ’ with gleeful ■ abandon their 
■white crested tops Into the air and 
Binging their song—such a song as was 
ne’er heard from cloistered walls The 
tall rocks towering on every side take 
up the musical cadence and echo it 
back in such soft silvery notes as are 
only heard In hist such Beenes. I wish 
I were a musician, an artist, a writer 
with a pen dipped in the magic power 
of divine inspiration; all, all are needed 
to tell of the music, the beauty of tlie 
Sultan waters, As I look upward my 
eye rests upon solid rock towering high 
into the air, nil their coldness and bar
renness covered by moss clinging close
ly to their hoary sides; and the graceful 
maiden hair ferns droop their heads in 
dainty dignity from tlieir mossy beds. 
Pine and fir forever send forth their 
aroma and fragrance, breathing a mes
sage of “There is no death." The high 
bluffs are crowned by tall, straight 
kings of the forest, where once in 
awhile through their dense cool foliage 
a stray sunbeam shows his smiling face, 
whispering of fields and roads which 
stretch beyond, of villages, and teeming 
cities in embryo, witli their whir and 
rush of dusty, hurrying life; but here 
the waters sing, the trees whisper, the 
ferns rustle, and even the mosses, I 
am sure, speak as they closely entwine 
their tendrils lovingly around the °la 
hoary rocks. I wish, dear ®d .. t 
could just drop one spray or 
down through your dusty window—no 
slight upon your housekeeping, though, 
but It must be dusty in Chicago, you 
know—and if you could gaze uponrits 
fairy beauty all dripping witli spray you 
would Kiel anew as I do, that heaven 
and its"wauties are not all In another 
land.

But to let you know that I am still 
upon the planet earth and not off on 
one of my journeys into space I will 
state that I am the guest of the super- 
intendent of the DeSoto Mines, Sno- 
hoinish county, Washington, and I did. 
not forget in lie midst of all this beauty 
to enjoy tlie more practical, but very 
novel and interesting experience of 
panning gol^, although the operation 
of the mines Is not carried on In that 
primitive mode; machinery of the most 
approved style being put in upon quite 
an extensive plan. Panning is used 
solely as a means of prospecting, but 
the results of my labors were not 

£ Itabecker and DeSoto gold fields, 
save whgt'J. copld wy £wi|y hi a liny 
vial, and returned to my first love, the 
Sultan waters. Mr. Carter informs me 
that the electro-chemical process is go
ing to be used for separating tlie gold, 
and next month they expect to have 
their clean up, and great sand banks 
washed by immense hydraulics are ex
pected to turn tp a golden gleam. Roads 
are being opened up by this company 
through dense forests, and as in tn 
midst of a labyrinth of majestic trees, 
clinging vines, velvety moss and, great 
logs laid low and covered by time with 
exquisite beauty, you hear a sharp, 
shrill cry and are told it is the “don
key,” you picture a sturdy little animal, 
all ears and mouth, plodding his way up 
a steep and narrow path, his little back 
loaded with miners’ supplies, when 
suddenly your eyes are greeted by a 
horrid, big black thing, something 
like a scow that plows tlie waters, and 
its great ugly mouth sends forth a 
shrill cry as with a roar and rush a 
stump is thrown high into the air, and 
what was trackless forest Is now a soft, 
loamy driveway. And thus man with 
ruthless hand destroys Nature's great 
artistic productions; but this Is civiliza
tion, and we point with pride to its 
march.

I find Spiritualism in embryo here, al
though in response to Mr. Carter’s earn
est Invitation, being an enthusiastic 
follower of our cult and feeling that 
be could not have me up here without 
attempting to sow some seed, we drove 
six miles into the town of Sultan and 
held a very pleasant meeting In their 
little hall; and while the members were 
not many, m,ne host informs me that 
the attendance was larger than the 
one evening when he attended their 
church, so that was encouraging.

I feel reluctant to close without tell
ing you of Dr. DeSoto, the vice-presi
dent of tills company, and his grand hu
manitarian work, but I fear my letter 
has grown too long already, and per
haps 1 may devote a separate communi
cation to that subject some day, for I 
want you to hear the true story of 
“Dora, the little heathen Japanese har
lot—a savior,” quoting from Dr. DeSoto, 
and he a Christian, as the world would 
say—God give us a few more such 
Chrlst-lans.

I have-received so many letters from 
friends from all parts of the United 
States and even Scotland, since tho 
publication of my spirit journeys, that 
1 feel that I tup personally, writing to 
each one, and want them to know all 
that I know that is sweet In life here 
or hereafter; but I must close.

ESTHER GIDEON THOMAS.
Seattle, Washington.

I^5S««^«W?5SS«*^^

honesty and courage to. proclaim it. His 
eyes penetrate to the bottom of the well 
through the surfaee-sllme of convention 
aud the black' mud of human stupidity. 
Holding the keys of all the templets, lie 
knows the stuff that gods are made of; 
and he realizes that - social Injustice 
finds its basis and its justification in a 
universal lie. Upon the power of the 
priest rest the despotism' of monarchy 
and the- ewse of militarism; and from 
these proceed the elements of social dis
cord—the ignorance -and - misery and 
crime that afflict humanity.

But ignorance and misery and crime 
look there for enlightenment and happi
ness and virtue—there (tho pity of it!) 

■in the very fountains of their mis- 
fortunes!

"Tbo Faptheism of Modem Science." 
By F. E, Titus,,Barrister, Toronto, Can- 
sda. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force .had Substance, 
aad conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale nt this office.

"Why l. Am a Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before the

to live tisu ana moist sewweeu rrvin me iiruy ut «»•>• <■•—•——. , .„_ «i.i.«, ^w.v^
South Pacific, or tSo personal orua- sees the truth, but that he has 8UHlClCnt | CtS$8i

Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 23

BEYOND tm V/ML
Ming tlie Vail/'

The two volumes .together as a record 
of lirac.ticaBy obtained facia • demon
strating tbo claims of Modern Spirit- 
uulism as .to post mortal euryLviU, aro 
Unique-ami overwhelming.1 ’ ’

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written lu 
full view by tho form. There Is not an 
automatic or trance message in tho 
book. v

It is Illustrated by several engravings, 
tlie originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits in both worlds 
—thtfir own account or their Ilves oa 
earth and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from, 
earth conditions. The narratives are Ju- 
tensely Interesting, instructive and 
often highly dramatic. ' _ .

Coincident with these are tho pro, 
foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof, 
William Denton, Thomas’1’alne, Dr. W^ 
H. Reed and others—covering, ian\ 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology ami 
metaplfyslcs. There are no books in ex
istence of like character or of higher 
authority. Price, by mail, $1.75.

fdisiory of t^e

GH-RISTI/VN RELIGION
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.

Fifth Edition-ft^iM, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix

A standard and reliable history of the 
earlier period of the -church, giving 
facts that are not found in the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition bus been carefully und 
thoroughly revised, and it is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the In
vestigator and student a wide field of

historical research In matters of fact 
wholly Ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded In darkness.

A large octavo volume of 550 pages, 
strongly bound lu cloth. Price $2.25. 
Poy sale at The Progressive Thinker 
oilice.

“THE UNKNOWN”
GftMILLEjWWflRION

‘The Unknown" crea^
sensation in France When UTBl puu 
linked and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
Is un eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena ot the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book aro as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s
tales, It iwb oa Incredulity, oredob 
Ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, tho world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Bale at the OfUce of The Progressive Thinker*

LUX BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review of

The World's Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion ot Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Wliich Is Added an Appendix Containing .Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
Svo, Cloth, 842 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other
worldliness" which It replaced, which 
was in turn followed by tho Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. Ha 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and tho loosening ° 
tbelr bold upon the people. He tncn 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities wliich, as be admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this Une. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, ths 
continued existence Is demonstrated; 
and that there have been ut least somsi 
well authenticated communication!;" 
from persons In the other life. The’ 
chief contents of the volume are as fo.** 
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The- 
Old Testament and Immortality— Paul’? 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus nnd immortality—Tho Otbev 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestan v 
Belief Concerning Death and ("^.li-u: 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction .pt •■••. 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The , f|])-| 
Condition and Needs r.s to Belief lu • .,. 
mortality-Probabilities Which I'HD. 
Short of Demonstration—The Society^ 
for Psychical Research and the [minor-- 
tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex " 
perlences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STAR5
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of 15 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—iu their relation to man—that ha yet b.' 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen speci°’. '■'’ions, f;
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple ' ige Hit •
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addif--; 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation- of ail tecbini" 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus fo—iiing a brief, ye 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with •pecial plates

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fift Cenk

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLK
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

(Of tho Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- 

■perbly printed, and boiffid J colors and 
gold, is illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving or the old house 

Hydesville, which to this day, by 
of it® 'wealthy nnd respected 

th0 aCt Arteinas Hyde, Esq., bears tbo 
Spiritualism Origi

nated in 1840’

Modern Spkitliansn),
this rare book, now out of print, are
be had, and these can be obtained oif# 
at this Office. Those who remitatonh 
will receive a copy, post paid, at Im 
greatLy reduced TRICE OF jl.

Note.—By failure in 1885 to complex 
contract with the author, a large por’ 
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
nnd so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued nnd bound at

” a complete history of the initiation of additional cost, hence this valuable 
the movement known ns Modern Spirit- contribution to the cause of Spiritual-
uallsm, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 81, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage In western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
obstacles-around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

Ism was not properly presented to tho 
Bplrltuallstlc public, and a host of In
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, I1L

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism. - ,..

A Few Thoughts-on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL

<tuL?^reQt aB,ftn ^Position of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
tlie Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirits 
ualists, For sale at this oflloo. Price $1.00,
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DR. G. E. WATKINS,

The World’s Most Noted

PSYCHICA ND CHRONIST
Desires to inform his friends all over 
tho world that he has lately made 
some Wonderful New Discov-
eries in the Way of Medical 
Healing, and firmly believes be
can cure so-called hopeless

CHRONIC CASES.
Send to-day for a DIAGNOSIS by 

the World's Most Noted
Psychic and Chronist.

«.^°-?Jasu6BR.1B ‘““de by DR. WATKINS and No 
«s™ anTVo-ur lilted

Keem m?^^ *« O»o Blue. Bond
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DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
Ayer, Mass.

A BEAUTINUL PRESENT
Sent You Free of Cost.

A beautiful Calendar for wm «m i,c lesttosnr 
till will Itllllllllllr UO IW11”1! n on lino amino- 
dnmf three or more 
order, at once. The Calender will ^M 
of jour humble servant, Dr. C.B- WA114*«

olded nt most of the morning confer
ences. ■ : >■ -

. Mr. Sanford favored us with several 
original poems.

Mrs. Smith, of Oakland, accompanied 
Mrs. R. Cowell to the camp, and was 
One of the' working mediums on the 
-wOunds.

Mrsl Edith NicWess-Cobb, on account 
of pressure of work in the city, can
celed her engagements at camp.

Edward Wyllie, spirit photographer, 
did not arrive in camp from San Fran- ■ 
cisco, until the second week, but was 
thereafter kept busy until the close.

Mr. aud Mrs. O. R. Arnold did not 
camp upon the grounds, but quite a 
number went to their very pleasant 
rooms in the city to attend their popu
lar seances. They say they have more 
church people than any other class as 
their patrons.

Mrs. .Mott-Knight-Conley visited the 
camp' and gave a slate-writing seance.

Mrs. Allee Foster, a beautiful unfold
ing inspirational speaker ands Binger; 
MrB. D. A. Kimball, a timid but really 
good, psychic; Mrs. Border, of whom 
mention was made in my notes - of 
Harmony Grove Camp, near Escondido; 
Mrs, A. A. Jenkinson; Mrs. Haslip, and 
.perhaps others whom I cannot now re
call, all helped to make tiie meetings 
a success.

Nor must we forget the ether faith
ful workers, in the kitchen, dining 
room, and on the grounds, whose help 
was Just as necessary as any, so de
pendent are we upon co-operative ef
forts, from the least to the greatest.

One face was. missed, especially by 
the old workers, that of J. D. Griffith, 
the,former secretary, A tedious, and, 
It was feared, hopeless illness prevent
ed his attendance, and near the open
ing of the camp he ventured to start 
back to his old home In Utica, N. Y., 
to die, as it was thought. Many kindly 
thoughts were sent after him, and when 
word reached camp that he was stand 
lug the trip well, hope began to dawn 
that possibly he may be spared to meet 
with us at some future time.

Tho newly elected officers are: Mrs. 
Essie Ashby, president; Mrs. Julia 
Knox, vice-president; Mrs. Helen C. 
Gardiner, treasurer; Mr. Vose, cor
responding secretary; and Mr. Black, 
financial secretary- A tun1' 18 being 
raised to build a Spiritualist temple in 
Los Angeles, and tae question is also 
being discussed of the Southern Cali
fornia Association trying to own their 
iwn camp grounds.

ELLA WILSON MARCHANT.
Sycamore Grove, Cal.

MINNESOTA
State Association of Spiritualists.

CALIFORNIA
Criticisms from Georgia.

What is the matter with the me-

SURE GOITRE CURE

Concluding Notes on Sycamore 
Grove Camp.

The camp closed Sept. 17, the In
terest having been sustained until the 
last. On the last Sunday (Sept. 14), 
both auditorium and street car service 
were inadequate to accommodate those 
who desired to hear Moses Hull. It 
was said that a great many were left or 
the street corners in the city, unable tc 
secure standing room on the electric 
cars which pass Sycamore Grove, al
though they ran every few minutes; 
and the auditorium did not accommo
date more than half of the people who 
succeeded in reaching the grounds.

Mr. Hull was secured to give three 
lectures in Los Angeles, after the close 
of the camp; one at Simpson's Audi- 
toiiUm {the largest in the'clty), on 
Thursday evening, Sept. 18, at which 
a special invitation was extended to the 
clergymen of the city to be present; 
and two on Bunday, Sept. 21, at Elks' 
Hall, after which he will take the train 
for Whitewater, Wisconsin, to be at the 
opening of the Morris Pratt Institute 
on Sept. 3d.

Mr. Hull aroused considerable inter
est in the Institute, and, as a result, 
there will be several pupils from 
Southern California In attendance dur
ing the opening year. On Friday even
ing, Sept. 19, Mr. Hull is to be tendered 
a reception at the residence of Mrs. 
Maude L. Von Freitag; and rumor has 
it that Mrs. Freitag herself is to be 
one of the aforesaid Southern Cali
fornia pupils.

While speaking of Mr. Hull I must not 
forget to mention the fact tliat Mrs. 
Captain Green, formerly Mrs. Suy- 
dam, of Chicago, gave one of her fire 
tests after one of Mr. Hull’s lectures, 
and was announced to give another 
after the special lecture at Simpson’s 
Auditorium, on Thursday, Sept. 18. 
Moses Hull and Mrs. Green’s fire test, 
taken together, would certainly be a 
pretty strong dose for the Los Angeles 
clergy.

I promised In my last communication 
that I would mention some ol the less 
noted workers in my next letter, Prof. 
W. C. Bowman, of Los Angeles, should 
by no means be considered in that 
category, but his name was inadvertent
ly omitted in my former communica
tions, hastily written as they were. 
Prof. Bowman had the misfortune to 
get his arm broken in a fall from a 
street car, a short time before camp 
opened, but made his appearance with 
the arm In a sling, and gave several of 
the earnest, fervid addresses for which 
he is noted.

Mrs. L. A. Mabee, formerly state or
ganizer for Kansas, was with us until a 
telegram summoned her to the East. 
She is a sincere, earnest worker, and 
has had a very Interesting and instruc
tive experience.

Mrs. Mary E. Weeks-Wright, the 
grand, motherly soul, and pioneer work
er, who, as Mrs. Lillie, herself declared, 
was one of the first to encourage her 
when, as Rose Shepard, she was 
tremblingly coming forward as a plat
form worker, and who has given the 
first test or message to many an in
quiring sou), was camped on the 
grounds fluring the entire session, and 
her genial face beamed with kindness 
lipdn all.

Mrs. Mary P. Morrill, of San Diego, 
another genial, kindly soul, lecturer and’ 
medium, was with us until nearly the 
close.

G, D. Parsons, an old Spiritualist, but 
a young speaker, a close reasoner and 
thinker as well as a channel for in
spiration from high sources, occupied 
tho rostrum several,times, to the edlfi- 
cation of his hearers.

Mrs. Mae E. R. Hunt is a young but 
very promising worker, lecturer and 
platform medium, and a general favor

ite
Mrs. Mary C. Vlasek, speaker ant 

test medium, also gives promise of 
good work in the future.

, Mrs. Julia Knox, the newly-elected 
■ ylce-presidoDt of tho Associate ^ 

■ several Inspirational tllBCoiirRCB, and Is 
a humanitarian add earnest soul. . ;

J- L. Dryden, one of tho sunsbine- makors of tho camp. In -spite of ago. 
•p misfortune and tho withered arm he f carries as tho result of service, in the 

■• Civil War, was with us during tho 
Whole session, over ready to do his 
part, whether on the rostrum or other- 
Mflb.

Dr. K. D. W1bo, of Lob Angeles, gave 
ono Bunday lecture, and took part in 
Beyoral conferences,

Mrs. Mary’ Burton Powers, of Pass*
‘deno, gave ono Inspirational dlscoiirso.

Mm.'B. W. Marchant, of Ban Bor- 
nnrdino, gave three lectures, aud pro:

Jiurns? It looks to many of us as If 
they are trying to convert tbe railroads, 
and they can’t do it, for corporations 
have no souls.

It seems to me a large portion or 
their time Is spent In riding on the 
railroads and the most of the money 
they receive, is paid out to the same, 
No good business houses send their 
drummers out over the States as our 
mediums go, and it would soon ruin 
.hem if they did so.

Tho mediums claim they are trying 
to do good for the Cause of Spiritual- 
sm; if this is a fact, I ask, Is it neces-, 

sary to ride so far and pay out so 
much to do it?

If they can not do any good at home 
where they are acquainted and their 
character known, why do they not take 
in, or stop at, each town on the lino 
they are going, which would only cost 
a few cents fare, and the news of their 
good work would go before them. Even 
the missionaries of the N. 8. A.—God 
bless them!—I think they are good men 
and women, but some way they do a 
good deal of riding, and many thou
sands are left out in the cold without 
anyone to instruct them, even how to 
form a circle.

If the people knew how to develop 
their own mediums, it would not then 
be necessary to call in missionaries, 
for they could get along. I And that 
the mediums arc running around to that 
extent tliat if any one becomes Interest
ed enough to go 50 or 100 miles to see 
some one who, they think, 1b honest, 
from reading or hearing of their work^ 
there is no assurance of finding them 
at home. They are very likely to be 
one or two thousand miles away, no

Enclosed please find copy of resolu
tion adopted at our late convention. 
The past year has been.one of the most 
successful in attr history.' Our mission
aries have done a grand work. We 
ilosod the year free'from 'debt. Last 
year’s officers were re-elected with the 
'exception' of . one.'.^-^ trustees: 
President, J. S. - W Vice-presi
dent, c. b. Prude®; secretary, Mary K. 
Cal musftreasurer. D. E. Griffith; trus
tees, J. P. Whitwell, E. Skoag, P. J. 
Sampson, J. R. Foster and Mrs, Agnes 
W. Savage. / £.,
Report of Committee on Resolutions.
• Whereas, Modern Spiritualism affirms 

a continuity of life, provable by positive 
evidence that it is in accord with all 
past revelations and now manifest in 
phenomena of the spirit per Be, and in 
harmony with natural law, therefore, 
belt L ■ .■ ■

Resolved, That Spiritualism is the 
philosophy, science and religion of lite, 
revealed by the spirits of previous in- 
earnate' hunians.

Resolved, That spirit communication 
is a saving power from tbe despair, 
gloom and sorrow caused by so-called 
death, in that it proves our loved live, 
and death is but a change.

Resolved,/That spirit communication 
Is sought by the Spiritualists for the 
mental, moral and spiritual uplifting 
of humanity, and we deplore the base 
use of mediumship tor gross and world
ly desires .

' Resolved, That we urge the exercise 
of mediumship in the home, the seance 
room and the public hall, as a sacred 
soul-service, for the spiritualization of 
associate members and communicants.

Resolved, That while spirits of all 
classes can communicate, we can hold 
intercourse with the pure and cultured 
spirits, and, hence the law of “like at
tracts like” should be understood by all.

Resolved, That we approve of tern- 
pearance in all things, and abhor sensu
alities. We believe that by education 
In the laws of lite and by a proper birth
right all people will be finally developed 
Into such harmony with nature that no 
plan of regeneration will be necessary. 
Wo heartily endorse every reform 
movement tor the physical and mental 
purity of humanity.

Resolved, That we shall herald and 
uphold magnetic, mental and spiritual 
healing as being worthy of legal pro
tection, and will oppose all medical leg
islation restricting these divine gifts to 
humanity from a just and free exercise.

Resolved, That we hope for an adjust- 
merit of capital and labor that will de
stroy friction and injustice to either 
Party thereto.

Resolved, That .Industrialism should 
so supersede militarism that wars shall 
never more occur. We shall urge the 
disarmament of nations and thus create 
the age of peace.

Resolved, Tliat we are opposed to 
capital punishment, knowing that the 
liberated spirits of the criminal class 
are unjust to society, being at liberty 
to obsess weak Individuals.

Resolved, That compulsory vaccina
tion is not only unwise and' unconsti
tutional, but dangerous to health, caus
ing eczema, erysipelas, cancer, tumors, 
syphilis and often death.

Resolved, That we urge hot only lo
cal societies for inquiry into psychic 
science and the investigation of spirit 
phenomena, but to also establish and 
assist children’s lyceums and young 
people’s soclotics.

Resolved, That this State Association 
shall exercise great caution in granting 
ordination, and in no case give such 
without being assured of the applicant’s 
worthiness after due investigation, and 
such person" being recommended by a 
local auxiliary, and in no case to a non
resident of the state.

Resolved, That this State Association 
of Minnesota does hereby invite the 
National Association of Spiritualists 
to meet in convention in Minneapolis in 
October, 1903, and we hereby pledge a 
satisfactory hall or church, and other 
help free of charge to said N. S. A.

MARY K, CALMUS.

S16K ?
Dr. J. M. Peebles..!tho Famous Physi

cian and Scientist Bns Ifci|rfeote<l 
a Systotn of afreutmeut tbat 

z Gives Hope to Every
Sufferer.

Rial Uli hlubl. lull, "IcRiuiti of l«pi"—H (III Ei- 
pills to Titi Hili Wchiltiliil Ttiilmini and Till 

: Tm Hoi Toi Cu bt H»!id.

Why will you continue to suffer when there is 
a treatment nt baud that win ours' y?“’_Dr. 
Peebles aud bis associates, all 
wide experience and reputation, nave P® Wted 
a eyHtom of treatment that prOHllBCS DfiuHU and 
strength to ull.

J. M. Peebles a. M M, »., Ph. D.
Many of their cures seem almost like miracles, 

for hundreds of those restored had traveled fur 
niul wide, trying this doctor und that, without

.HriF any teller and were about to give up in 
&uir when thoy begun the treatment of Dr. 
1 They are able to do such 'von9c7fl'1 £“1“ 
cause they work iu harmony with DUIUW a M 
employ her mighty healing forces in connection 
with mild, sclentillcaDy prepared medicinal 
remedies, in a perfectly natural manner n 
builds up the depleted system, enrichcs 
blood, improves digestion and nHsimllatio,1« 
gives strength and tope to weakened nerves lUm 
muscles, uud permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, canaing thousands of the sick 
to rejoice at being healed.

Why don’t yon sit down, nt once, and write 
the doctors a plain; truthful letter as to your 
condition as you sea it? If you will do this, they 
Will carefully examine your ease and Kend you 
a full dlaunuajH of your condition. Kild tell you 
truthfully whether ^r they mid ii'“>• 
This will coat you inot* '^^ ^.“^"” 
1:1111 CU^ /Xunee-S^ ‘^ Shell’ 
wi“vou' me "M w^them III0>“* 
fun <h gno^ and profession!!! advice mb 
will be aenl Without charge, togeibeir wilh l^ 
wonderful book, "A Message m H"! '„, treat- 
will explain fully tide g™>id h' o tbllt will 
L\‘M«^^ AddresH

Dr. Peebles- Institute of Health,
Dept, AA\i Untile Creek, Mich,

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It is Importunt ’When a meeting Is 
suspended, ihnt noilee be given us, » 
Hint Inquirers may nut be mislead. We 
want new notices or nil meetings bel»b 
held here in public halls at the present 
time.

A Famous Michigan Specialist 
Discovers a Positive Cure 

For Goitre at Last.
Use It At Home.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
Ail Institute of Refined Therapeutics.
Teaches new and wonderful methods of cure. 
“Fast becoming of world- wide fame.—Hudson Tuttle. 
Light, Color, Electricity, Mfagncticm, Mind, Bullis, 
Has both <;olRge and Academic Couries. - ’* 
Its beautiful Diploma confers title, ”D. M.” Doctor 
of Magnetic#; can be gained at College or atone'® 
home. Hooka and Instruments furnished. - Bend 
stamp for catalogue to if. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL.D., 
61 North 2nd at., San Jose, California,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the oldest toil moat successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. HI# cures uro
THJJ MOST MARVISEOUS

Hl® examinations aro correctly made, 
™ all who send him name, age, aux and lockend free t« ** ceIlt8 tQ stamps. Ho doesn’t ask for 
of symptouj. A clairvoyant doesn’t need
“’^ i*»Hl' c‘y CUWB weBk men- Addi cm

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D„
lionehm Mui.

Oct. 4, 1002
SfliMiyit 

THE EMINENT

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods
For the Cure of Mental 

and Physical Ailments

OBSESSION CUBED.

matter what state they live in.
Why must the missionaries be 

every camp where there Is plenty 
talent without them?

I am pleased to read of the work

at
ot

of
Will J. Erwood at LaCrosse, my home 
in boyhood. If he goes out of La 
Crosse I hope he will not think it neces
sary to go clear to Milwaukee before he 
can say or do anything.

Mrs. Loe F. Prior, of Atlanta, is the 
only name I see mentioned in Tbe 
Progressive Thinker or Light of Truth 
from Georgia, and she is every v/here 
all summer except in Georgia, and has 
an engagement for November and De
cember in Toledo, Ohio. How Is this? 
Will some one explain? To my mind it 
Is no wonder we need a home for worn- 
out meutums. . I know of no business 
that would stand this kind of a racket 
or expense. Of course I do not person
ally know one of the mediums. They 
may all be rich and out on pleasure 
bent, but if not, and they would not go 
so far between stops, more that are 
hungry might learn the truth.

Dalton, Ga. W. H. TULL.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten Unes will bo clinrgcd nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per Hue. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

One of New Hampshire's first citizens 
has gone forth to read the chemistry of 
the skies. Abbert Rogers, only son of 
Elisha Rogers, has been released from 
his tenement of clay. The body was 
burled in his native town of Piermont, 
N. H. Mr. Rogers was both a scholar 
and a gentleman. He leaves a wife and 
two sons. ARZELIA C. CLAY.Erant, Mich.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to tbe eyes for 
near and far vision. They induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to tbe eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write tor Illustrated cir
cular Showing styles and prices. I 
-„»wintP0 t° At yotir byes and please 8u8rftSess B- POOLS, 
you. 48 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III

testimonial.
•Dear Bro>T^ Chicago, in.: 

T ^L^u bow delighted I am
Uthum glasses; They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to WCfliy H1K1 thoroughly 
satisfactory.- Cordially thine, ■*' 

WILLARD J, BULL.
Columbus, Ohio.

"Social Upbuilding,-.including Co-op- 
Oratlro Systems and tho happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." Uy E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprise! 
the last part of Human Culture nnd 
Core. Paper cover, 15 cents, For solo at this office. „”,? jrt

HUDSON’S THEORY ARRAIGNED.
To the Editor: Mr. Hudson's theory 

of the occult power that Is producing 
such wonderful physical and mental 
manifestations, is creating quite a sen
sation in the minds of the public, and 
some of the Spiritualists have begun 
to think that perhaps he has solved ffie 
great question of how these manifesta
tions are produced because he has dis
covered that we have a subjective as 
well as an objective mind or spirit, and 
that the subjective mind often does 
things that the objective or conscious 
mind knows nothing about, therefore 
these manifestations are produced by 
the subjective mind. That seems to me 
to be very poor logic, but it Is his ex
planation.

The fact is, no one, either by . his sub
jective or objective mind, can tell how 
these things are done,- but we do know 
the fact and we know- that whatever it 
is that produces it,.says it is the work 
of spirits. Now if it is the subjective 
mind why does it insist that it is 
spirit? Why try to deceive us by mis- 
representatlng itself? Now, Mr. Hud
son, will-you please explain how our 
subjective minds produce all of the dif
ferent phases of mediumship? How 
does It rap, ring bells, tie and untie 
knots, open and shut doors, unlock 
handcuffs, play upon musical Instru
ments, talk audibly, write Independent
ly, lift weights without contact, mater
ialize and dematerialize, take spirit pic
tures, and a hundred other tilings which 
the spirits do? Now you and every one 
knows that no mortal can do these 
things or explain how they are done by 
any known law of- science, but. our spir
it friends have learned how, since they 
have passed over, which shows they 
have not been idle on the other side. I 
have no doubt but we have not only the 
subjective and objective, but we have 
many-more faculties that are being un
folded. We have the voluntary and in
voluntary action of the muscles and 
nerves and many other functions of the 
Body. We have learned of late years 
that instead of having but-five senses, 
as we used to be taught, we have more 
than 50. Who has been our instructor 
in these things? Is It our Biibconscious 
mind, or is it what it purports to be, the 
work- of our spirit friends ? I shall be 
Inclined to think it Is just ^hat It says 
It is unless Mr. Hudson or. some one 
else can give a better solution than he 
has given. I am glad he has taken hold 
ot the subject, -and has expressed- his 
views, because it will cause others to 

-Investigate, and in that .way do Spirit
ualism a great good, because It-will 
bring out the facts. .- .

' Columbus, 0.' DR. A. P. CONANtf.
“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 

Of Form and Features," edited by Al
bert Turner. This book hns for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
is tbo combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists. Every .'young 
lady in the land should read it. - Every 
wife should poruso Rs pas^-lnB^ 
elderly woman s.M’d ?o farni 
Us contents. Trice $1. For flajo

First Spiritual ‘Science Church, 77 
TWrt.v-llrst Mrect, lAmerica Hull. Me
diums’ cunfax-uee'iil 3 p. in. -Lecture, 
followed Uy .tests -und messages, ut 8 
pirnhi-J; 1Q. Adlinis.iPmidonti:

Church of the Spirit Communl'1’1' 
Kenwood Hall, -1303 Cot Inge Grove live- 
nue. .Conference nnd messages nt 3 p. 
in. Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt nt 
8 p. in. Messages by II. F. Contes mid 
others. Plenty of good music.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices nt 183 E. North avenue, corner 
Hurling street, every Sunday nt 3 nnd S 
p. in. Lectures delivered In English 
and German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by Mrs. Sebwnnn and other good speak
ers. Tests aud good music at all serv
ices.

The Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, in 
Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street nud California avenue. 
Good music mid singing.' All are In
vited to attend.

First. Spiritualist Temple, 
Hall, Indiana avenue nnd Th* -j 
street. Conference nt 3 p. m.
Temple will lecture, and Mrs. LUL11K UL 
Lpux will give messages.

The Progressive Spiritual Mission will 
hold services nt Vhn Buren Hull, corner 
of California Ave. and Madison street 
(Hall A) every Sunday afternoon nnd 
evening nt 2;30 nud 7:45 p.m. Good me
diums and speakers. Norn E. Hill, pas- 
tor. Residence 750 West Lake Street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursdays of the 
month, beginning afternoons at 3:30. 
The ladles bring refreshments. Sup
per served nt 0:15. Evening session be
gins qt a quarter to eight o'clock. 
Questions invited from the audience, 
and answered by the Guides of Mrs.
Cora L. V. Richmond, 
given to strangers.

Progressive Spiritual 
services at. Van Buren

Name poems

Mission holds 
Hall corner of

Why will you Buffer with this dangerous aud 
disfiguring disease when there is a treatment al 
hand that is positively guaranteed tocurd itr 
We have cured thousands of cases after all else 
had failed und cun cure you. Miss Lizzie Evans 
nf ' Louis, in writing to the Doctor, Buys: °wVi
Mope was ^“‘I'.s1 was constantly growing 
could hear o{, a horrible elgm «“
worse. My ,1?tl‘ I1 ? Wonderful to say I 
caused me >uuc’‘^1t,,,,und have been since 
am now in perfect.hullU> 8 .^yonre ugo," 
taking yqur p881".1® j "p!!^ 
DonutuxperlmentlouBW witn i'Teeum 
wm hW B<>stn^ but yrlt<i “l OnG? 10 i

m bow” 26 ^\. Ulw^ Buttle Creek,
Mich.:iut ur 1Ms
tried remedy. H will cine you ana brighten 
the remainder of your life. If you have a friend 
with this malady do them a lasting kindness by 
sending us their name und address. Write today

QPJR1TUALI8T LADY FROM W TO CO WITHOUT 
D home or 1 datives who w#n:s good homo for life 
more than wage®, can have <ne with Spiritualist 
gentlomau and wife. Those wl h seine uwdlumihlp 
Preferred or wool I like ,o *et vldcrly Spiritualist la- 8”l”r£„n?iX^ Uou.u work. r. A. Bo. 21, 
Ditr.lt. Mich. cn

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own bandwriting.

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE, 
FaycbuTnetjlat; readings personally or by mull. #1.00. 
Three gueailjns.-^cf. ‘̂ ^ Fulton St., Chicago,

MRS. C. B. BLISS GREEN, 
MnlorlplUlua Medium .ml r.jehlc, ot tho 
bpr.tual Te»'P><>; sill ludi.ua Ate.. Chtcuu^ ih! 
vile lIlUW dlbD Sconce. Moulsr. Wednenuy 
11.(1 Friday al 8 p. in. Tbur.day afternoon nt 2.

F. N. FOSTER.
Spirit Photographer, 3017 Wabash are., Chicago. 

Seed fur circular. 6.1

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD.
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

UUMIIHMS
AN ASTONISHING OFFER

Bend three two-ccnt stamps, lock of 
hair, ago, name and the leading cymp- 
tom, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
free try spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

DON’T READ THIS.
Franre. I.. I.ou. ks, th. only p.ycl.le wonder living, 

that use. the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
■linutom Indirect, aud locate* •“ Intorualdl.ouvoa, 
A trial will convince you. Neryuu* emanation and lout vigor of both eexuti buccemfully treated, an huQ. 
druda can Certify. Send name, ftge, Bex, complexity 
and 10 cunts In stamps, and receive a correct dkrenA 
ala of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address

FUANCKS L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 1214. Stouehuin, Muea.

HINDOO! HINDOO!

"U venule nhbtrowailicmi8;®?,^ “Y*,^ 1’,',“ 
o I® l3° 'T'°rt«»hu 7N“II,,r0 .;.11|1 Mymi'rl.'" 

...rcLmili »<>f "Hyii""! •«>. ..wiicbcrMi.

Art." "^!! rA,t al ) Hue lecl (Hnlollcil Mil 
< El» 
h'HU.” ‘ Med neva! The(»oplif. Pro-

.Y^,1’- n*-.- nlso " "Hedin li*l».!!iu« ABir.it l oly,” ■ Oe ult lnrtuo»c®; „ . f 
BhlpHnd Occult or TluuunaturgU' .
every render t» write me m once, Addl’CMB Ilof. L 
W. De Lauruucc 2J5,7,8 WuLa h ayu., Chicago, jp ' 
t'-» A. • w0lf"

H.'n.SW^*11*'TIIE ''UNO MEDIUM WILL 
•■><1 dm”. l nop'."1-V.'seul nnd future. Give, name. 
?.™d date of i)|ruu™l'Hln your miccea. tn biinlnens- 
Mhh. andu.(iQt 410 West aro., Jackwn,

RETURNED.
Dr. W. M. Forster has resumed practice In Ran 

Francltco, Cal., in hie new ofilce®. st. Ann's build 
No. 6, Eddy turret. (Junction of Market, Powen and 
Eddy streets; to which all communication® should be 
addressed. W. M. FOH8TE1L M. D.

MRS. MAGGIE. WAIT&
Reading by man. ti.M. Dullness advice a specialty. 

31IX) \\ abash ave. Chicago. 111. 673

California and Madison Sts. ■ Services 
at 3 and 8 p.m. sharp. Spirit messages 
and lecture from good mediums. All 
are welcome Norn E. Hill, pastor.

The First Spiritual League Church 
will open services nt Haymarket Build
ing, 161 W. Madison street, on 4th floor, 
commencing on Sunday, Sept. 28th, nt 
8 p.m., and continuing thereafter. Mrs. 
M. A. Jeffery BuAhnd will lecture and 
give tests, assisted by other good me
diums. Tnke.elevtftor to the 4th floor.

The Engle^od Spiritual Union meets 
at Hopkins’ Hall,.1528 W. 63d st. Con
ference meeting aY; 2:30. Lecture fol
lowed by ‘ftessE^eB- at 7:30. Every 
Thursday at 11:80Jthe Ladies’ Auxiliary 
holds serviette at Which good mediums 
serve with tests artfl lectures. Harry J. 
Moore, lectuVtfr; Alice Gehring, test 
medium.

The Progi^sfvee' Spiritual Church, 
Steinway HaW; 17 'Van Buren St., be
tween WabaSt andiMichlgan.Aves.. Tin

G V (fodin^y, pastor. Services

"Princiffieskif L^ht and Color." By 
E. D. Babbitt M. p„ LL,' D. A truly 
grent work ofia master mind, and 0110 
whom Spirlttfallstslnthould delight to 
honor. The Tresultri'of years of deep 
thought and ’patient research into Na* 
hire’s liner forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical'men especially, and 
scientists, genernl’toaders and students 
of occult forces will And instruction of 
great value aud Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strbngly bound, and con- 
tnlnlng beautiful illustrative plates, 
For said at thia office. Price, postpaid, 
K. It is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it

"Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb, Excellent in spiritual 
BUggcstlvenCBS. Cloth, 51.50. For sale 
at this office. , , ’“Tiie Romance of Jude. A Story of 
tbe Life nnd Time# of the Nnzitrcne nnd 
Ills People." Through the-mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. LWW- An intensely in, 
terestlng book. ■ Neatly bound in cloth 
cud gilt. Only 50 cei)t&

Your Fortune Told Free.
I reveal your entire life, when and whom you marry, 
yuur busIneuB aucecbB, your future, love affairs, etc. 
I have nKtouhhcd tliouannds with my reading uf their 
past and future. Tcui reading FKEE. Send birth-date 
anti 8 btumps fur puBt iguand stationery.
SHAGHKN, Dept. T. li. 2152 8aii Frauds, 
co, C'ul

$1.00 TRUMPETS. 81-00
FIBRE TRUMPETS, guaranteed better than 

any metal. Adopted and indorsed by' such reli
able mediums its W. E. Cole, Detroit, Mich.; Del 
Herrick, Lake Brady; Mr«. Montgomery, Chica
go; Mrw. Coffman. Grand Rapids; Jos. Johnson, 
Toledo; M1b» Daniels. Waterloo. Price of case 
11. Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON.
3 Ottawa it., Toledo, 0.

MKB. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

Without lead, silver or poisons. Best and 
cheapest gray knir restorer on earth, and the 
only safe one. If youi* hair is ull kinds of colors 
from the use of lend, silver and poisonous acids, 
it can be restored at once, and where it is grow
ing out gray at the roots, one application will 
restore ft to its natural color. No staining 
scalp, hands or clothing; it makes the hair 
beautiful, glossy und natural, restores blended 
hair back to its natural color; red hair made a 
natual brown; will not prevent crimping. Dad> 
ed or rusty switches restored. You cannot af
ford to look old if you are looking for employ
ment. Sent by mail on receipt of price, 25 or M) 
cents. Two and four cents extra, for jKistage. 
write your name and address plainly. Send all 
letters lu MRS. ANNA CONNKMA, 1337 HNge 
Ai'iLPhlliKlclliliia, Pa., Station 8,

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.
MMln e"d,'' ’J” ™ e™>llr help me earn tor b Ind aliier. Jennie L. Webb, one ol tbe earlleu w 
oiuinuuow In tho form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend It to me with #1, and I will try and got 
reply by Independent writing or whimpers. Address 
Mrs. Annie Lord Cbamberinln, Milford. Masa.

Three Remarkable Books
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific DemonNtmtlon of the Fa- 

tore Life.”
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex- 
iHiencc of tho Soul and Future Life., It is scien
tific throughout. Price *1.50. Dr. Hudson s 
w rk "n, “ Lawot Psychic rhenomenu i«
also valuable. Price, D-M- His 8®*®““^ 
Demonstration nf the Future Lite
read by ull. Price 11.50.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Btudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- ( 

lug. Price 51.25. — \
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series^ ' 

Each 51.
■ After Her Death. New Edltl°D- 

From Dreamland Bent, And Otoe* 
Poems. *1. These books are for said 
at tbls ofilce.

iiAS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK,

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This is a beautiful book by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand‘splrltual thought. An Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a tew of tbo chapters 
therein:

The Process Of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; Tbe Law of Attructlou; Senses 
of the Spirit; What la Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul ot 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price JI. For sale at this office.

NO BEGINNING
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

MUS. 1.1*. KNAPP.

MAGNETIC HEALER.
My Spirit Guide. Owosso, rocs with my band of 

Spirit HenkTs to all who desire hls help, wo Rive 
readings nnd treatments by moll, also spirit />«'“'?>»■ 
inent Icsnons. Send 10c In Hlver and two p/1'* p cu^ 
for particulars. Address MRS. L. !’• 073
general delivery. Oakland. Cai.

Tis R«b if Mt wgss 
rino” nnd of his people. Given ThroUgp r 
mediumshin of MKS.M.T. LONGLEY, to 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity- n 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. I'M pages 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

This book, "No Beginning,” is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says or 
jt: “The argument Is* unanswerable* 
The book will at once appeal to the rea?. 
son ot every render, nnd leave Hf3*Z 
more amazed than ever at the nrevn A 
lence ot the theory ot Creation.” Tho ‘

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “AVe found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and tbe very death warrant ot Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.” 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.

Oli Maimt Stines 
Comically Illustrated. 

By WATSON HESTON.

A Unique 
BIBLE 
PICTURE 
BOOK.

Longley’s hutifiil Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

The Second Volume of a. 
Most Valuable Work.

Nothing else can no completely upset the old 
superstitious Old Testament Stories as those 
vivid and lifelike-portrayals of them. They pre- 
sent the old myths in the proper absurdness of 
their absurdity, ridicule their ridiculessness and 
in fact hold them up to the light nf reason. It is 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full page pictures 
It will make you laugh off every vestige of the 
old superstitions; a good way Indeed to get rid 
of them. Price, board, 61; cloth, 81.50.

In the World Celestial.
By DR. T. A. BLAND.

"It Is Inexpressibly delightful."—Hon. C. A. 
""It lifts the reader Into enchanting realms. ”— 
M"IUs1 SiuSSy Interesting.”—Rev. Minot J. 

S^reo thlngsmakc this book remarkable, its 
authorship, tbo astounding Claims put forth in 
It. and the philosophy nnd revelation ot a future 
life It contains.”—IL O. Flower, iu the Arena,

"It will give us courage to pass through the 
deep shadows of death to the suu-Ut clime of 
the World Celestial.' —Rev. H. W. Thomas.

"Everybody will Le charmed with It. for Ills 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a most 
beautiful romance of two worlds."—Banner of 
Light.

It is Printed In elegant style and bound In 
cloth and gold. Prlc fl.00.

The Mystic Thesaurus, 
fcWtt^^^^
Willis F. Whitehead, Editor Agrippa s Nat
ural Magic.” The book treats of Ine Symbol of 
the Cross, Spiritual Gifts, Inspirational Con
ception, Initiative Exposition,The Astral Broth
erhood, Message of the Brotherhood. The MatHe 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. _ 
good textbook for studonteof theMy8t| ^J 
Will be sent postpaid. In paper, for 81.00. '

20th Gentum Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This Is tbe simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has- yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries aro summed 
up in ti|lu practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on tbe palm of the band and - can bo 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by tho 
presented Jn this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; clotDJl,

KJW77R ».»&,$ lai BUL'Z-'JLi 1 D- Knrezza makes a 
pica xor a .bettor birthright for children, and 
alms to lead Individuals to seek ahigher’do. 
volopmontof themselves U>K)u8Km10Sii^ana 
rclatloiiB. it is pure In wn^“?VtiM 
should-be widely circulated. Price, clot ,e

NELI06ENTRI6 ASTROLOGY, 
or Essent ial;! or Astronomy and «« 
tallty. ivltli TaVlM^ uivatrationB.m m 
Yarmo Votin'- , ”,; drawings W 5°}!®®® \y. 
Which are orlgffiq.pcBcrlnth'O M®n.„“,Y' A 
Morton, author M _.on»lly flotcnaidinK tho pri. 
"I’W I.ynieiu of pcrfic phye|Cal jtorcen gna 
ti.W:'£i'i,‘it«t.,l'm«ntBiaapil^ that dominate

oifcSih. ;»^do»wl^\~4i^

VOLUME ONE
Contain, tbo following oonga wIibmoMc:
rmthlaklng, dear mother, of you. We ml.q8 out 

boys at borne. Tbe land of tho bye andbyo. Tbo 
good times yet to be. Tbo land beyond tbe stars. 
They aro watting at tbe portal. Vfben tbe dear ones 
gather at homo. Healing under the daisies. Tito 
grand jubilee. My mother's tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. Come to some beautiful drcam. Where 
tbo rones never fade. In heaven wo’ll know our own.

VOLUME TWOContains 15 new nnd beautiful •o°«®’ homo circle, ecanccs. local meetings. maBS-mcettng?, 
conventions, anniversaries and Jubilee*. They coin- 
prise on excelled variety of poems sot to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. Tlicee books nru 15cta. 
each! the two for KOcts. For sale at Ulla office.

VOLUMES 3 ANDA
This Is a book of 57 pages, tilled with aplritital liar- 

b^n'm m.''irat t0 '““■ Spiritual societies need not 
wn,“/;T »®!"«hlng new to sing to tbe people If 

or m fact ililF'J ;b™>elvcs with copies of Hit’ b""1;' 
Longley!.m?X.!ho.''V0™ choice collections of Mr- 

one Up'S M:& 4

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of 50 charming songs with chorus mid 

music, sheet music size. Price 91.00; postage 15 cts.

UfAwu.nl.. ITS ATTAINMENT OF womanly f°rm an? features 
fititll Tho ^ttbflUl011 of personal DvuUlj beauty, based on Hygiene and

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe-

For sale at this office.

-THE-

Girists of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

^ coVlP^rison of tho Christ-work or Medium
ship Of Biblical Messiahs aud tho conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?” Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born upstart
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, “Jipted from the Four Books of Ptolemy.
Astronomer on the artot’ReadingthoStars 

with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America, Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Prlco 11.00. For sale at this office.

flDocrypiiai New Testament.Being nil the Gospels, Enlstl^ nnd ’
now extant; attributed Fn °,t er ^6^^^

•rios to Jesus Christ, hls “postil M 
r*»^

, BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS.
And tho wondrous power which helped or made 

norform mighty works and utter Inspired 
together With sonic Personal I rons and 

w0 ncterlstlcs of Prophotu. Apostlon, nnj 
ThJ.w°ov Now ReaillnKf! °f Tho Nlraekg, g, 

Jg^nPu^wm^PrlcareeonW._______________

^ORIGIN OF SPECIES, 
BV mtani Ot natural .election, or the pre.errntlon of nfuvofcd race In tho ’boggle for_l to. py<cii»rlo.

and rei'wcb. It baa paaroJ through many edition! 
In English, im® been translated into almost nil tho 
languages of Europe; and has been the subject of 
more review®, pamphlet#and separate books thou any 
other volume oftbo ago. Most of tho great icientfat# 
of tho ago fully support hl#position. Tbo thought of 
thli book has become a part of the common inherit- an co of tho race. For tale at thia office. Price 73 eta.

The Religion of Science.
By Pr. Paul Onrus. Ver-UoughGul and In- Urestlug. Filge, Kssuta,

This Is tbe author's posthumous work 
left lu MS. to a few of bls private pu
pils Jn occultism, and like Volume 1. la 
(a valuable addition and) a Htuyrt °.“ 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology 
especially elaborated. c nii<.m 
mans, tbe Magic Wnnd, byilWOllSIffi 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc,, are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing tho author to be familiar with tils, 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all his other books, 
Viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. L, bound 
In cloth, 52; paper, 51. The Light of 
Egypt, .Vol. II., bound in cloth only, 52. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of tbe Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at tbls office.

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.
This Is a newly edited nud revised, 

production of Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M,, M. D. It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined, 
and Explained," "Evidences ol Reincarr-' 
nation,” "Astral Pictures of SiiecessivOfy 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Ilolncar- “A 
nation,” ‘‘Reincarnation Among the An^ 
dents,” “Reincarnation In the Bible,” 
“Reincarnation in Early Christendom,” 
“Reincarnation in the East To-day,”- 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
"Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
“Mr. Walker's Conclusions." As tho 
book stands, It Is the most complete, 
logical, clean and convincing work ou 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

PROGRESSION SJMM
The evolution ot Man. By Michael Faraday. 
Price. 15o.

o THE SOUL OF THINGS:
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By Wm. mid Elizabeth M. F. Deuton. A luar- velous work. Though concise as a text book It is as fascinating as a work of fiction. The reader will l>e amazed to seo the curious facts * hero combined lu support of this power of tho 
5unlI}n ^V111' 'vhi.°1} will resolve a thousand 

aU?S<uVes‘ maKo geology plain as S^w^lVLyim*' T®U OU al1 HUbjOCtfi now Ob- soiled Dy time. Prleo. §1.59. in throo volumes, 
cloth bound. 11.60 each. Postage, 10c per copy.

The Infidefitu of Ecctesia&ticisms 
A Menace to American Civilization. . Bv Prof. 
\V M< Lockwood.' A trenchant nnd masterly;- 
treatise- rflec.® cents. - , .

ETOASSEm Diovm
Sequel to The Strike of a Sox. Uy Georgs N. MU1®K ■*••’>, 
?*per, »ceut#. For ealo al thia ofilce. '

tub spiritual wreath.
A collection of words and mtwlo for tho choir, 

ccmuregalion and social circles By ft w, 
Tucker. CompriseM sixty or more genu ol 
fiotig. Price. 15 ccutH.

Ditr.lt
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